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'' Volunteer Work Leads To Teaching Career 
NEW YORK APi — A funny we hard 	

(nuI they dot thinks all things are possible. I new insights, she thought the reach him is to turn u )'OW 	
LOOK AROUND 

thing happened to suburban have the ullt)ortlnd) IL) 
IIIIX didn't know they couldn't be professors put bo much n• own vokime and cut rough housewife Mary Maccracken with other children. ThC) have taughIsoEwento 

	did 	ithasii on such formalities as theveneeroflsoLitloa 	
Vourhome 

ND 
on her way to check out volun. en ti n g problems, COfflrnU. she laughs. "It didn't seem 

	Jn plans. 	 Mrs. MacCackcn has teer Job possibilities for her ruatlor' problern,s, all the kinds me that theac children here so 
	If you have four nonverbal and Iwo daughters bow ° 	Everyone else do -..

01  

Junior League at a sdiool for ctwoh1tn 	
- 	 -.,•-,• 	 .. os 

-%Puswe 10 	 .-•••. 	• 
so.Theimmcnseragelhey feel lesson plan for?" she asks. them works with tSflOtiOflaliy STERCHI FURNI ctildreti. 	 the social gracin"utet" 	 an feel but b a lesser de. "You need as much knowledge disturbed children. She got her Although as placement chair- 	When one of the teachers was wee." 	 and training as you can get, masters degree fne days after 	iinn cr.nrk 

- 	 - 	- 	i:ian she was exempt from the Injured in an autorrntili mr,'l. 	.it.._ 	- 	-- 	- 	 - 	AU 

MiIIs Sa 	 1,ynn ys 
"worthwhile work" required of dent the director of the school came back the director asked just a degree. You need a proudly. 	 Easy terms 322.7,53 

Af ter 	ie regular teacher but you h'ive to have more than I got mine," says her mother 	- ""Willie 

other members, she took the asked Mrs. MacCracken to Mrs. MacCracken if she would strong back, a coninitment, a — 
'Out' 

By November 

Job herself. And that dectsk" serve a a substitute, 	
like to teach fulltlme. She sense of humor and a listening eventually led to a career as 	

"ThIs was the lwest func agreed and began taking spe. heart. You have b b able to 	 • 	 C 	I) teacher of learr4ng-disabled boring class in 	school." LI...a.. aiiltl 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, 
predicts President Nixon will be out of office by 
November. 

Mills, chairman of the powerful House Ways 
and Means Committee arid vice chairman of the 
committee looking into the President's taxes, 

whether he expects Nixon will be in office by the 
November election. 

"I do not," Mills responded, 
"By resignation, by impeachment?" 
Mills replied: "One or the other, I do not know 

which at this time." 
Appearing on the CBS program "Face the 

Nation," Mills said he believes Nixon will come 
under increasing pressure from within the 
Republican party because of his tax problems 
and fears of lost votes in November. WILBUR MiliS 

.—Makes prediction 

The Arkansas Democrat told one of the 
newsmen interviewing him: 

"I would think that probably you and I both 
may well be surprised when the vote occurs on 
the articles of impeachment over the number on 

,the Reoubjican side whnjnju' -aIP 	those 
fartieltm ui 1111peiei'niezIt," 

Mills added: "If he stays in office as 
President, members of Ms own party know that 
they'll lose seats in the House." 

Commenting on Nixon's income tax problems, 
primarily involving a deduction for donation of 
his vice presidential papers to the National 
Archives, Mills said: 

"There is a possibility if (the investigation) 
proves that the deduction of the papers given to 
the archives was improper that there would be 
fraud on the part of someone," 

iirrath 
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Dayan To Speak For Israel 

IIII 	By THE ASSO('IATEI) PRFSS Dayan on Sunday after a two- negotiations involving the claimed several Israeli troops 
hour session of her cabinet 	heads of government on the killed or wounded. Israel 

11' Israeli go-,'ernrrtent has discuss Israel's position In the spot." 	 reported no casualtft's 
'I I)efense Iinistcr Mothe negotiations, which will be me- 	however. Eti,,n said 'i 	Sadat in an interview with 

r 	

Dayan to represent it t tin, diated by Secretary of State TV's "Issues and 
Answer's" Newsweek magazine said the Washington negotiations for a Henry A. Kissinger , 	 that the talks 

would probably be impeachment of President Nix. 
Ar* 	 pullback of Israeli troops on the 	Mrs. Melt did not say when patterned on those that led 

to on would be a "terrible trage. Syrian (rent. 	 Dayan would leave for Wash. the Israel i.Egyptlan troop d)-" becausehe and 
Kissinger "i. 	Arab diplomats at the United ington. But she pledged a week disengagement pact. That 	have 'revolutionized the thrust Nations said a Syrian diplomat, ago that Israel's representative was negotiated by Kissinger 	U.S.of 	policy in our area and 

.'4 	

Salah Eddine Tarazi, will rep. would be sent within two weeks. shuttling  between Jerusalem before that in the rest of the resent the Damascus regime. 	Israeli Foreign Minister and Cairo. Mrs. Meir and Pres- world," 
Arabs at U. N. headquarters Abba Eban said in New York ide-nt Anwar Sadat of Egypt 

said Tarazi is a member of the that Israel would not 	never met. 	 "It would indeed be a terrible 
/ 	 political section of the Syrian "dogmatic" about face4o4ace 	Meanwhile. Israeli and Syr- tragedy if the American people 

Foreign Ministry and was an negolations with the Syrians in ran troops battled on the Golan lost sight of the global picture 
alternate delegate to the United 'Washington. But he added: "1 Heights Sunday for the sixth for the sake of narrow domestic 
Nations In the mid-1950s. 	can't imagine we can arrive at day. Syria said four of its troops political considerations," Saditt l)t-IenIs Nixon 	 Premier Golda Meir named a 	settlement 	without sere killed and 12 wochded an 	sail 

- 

a 

this country for an Un- 	charges of conspiring to block 	the report March 1 along with 
swervingly fair inquiry based 	the investigation of the Water.  
on all the pertinent informa. 	gate break-in. 

an indictment charging seven 
former Nixon administration 
and campaign aides with con-
spiracy to block the probe of the 
Watergate break-in. 

The report and a satchel filled 
with evidence were said by 
sources to concern President 
Nixon's role in Watergate. The 
grand jury reportedly asked Si. 
rica to give it to the House im-
peachment inquiry. 

Meanwhile, Sunday, Rep. 
Wilbur ft Mills, 1)-Ark., said he 
expects President Nixon to be 
out of office by November. 
Mills, chnirn'in of the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
and VICC chairman of the joint 
committee looking Into Presi-
tient Nixon's taxes, said on the 
CBS program "Face the Na. 
tion" that Nixon would be im-
peached or would resign 
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WASHINGTON tAPt — U.S. 
District Judge John J. Sirica 
today ordered the secret Water-
gate jury report delivered to the 
House Judiciary Committee for 
Its impeachment inquiry. 

Sirica delayed implementa-
tion of his order for two days to 
permit filing of appeals. 

Strica said the report "draws 
no accusatory conclusions ... It 
renders no moral or social 
judgments, 

"The report Is a simple and 
straightforward compilation of 
Information gathered by the 
grand Jury and no more," he 
said. 

Sirica said in his opinion that 
the grand Jury "strongly ree• 
oz,unt'nds" that Its report and a 
satchel filled with evidence 
should go to the impeachment 
committee because: 

'lIa%'Ing carefully examined 

the contents of the grand JUT)' 
report, the court is satisfied 
that there can be no question 
regarding their materiality to 
the House Judiciary Corn. 
inittee's investigation 

'liii person on whom the re-
port focuses, the President of 
the United States, has not ob-
jected to its release to the corn-
riiittee," Sirica said. 

"Other persons are involved 
only indirectly," he added. 

And although it has not 
been emphasized in this opin- 
ion, It should not be forgotten 
that we deal in a matter of the 
most critical n'.nmnent to the na- 
tion, an Impeachment investi-
gation involving the President 
of the United States," Sirica 
said. 

"It would be difficult," he 
said, "to conceive of a more 
compelling need than that of 

tion." Sirica said last week he has 
Sirica's opinion appeared to spent a lot of time working on 

confirm reports that the scaled the decision. 
report 	deals 	with 	President "It's been late night work, 
Nixon's role In Watergate. early 	morning 	hours, 	things 

The judge said it would be up like that," he said in it brief 
to the House Judiciary Corn. telephone inter-view, 
mittec "to determine the sig- That decision is expected to 
r.ificance" of the evidence and be his last major act before 
that the court offered no opinion stepping down as chief judge of 
as to relevance, the U.S. District Court in Wash.  

Sirica also said the Judiciary ington. 	Sirica, 	who 	must 
committee rather than the relinquish 	the 	post 	Tuesday 
court should consider a request when he turns 70, will be sue. 
from Whit. Wiue counsel for ecnik'rl 	by 	Judge George 	I., 
permission to review the grand hart Jr. 
jury evidence Sirica pIa,, tij remain  in ac. 

inc grand Jury gave the re- the judge after stepping down 
port to Sirica on March 1, the as chief judge. lie already has 
same Jay it indicted seven for. assigned btiriisclf the Watergate 
met Nixon administration and cover-up trial. 
Nixon 	campaign 	aides 	on The grand jury gave Sirica 
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Annual Winter Park 

Art Festival Was 

A Different World CLOG4  

For Little Folks. 

Exhibits From A 

N 

Ils 	By John A. SpoIski 

Some tUfl 	back. 	I 	briefly 
touched 	on 	the 	tremendous 
"dictatorial" powers which are 
available to any U.S. President. 
It caused more than a fw 
anxious telephonic calls seeking 
the source of my information 

Well. 	If you'd 	like 	to 	hear 
more on this subject a 	Dr 
Grad)' 	will 	be 	addressing 
himself to this problem at a 
special meeting Tuesday at 1 
P.M. at the Howard Johnson 
Hotel at 1-4 and Colonial Drive 
in Orlando. 

4 I. 	'"'': 	Ut' 	II 
best player in the World, I 

I 	v Q6 4 
, 75 

is certainly one of the top fit  
and he had no problem. lie I 

410842 that king hold the trick. 

i WT 
	EAST (DI Now, what would you do 4 J5 	ö A93 you were South? You woul 532 	? K 10917 	do just what this South di( 

$42 	• ASI You would lead a spade (nor 
I 	 4A9 dummy and finesse your ter 

sou'n 
e Q 1086  

West would collect a surpris 
trick with his jack and East' 

VAJ three aces would complet 
KQIO3 your downfall 

What 	would 	have hap 
North-South vulnerab!e pened if Giorgio had playlet:  

his ace' South would proba 
Wi 	Noi'ij, 	E 	South bly 	have laid his queen 01 FV 	Double 	trumps down; dropped th 
Pass 	p jack arid made his contract. Pass 	34 	Pass 	44 
Pass 	Pass 	Pass }'rEM I;Ti:H;'j%r 	Jt 

_°peninglead.-95  

By Oswald & James Jacoby 
Since this seems to be the 

The bidding hat been 	16 
week for unusual plays, weWell  •SOIZII 
will wind up with a hum- 
dinger. 

I. 
Pass 	36 	Pass 	? 

orth's three-spade call You. South. hold was a real stretch, lie had no 0 $654 	A K Q 13 CA J 56- 
reason to attach any value to What do you do now' 
his queen of hearts and one 
king of spade5 did not justify — Old the spades. This bid 
his attempt to reach game. 

Still that queen o, hearts 

asks partner to bid slit If he holds 
" tood trumps. was of value and if East had TODAY-8 QIJES'flON 

not made a very line defen- Instead or bidding three spades sve play, North's overbid )our partner has responded two would have worked, 
South won the heart lead 

diamonds to your one spade. 
What do you do now? 

with his jack and led a low 
trump to dummmy's king. 'woiwta 
Any ordinary bridge player 

' 	' J4Ct)9 V1.1 would have put the ace on the 
king 	without 	a 	moment's boo* to 	Win a, BrsJ9e 	c'o 
hesitation, 	but 	East 	was " flen'spaperi P0 Boa 489 
Giorgio Belladonna of Italy's Raa,o City Station No*Yo,a 
world-champion Blue Team. IV Y 	

°!!_  

L 	
Bulgaria 

to  Pip. ' 	P •j.'- 
____  

siliocs 	of Ut 
I Bulçirtai,*,,r, 	ZtIigiic'j,J L '01 A 

.)T AI 4P.u'tarian il - _____ 	c  farm 	VLtiiieiS,'.,io,n 
S 'tuE  i',455 

!.ri,t,jIuii 	' 
tb, 	- 	-- 

iIItftl,',rd 	"fl ' '' 1' 	I 	U 
C. 	- 13 Operats- toki 	L 	%ttik.r. ' 

ditturt,,,", AA 	•-:' : 	I 4 Martian 
'tflib 	turin. 	41 1. ijIt,,t, ' 	N 

IS Mr smut, 	49 4tflhi i""3"r 
IS Ii'lflal4' 	Si SOSI at I.a,i .1.1,111, 

I .-mnuiw' 
it-oil 	?.ds 	f..' Ifl5iIIa 

, 
a 	i 	SHraaa Ufijith 

1lt',tttte, £5(t 	',pO't 
thins 	.51 	fdni' 

31 HsdJla' Vl.tra- riidu4 	siaitht,n,'..i Iiie ratted OTrtaIs 	S-I ()niittltu,i 	IUI'ijrr ta sit 	u Stu me Is --I  11 Ariter 	a,Btjr;iIi ' 	iIIuddwr 
"f -fr'jt4bq,t, 	17% 41 %ii-n*tt 24 %J1 -'.i•i 	17 I'ri.i' "lu 	i 	Mt4t 'l fit 	4 	'ru1rni,e r,'tur 

26 Em*Ver 	t)0i4\ 
s1sIthth4- 	41 Bull .S, &va in bkit 	• 	4Ili onih 77 Ober 	I I1uiar,,i 	3 	 form JOE*tn4ir 	1.armana,nsl Pt 	46 Jump 33 Veneitan 	71 'ej 	75 lrmutnt,' 	; I ,\arth,., 

3fl ,4ia,i 	4Ir,dt,an 	.wt 
deittea 'mitt, • 	S ALertan 	5 

.jwfl.at,vt 	• 
ilia r 

33,  Sofia , 	Jia: 	't 
lialtas 	td'Sul 	urtt if 'vnmnii.ta 	• ItS 

Child's Viewpoint, ' 

(left), Painting 
Hc,ald Photo 	Bob Lloyd) 

Their Own, (right). Florida Family Earns 
'.. 

— 4— 

____ $1,000 Shelter Fund 
IIUNNEI,l., Ha. 'APi —A Florida family oj l2 beat adeadline 

III  build a fallout shelter in a weekend and earned $1,000 for 	t 

Reparations Sought; 14 Years Late 
The J.B. Walden family had been hired for $700 by the Atomic 

Erier' Commission to build the shelter near this North Florida 
town and were promised a $300 bonus if they did the Job in 48 

1'Al.l.AiiASSEE, Fin, iAPi. — upon agreement between State state had ignored key evidence ttuis, 
The 	Florida 	Legislature 	has Atty. Gordon Oldham (if Lees. which 	'strongly indicates that The Waldens, including five adults, six teen-agers, and a chili, 
been asked to declare the In. burg and ,, court-aptintetI de' the 	actual 	assailant 	was, 	in ci'mnpk'tt'd  the shelter early Sunday in 23 hours and 40 rninut, 
nocence of a man who spent al. tense lawyer. The state dropped tact, SIIII Wile)' Otloiii, 	" "The family excavated and piled 50 tons of dirt by shovel," sail 
most 14 years in a mental tins- the charge 	13 	years and 	11 Odmii was executed for an. ('re*'sl'n Kearny, AEC engineer in charge if the project. "Some of 
intal for a rape reportedly torn- months 	later, 	after 	Daniels' other rape, the adults slept only one or two hours during the work." 
nutted by another man, new lawyer, Thurwald Husfeld Woods' report was to be con. The Waldens built the aboveground shelter with slash pine, bed 

Special legislative investiga- of Deland, persuaded the courts side-red by 	the 	house 	Corn_ sheets and plastic covered by two feet of dirt. Kearnv said. 
tot Thomas Woods said Jesse he was sane, niittee on Retirement, Person- In addition to the dirt-covered shelter, the family was also re- 
Daniels did not commit the rape The 	investigator 	said 	the  nel and Claims. qurred to construct a latrine and install a home-made numni to 

ucat on coursesat  nigni listen to the child even II he cTuluren for Inc woman who notes Mrs. MacCracken, who in 
college.  Though she gained (k)esfl't talk. The only way to had left college at 19 to marry. 	has just written a book about  

/ "When I walked in the door her experknces tie-re, "A 
and s.w the children it was one Crde of ('hildren" She was in 
of those spooky experiences, as dtarge of four boys, age to 8. 

Quotable  Women 	 -7— 	 Sr though I had be-tn there be-fore. all nontu ilet trained, all nonver. '' 	I felt at home and knew that I bal. Ofli? still (Ir1kU1g front  a 	By The Associated Press 	different. Since then, It's been had to work there," recalls the bottle. 	
Here are some quotable nothing but hell" Antoinette Wclleskv dropout Abu now has 	

"Although I'd had no formal quotes from women during the Slovik, wife of Pvt. Eddie Slo a bachelor's degree n special training. I'd had my own dill, week: 
	

%'Ik,e*ecutcdtluring World War education and a master's in dren and I guess I knew in. 	
'Dick wishes he could be JI. learning disabilities, 	 tinctive! that you had to work 	

here, but he sent the closest 
lEAd 11N; To LEARN 	 She started as a teacher's ci very small sps," she says. . Mary Maccracken finds second career 	de, learning how to deal w:tti Thee children needed 	feel thing to his heart — me," Pat 	"It's the FBI who wants to 	

'1 

1 but who function far below many failures." 	
lialnel üildt'ra of Venezuela i have been written off." 

	 - 

children who are not retarded success because they'd had so Nixon, speaking to President murder me ... I have the feeling 
	 - 

their age level and are out of 	
She went to wort first on the during a diplomatic mission to Patricia Ih';irst in a 

()(bj (r neawine  touch with re-alit. 	 "soal things," such a 1114)t' 	(':iracas n behalf tI I're.siknt recording  received by her par. The',res.rr)ub CII1tJIR)fl' '.itLng thuiii IL tfr( 	and it) Nixon. 	
ents in San Francisco from her 	

Patio And Poolside Chaises 	g 
ally disturbed children, autistic, cat. "II they could do that the-n 	

terrorist kidnapers, 

Attion, please 	
schizophrenic children, 	ex- their parents would be able 	

'i couldn't get a feeling t 	 !(ieIl nil's/I by WOODARD 

ThU us -ow' story. We welcome your news! 	
plains Mrs. MacCracken, who take the-rn out of the house and ward them. They were a fairly 

	"Unhpp)' kids become tin• 	 SPECIAL 

	

Engigement and wedding forms, available at The Herald 	adds that they fall Into two they wouldn't be so trapped. 

	

office, should be accompanied by a black and white glossy 	broad categories. "The very I've always believed in aca- cold audience. They don't de. happy parents, Trauma in their 
	 Arm!ess Chaise 	

$9995 

	

studio photo at least fire days before desired publication 	'Uidran child turns away demics, but there's no point in serve it" Opera star Maria own chilcjhootj results in a set- 
	 With Pad Reg. 194.23 

	

date.
from people and is fascinated teaching academic skills until Callas cancelling a backstage back in personality develop. 

	 Chaise With Arms 
	'14995 

	

with things. The hyperactive the child can survive in receiving line scheduled after ment and emotional capacity, 
	 And Pad 	Reg. 199.10 

	

Rues for women's news and photo coverage (parties, 	
child has a very short attention Society, 	

her performance In f'troit, 	and they will be less able to be- 

	

club, etc.) should be made at least a week in advance. 	
uncoroa!e rages, 	The four children, cluding 	

come mature and give to their 

	

Area correspondents are listed daily on the editorial page. 	
destructive and aggressive, 	one who up till then had sub. 	

"EIdie wasn't a coward, He own children," Shirley Camper 
Stock Items Only 

	

Doris Williams, 	

"Unlike retarded children SLltCd on only crackers and just hated 1olence. They never Soman, author of 'Let's Stop 
	 ORLANDO FORGE, INC. coming, they are unable to give with Implements. Two became 

	

Society Editor 	
who are usually loving and wel- chocolate milk, learned to eat should have put him in a corn. Destro)ing Our Children," call. 

	 "where Orange Meets Fairbanks" 
WIN AT BRIDG 	 and take friendship and love," fully toilet trained, and two 

 
Not role ... If it hadn't been for ing for a constitutional unend. 	

711 Orange Ave., Winter Park, Fla, 	Ph 47-2S34 

	

Belladona torpedoes contract 	sut h bizarre bvliavior anil 	. Th v Ujitrnm I 1 	1111111 illv life "Ould I-%- I 

she corfllnucs -Because  they learned to s'*'ak r 	 the incident (Slovlk's ('eeu. rtwnt (In t*haJf  (If t'JtIltIit'' 	 -- — 
(lnrt'it-, n,.t' ,.Ii i.., .i. .1

H 	 T R 	

1) 1 	

p 

In -- -,• w,i vvuu,s wunuers TOt' you is not 

your daily newspaper. You'll find him under various names, 

somewhere over the rainbow. He's right on your doorstop in 

such as articles for sale, houses for rent, good bargains in a 
boner car, or reliable repair technicians. 	

322-2611 
He's the Wizard of Ahhhhs — the "ahs" of satisfaction 

from 
the thousands who make smart use of the Want Ads. 	

OR 

 g3 9993 
Make a little wizardry with a money.savj, Want Ad and 

hear your budget say "ah". 	
vc,tA 	de /øz,i.td 

dvJ 	hd/Iyk 4 i I4pr  cdj* dfte iam m1j. 

Tr 'ai-tinrb iirrath 

'a 

attack with which he was 
& hiar.ed and that he should re-
ceive compensation of at least 
$)O,000 for having been "victi-
inued by our Society." 

Daniels was 19 and mentally 
retarded w hen he confessed in 
l)ecvmhcr, 1957, to the rape of a 
prominent hake County wont.  
an, 

Daniels was committed to the 
state hospital at ('httihoot'hee I 

Thanks to FlIP Sgt Jim 
- 

 
Humphries and the folks at 
Seminole Junior College, this 
('(Jul11) 's 	lat 	a'nuirca'rnent 
agencies are going to be able to 
send members of their forces to 
a special Traffic limnodde 
Investigation school, right here 
In Sanford at the airport. 

itcrding to Humphries. this 
course Is tailored titter the one 

4 which he attended at Nor-
thwestern University and will 
qualify those who successfully 
complete the 104 hours course 
as experts at investigating 
traffic accidents resulting in 
hornoddes. This qualification 
becomes most imiiportant 
whenever one of the presently is 

t 	called as a witness at a trial and 
'4 	it is determined by the defense 
r 	

that they are - 'not" experts 
Obviously, it will change in the 
future. 

Be of use to huriwnity, and 
you will learn to love human 
beings 

Weather DEATHS OF DAY 
\csterikiy s high 74 low Jo FS, John W. of Sanfort 

this 	morning 	37. Fair IIEYNOLJ)S, Lee Cinyce of 
tt'coming 	partly 	clowly sar:lr,i 
Tuesday. 	jisfild 	this i1' 'AUhiN, Robert D.. Nev 
k'rnoon with highs In the Siiisina Beach 
tinil lOs. Not so cool tonight 
with lows in the low to mid 
SOs. Warin Tuesday with (Details on Page IA) 
highs in the lower los. 

Index 
Area deaths IA lioroscopi' 
Bridge 	 - 6A Hospital notes 	- IA 
Calendar 	- 	. 	- IA National 	 - Vt 
('lassifietiads S-SB Public notices 4-511 
Comics 7A Society 	- . - 6A 
Crossword puzzle 6A Sports 1-38 
Dear Abby 6A State - 

Dr. Crane 6A Stocks 	..,., 

TV 	 - 

- 3A 
Editorial comment 4A 7A 
Entertainment 7A World 

bring fresh air into the structure, 
Kearny said the Waidens if, ere anitngan unspeelfled number 

- 

families in Colorado, Florida, Tennessee, and Alabama who wet' 
being paid to construct temporary fallout shelters as an AI"i' 
research project. 	 - 

The project has been funded le a 130,uoo grant (tool this V S 
Ik'fense Civil Preparedness Agency, Kearne said, 

A 3pokesman for the federal agency in Washington said the 
ProJect did not represent an effort to bring back the family fallout 
thelter craze of the early 196. He said it was an attempt to 
tk'tt'rminv what kinds of shelters could be constructed within one 
it two dais if people had to be moved from mnt'trupiIit.,n areas 
during a crisis 
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class of both boys and 

snacks for the Campus fly fllU.IE BROWN 	 enough gasoline to get there 	here fuel shortages are most 	Nevertheless, most chains 	 -, 	 - 	- 	day care center children. 

	

- - 	

- 	

- - - 	 ttlor television UIRI room W'• 	per cent or more, motel ownershardest hit. 	 Holiday inn and Howard 	 - • 	 planned schedule every 

- 	
,,. 	 The promise of clean sheets, 	BusIness already Isoff 10 to 15 	cations are traditional, will be 	up business. 	 - 

Associated Press Writer 	 aixi back?" 	 critical and where Florida • 	 trying enticement to perk 	
The students have a 	 -, 

_.- ,( 
week during which they 	 / 	4, 	 - - 

	

ct' iiiay iioL be enough for the 	t'stmiate, and they await the 	'Those who are affbent 	Johton's have announced spe- 

	

S'il litlIlon.a-year American 	vacation season with fear and 	enough can fly or take the train, 	t-lal rate reductions for families 	 map out menus, make out 
- 	- 	- 	

Intel industry. 	 trembling, 	 or can wait until Monday when 	on weekends. - I a market order, go 	 1. 1 
shopping, prepare the - 	

\,imerieans who once packed 	Hose, manager of the Tremont 	Northeast can't. 	 a computerized service to 

	

ihis year, middle.inconit' 	'We're praying," says Al 	'The working family from the 	Holiday Inns has also laun. 	

- IPA 
meals and bake specialty 	

- 	
,-: ':, 	 - 

I- J 	
I 

items for students and 	
. 	 ____ 	- 

	

the kids into the station wagon 	inn; Coluimibum. SC., and presi- 	"And there's not much you 	advise travelers about the 	
) 	• 

the gas stations open," he says. 
- 	

. 

	

0 	4d faculty. 	 -- 
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RISING SUN FLIES ABOVE ONTARIO 	 and took oft for two carefree 	dent of the South Carolina Inn- 	 'lo to entice travelers, 	availability of gasoline and an __ _v 	•• ' 

	

By way of the last Japanese "Val" bomber of WW If vintage. This 	 %ieCkS at the seashore or the 	keepers Association, 	 mey've jot to get gas to get In 	advertising campaign that 	
?04rh=2011101 	

'*,- 	

- - - 	. 

-- 

Val is a part of the Canadian Aeronautical Collection at Ottawa. 	 tIII't!1ItmflS are asking more: 	lt,'se believes nmuldle.jncornc 	anti out, aixi where are they go- 	pushes the close.to-home vaca- 	
(Ilrrald Photo fli Ororge Haves) 	

(I4ecaid Photo Sy 	Hayr,.) 
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001 Ministers Meet 

'.'  FeopIe In The Newsj Area Council Agendas 

'To Succeed Sirica 	

___ 4  
- - . - .- 	 ' 	 1"o LiftObleections 	

President Nixon 	nobody needed the oxygen 
tank," WASHINGTON iAP - Be- ,. 'I must have been a babe in 	mrica turns 70 Tuesday and 	. 	 , 	

- 	 The singer did such numbers 
fore he became a federal judge the nods." he added. 	lust step down as chief judge, 	 . 	 VIENNA, Austria (API - rope, Japan and the United boycott they agreed on last -- 	 WASHINGTON AI'm - Pres. as "CC. Rider" and "I C. 	County 	Longwood 	council to permit the building of plant will Lw forthcoming. 

Dcvco of Orlando will request connect with Longwood and the 
I

spent more than 20 years as a learning about Watergate-style the bench and already has as.

n l%, George I.. Hart Jr. 	Recently, hart has begun though he plans to remain on 	 The Arab oil ministers meet States. But a spokesman warn- tober in an attempt to pressure 	
WASHINGTON 

Nixon wore a traditional Help Falling In Love with You." Republican party worker. 	Republican politics in his posi- signed lumusehf the Watergate
again today in an effort to iron ed that urdess the industrial na. the United States to 

	 Developer 
Unit Three of Camelot sub. 	Floyd said he is 'checking In those days, long before lion as a U.S. District judge. 	cover-up trial. 	

out objections to lifting the oil lions 	controlled 	their pro-Israeli policy. A formal de- 	 played bait to 350 guests at a st. King Hussein 	 through of the proposed ex. Jainie Farquason will division on the same size lots as out" whether city attorney, city Watergate, Hart often raised as 	 As the new chief judge. Hart 	
seek city the first two units. Since the judge, 	municipal 	court much as $500,000 a year as GOP 	And, starting Tuesday, Hart will receive any future Water. 	

embargo against the United "galloping inflation" and the cision and announcement was j 	Patrick's Day worship service 	 elusive granchise garbage council approval tonight for completion of 
units one and two prosecutor, police chief and 

Sta
The ministers from nine Arab nations for their manufactured ing 	 I

tes, 	 prices they charge the oil predicted for the Vienna meet- 	 in the East Room of the White 	WEST PAUl hEAd, Fla . ordinance set for today, proposed consctIon of 46
2 zoning changes have altered the other appointments must be ? 	House. 	 'At') -King Illisswinof Jordan Seminole 	County 	coni. townhouse condominiums on a 

chairman for the District of takes over as chief judge of the 	gate indittimit'nts and assign the 	 . 	-.
Ili 
	 countries tort for three and a products, they t'uld raise the 	Instead, it quickly became 	' 	' 	 11w stniiiirwk was pinned on arrived here (ruin Washington imliSSioners face a long but non- 46,2 acre Rangel inc Road. 

division. 
made annually. 

('ultunba 	Every contributor i)istritt ('nun, sucteni:ng the 	 size for each lot in the sub- -- 
-. -z - 	 half hours Sun(Li) but failed to oil price again. 	 apircnt that themiristers had 	 (erd Malloy, the am• in a fis'ate Jet for a visit with controversial public hearing Markham Bead tract. 	

Representatives of the Winter Springs 
if $100 or fire was listed by titan given touch of the credit 	Because 	of 	the 	ad- 	 , 	 -. 	 - name and address ... every for exposing Watergate, U.S. mintstrative duties of his new 	 t 	 . agree. Syria and Libya were 	The OPEC countries produce arrived in Vienna with their - 	bassador from Ireland, who James Kimberly, heir to the schedUle Tuesday evening. 	

Farquason's "Ruxton" Count)' School Board will 
reported blocking a unanimous 80 per cent of world oil exports, differences unresolved. 	. . 	also presented the President 

 
Kiniberly-Clark fortune. 	 The garbage ordinance, development of two and three. discuss 

with council the board's 

expenditure of as little as 10 I)t.strict Judge John J. Sirica. pmt. Hart said it Isn't likely" I 	 i 	decision to lift the blockade, 	The Arab oil meeting was a Algeria, one of the three hard- 	 with a crystal vase of sham- cents was listed individually.— The change will be marked to- 'A ould assign one of the long and 	 hussein was whisked away which would allocate all bedroom units was given a proposed purchase of property public hearing on a recall 
WINTER SPRINGS-A 

	

Ha
"Ttuit was the way I thought it inecting of the judicial con. myself % hile I arn chief judge." 	

,
rt recalled In an interview, day by a luncheon ceremony at protracted Watergate cases to 	 .. 	

However. one unconfirmed re- followup to one in Tripoli, lib. liners. was reported to have 	 rocks flown from Ireland. 	from the airport Sunday with. unincorporated area residents favorable review by the zoning  port said Syria's objections had ya, last Wednesday. It pro- been won over by Egypt and 	 The President's daughter and out making a statement and to one of 10 large garbage board two weeks ago. The 

	

in Sterling Park. 	
provision to the city charter is - 	 txvn ironed out, and 11bys duc,ed reports that the minis- Saudi Arabia, the leaders of the 

 scheduied by city council for 
ampaign funds were handled I ercm.i- 	 In September 1972, Sirica as- 	 would abstain from the decision lea had decided to end the antiembargo bloc. 

	& 	son-in4aw, Julie and David Eis. was escorted by motorcade to collection firmi,, has been townhouses each will have 
from Agenda enhower, were at the service, Kimberly's home in the cx- opposed by consumers fearing 1,100 to 1,400 feet of living area. 7:30 tonight leading off a 

	

signed himself the case of seven 	 by the rest. 	 ___________________________________ 	
But Mrs. Nixon, who celebrated clusive resort of Palm Beach. they will be stuck with un- 	Other items on the agenda 

for Financial Statement, 	
lengthy agenda. 

	

burglary, conspiracy and wire- 	 L. . , 	 until late Sunday night In an at- 

	

men indicted on charges of 	 , 	 - 	. 	 Several of the ministers met 	 her 62nd birthday Saturday, Kimberly, honorary consul of satisfactory service, 	 the council's 7:30 p.m. meeting The charter amendment La 	in connection with 	 tempt to draft a consensus was unable to 
	

Award bid on half-ton truck, 	ordinance states that any 

	

break-in at Democratic Nation. 	 HELLS, BELLS, MORE BELLS 	 document. Others contacted Award bid on crime 
specific elected city official can-will be 

she has the flu. 	 Hameln fishing during a visit they feel service was un- sideration of an ordinance 
tactical unit consultant set. removed from office when a 

	

NATION al Committee headquarters in 	. . . Fill the home of Mrs. Connie Cooper of Port 	t1teir governments for further 	 Dr. Norman Vincent Peale of last year. 	 sat isfactory under the old renaming a section of 
vices, 	

petition carrying the signatures 
WORLD 	Marble Collegiate Church in 	 system of non-exclusive Longwood-Markham Road 

Set date for public hearing on of 33 per cent of the registered 

	

Il
At the trial in January 1973, 	of over 300. She has bells made of glass, wood 	Earlier Sunday. 13 of the 
k- Watergate office building. 	Allegany, Pa,, where she houses her collection 	iflstflj(jiofl3, sources said, 	 New York delivered the set- Arthur Miller   	franchise areas, and that an From Church Street 

to the Ordinance 272-annexation of voters Is submitted to the TODAY . .- 
4 

	

live of the defendants pleaded 	and china as well as brass. 	 world's major oil-producing na- 
mon, asking people and nations 	ANN ARBOR, Mich. lAP) - ordinance will allow greater county line in honor of Council Parson property, 	

council. 

TODAY (j 

	

guilty. The other two, G. Gor- 	 - 	 lions, including seven of the 	 . 
to "start loving one another." Playwright Arthur Miller 

will 
uniformity of service, 	Chairman E.E. Williamson, 	Decision on Romex recom- 	It would require the mayor to 

din Liddy and James W. - 	 Arab states, concluded a week- The ordinance, if approved, 	Count)' Commissioners merdation 	
call a special election within 45 

	

. 	 Elvis Presley
S 	 take to the stage next month at would 

set rates of $4 per month recently renamed a section of ('ommunicalion 	recording days to fill a vacant for curbside service. with an the road in the county E.E. 
equipment. 	 at and 

	

McCord Jr., were convicted by 	 end meeting here with the an- 
a Jury. nouncemcnt they would main. 

the University of 
 Miller will narrate "From the Throughout. Sirica made it Portuguese option of paying $6 monthly for Williamson Road.  In Control 	tam their posted prices on 	

Collection would be allowed Winter Park Memorial llospital 	 pointments to the council if 

Poll Identifies Issues 	 dear he didn't believe all the 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. APJ - Creation," a theater piece back-yard pickup. 

	 Williamson, a patient at Work Session 
	

a special election make ap- 
facts were being brought out. 

male oil until July 1. 	 Glittering in a white Jumpsuit, based on his play, "The Crea- 
i Elvis Presley drew screams tion of the W Id and 

Other no earlier than 6 am., nor any since last Thursday, will not be 	
of Orlando regarding 

te or more councilmen are hre 

- The Organization of Petru. 

Devco  ibUon and the energy crisis top Watergate as the prirnary  
wrote the judge a letter in As Military Coup Fails I OPEC l, said its decision not to 	 . 

PRINCETON, N.J. I AP) - Republican leaders ("I In- 	Finally. in March. Mccord leuttu Exporting Countries 	400 Reported Killed 	 and cheers with a homecoming Business" The show, 
with mu• later than $ p.m., except at tonight's meeting. His Came 	 removed from office, 

Sunday's and legal holidays, condition raise the artificial price on 	SAIGON, South Vietnam tAp) - Thousands of North 	- 	3WW his career 20 years ago. include a Cast Of 31X singers. 	 Is listed 	as 	
lot unit three. 	

After council adoption of the 

	

which lie said the defendants 	 . 

 according to the Gallup Poll. 

concert in Memphis, where he sic by Stanley Silverman, will 
issues In this fall's congressionalelection campaigns, 	

and each consumer is entitled satisfactory and he is e 	
Ileview-the Babcock 

Co. recall ordinance, a special 
had b 	prurt into plead. 	LISBON, Portugal APi 

- clammipul back on after 	which t heir share of the oil rev- 	and Sou th Vietnamese troop clashed during the weekend 	 Presley, 39, gave four con. 	The production will be a sub- tIn a nationwkle survey of Republican county chairmen. 	'fig guilty and aLio that higher. Tlk- Portuguese government 1:julle, 	 enue is calct,dated was a good 	in the heaviest fighting in the central hlolands since the 	1 	4 o at least two pickups per to Lw released by mid-

xpecting Planning Board Site Plan 

	

week. 
 Also on the agenda is Peter i Windward Square I. 	 people must be called within 30 

election for ratification by the 71 per cent named inflation as the leading Issue and 65 per 	ups were involved In the break- appeared securely in control of 	 will gesture toward the leading 	ceasefire 14 months ago. The government reported 	 another Wednesday. A Red American Clock," which Miller
p 	crrts over the weekend and will stitute for a new work 'Mw 

	
Piano, zoning board member, Zoning 	Board 	recom. cent fisted the energy crisic Watergate was named by 32 	

Ili, 	 the whole country today anti 	11)c Lisbon club %on 2-0. 	#0 	 ' North Vietnamese and 72 South Vietnamese 
 

but 	 Crom volunteer at the opening has bt en 
 per cent. 	 ________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 mendations-Eastern Fpeution 	 oods Councilmen at tonight's tension eased alter the failure 	l'heattemptedrcvoltrult(4J - 	 field reports said 275 government rangers were also 	 concert Saturday, attended by the university. Officials said the 
March l$-1: 	 signed by 110 residents Development. 	

ordinance requiring licensing 

The Gallup organization said 2,384 chairmen rcturned 	 of an attempted coup by young from a movement in the armed 	 missing. Another Ill South Vietnamese were reported 	 12,000, said lots of aspirin and new play will be produced at the 	
requesting amendment of the Cab- 	sed mutual aid and regulating the keeping of 

Inc., Floridii Standard Land meeting will discuss a proposed 
çaestionnaires in the mall poll, a response rate of m.xe 	FBI Boss 	infantry officers. 	 forces for a political settlement Minority than 65 per cent. 	 Military police were holding to end the war against the na- 

wounded, 	 earplugs were given out, "but school later, 	
city charter to provide 

a recal agreement on fire protection, dogs 
and cats within the city. 

I. Approval of Minutes of 
between 20 and 30 army officers live rebels in Angola, Moz.am- regular meetings of January 15 provision for elected officials. Proposal for sprinkler system To Testify In the Lisbon area in addition to biquc and Portuguese Guinea, racing 	Cuba Buys 30 Locomotives Former councilman William requirements, and January 22, 1974. Police Blotter the 200 young officers and In- Portugal's African territories, 	acing 2. 	Reports: 	A. 	Road Klosky will 

make recoin- Utilities Director John Lane's Alioto Submits Strike Plan 	 fantrymen who advanced on mendations on a recreation 
request for transfer of funds. Superintendent-, H. County Pr movement was sparked 	

MIAMI AP)-Cuba has signed a $14 million contract 	 Engineer 	 program and 
the building in- I'rupose(I purchase of property On Bill 	I.iLn in a mitotorizeti column by the recent book "Portugal Vote Test 	for 30 railroad locomotives with a Canadian firm con- 	 Sanford 	 Maitland Sunday night. 	 3. County l'lanner's Report 

type vehicle he prefers for his ('4 un tv maintenance of roads 

spector will recommend the ii district school board drawnups planalmed at ending an 11-day strike by half 	 Troops loyal to the author. chlef of staff. Gen. Antonio cle 

SAN FRANCISCO iAPi .- Ma)or Joseph Alioto has 	 Saturday. 	 a nd the Future," by the deputy 	
trolled la rgely by an American company. 	 Re: Orange-Seminole-Osceola

11 	 department. the city's 5,000 public school teachers. The walkout has 	WASHINGTON iAl'j - FBI itanan regime of Premier Mar- Spinola, which sharply cnh. 	LONDON iAPi - Prime Havana radio. monitored In Miarni, said Monday the 	. 	An underterinined aniount of 	 Water Management Study. within city limits. 

	

cut clatswootin attendance by 80 per cent. Alioto was to 	1hrector Clarence M. Kelley is cello Coetano turned the rebels rized the government's African .Minister Harold Wilson' 	
I 	.Pact was Signed ln the Cuban capital by MI,W. 

	

meet with school board negotiators today to unveil the 	scheduled to testify at a Senateback without firing a shot. They policy. 	 rmrIty Labor government faced 	Worthington Lid, of Montreal and the Cuban railway 	 Manuel Jacobson Department 	Tso Juvenile girls were 	4. Count)' Planner's Report 
clothing was taken from 	 Phase I 	

Casselberry 
e a 

pruoosal, deta 	of which were not made 	. 	
hearing on legislation intended returned to their barracks at 	Spinota's views won wide 	its first voting test in the House 	enterprise. 

	

American Federation of Teachers members are striking 	lo insulate him and his succe.s. Caldas da 11
ils 	

Fifty-two per cent of the Canadian company is con. 	 front of English Estates School Transportation. 
Store Sunday night. 	 abducted by two men In a car in Re: Federal Energy Act & 	

Altamonte 
CASSEIJIERRY-Activity at 	AI.TAMQNTE SPRINGS - 

	

for a 1$ per cent pay hike, wialler classes, more reading 	sors from political pceures, 	 ainha, 60 miles tention because as commander 'if C(inimons today anid was ex. 
north of Lisbon, and 	in chief and governor-general in pected to win with the help 	trolled by Studebaker-Worthington Inc. of I 'tison, N.J. 	 Sunday afternoon. The girls 	5. Hearings- 7:00 p.m. A. programs and upgrading in pay and sUtus for substitutes 	The hearing today. on a bill dered 

several hoLn later. 	Portuguese Guinea. he bec&nw abstentions by some opposil 	The contract had been held UP becliuse Of American 	 were released unharmed a few (Cont'd) Rezone from R-IA 
I
tonight's 7:30 council meeting U.S. Environmental Protection 
n the city hall will be con- Agency i EPA) grants of $55 forl and teacher aides. School board officials have offered a 6 	by Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D.

IAsix,n remained calm, and one of the country's leading members. 	 laws prohibiting American firms from doing business 	- 	 Al'5(fl'. is suspected in the minutes later in a hearby Single-FamIly Residential to centrated in the work session million for the city's sewer 
when council discusses Plan- plant expansion and Interceptor 

per cent pay raise. 	 W.Vu,, us the first br a Senate no disturbances wJudiciary subcommiltoe on Put ere reported military hero.ms. Caet.ano was 	Wilson's chances were also It with Cuba. But the directors of MLW-Worthington voted 	 Sunday night fire of the home of woojed area. 	 OC Office District, property 
elstwhere in the country. TIM. reported to share some of helped by a declaration from 	carber is month to pursw the negotiations despite U. s 	 Frank Webb. 43. 1413 Bell Ave. 	 cifteribed as 1.8 mile east of 14, ning Board site plan reviews tine construction should be 

released within 10 (lays,
_______________________ ri.  A gas snaked rag was Found at a Alfamonte 	 south and adjacent to SR 434 menuations. 	 Mayor Norman Floyd will 

last August to monitor the oper
and Zoning floard recorn- 

	

. 	Oporto streamed Into Lisbon day he bowed to pressure from it would support the govern. 

oversight since it was named 	unl' cf s,.-u'r tans from 	Spinola's views, but on Thurs. ihe Trades Union Congress 	State Department objections. 	

suffered minor damage 	lluonias G. F'niggin, i, 3320 	Cont'di Rezone from A-I plan for the Babcock 
Co.'s meeting Tuesday night that 

Teachers Seek Higher Wages 	.tIionsof the investigative agn. 	for a game between President AznerscoThomaz and muent it retained the govern. 
corner of the house which 	 i Lowndes & Bosserman I; 	Council will review the site report to city council at its 6:30 	

U '(; iii N (; 
I) 

	

	 Oporto and Sporting of Lisbon. other ultraconservatives, fired bent wage board set up by the 	German Voters Dissatisfied 	County 	
Ntrth Orange Blossom Trail Agriculture to R-IAA Single. Wind

ward Square located Ofl details which have held up final 	%I \ 'l"i' E U 

11w tall provudez for a lO.)-ear itecau
se of the game, the gov. both Spinola and the chief of last Curusen'ative government 

higher pay and adminisirative changes voted to strike 	
was arrested Saturday morning Family Residential, property 	

east S.R. 436 near the count)' funding approval were worked 

KANSAS CITY API - Kansas City teachers asking 	t
pertnits reappointment for one

erumi for the FBI director but (lu1itt relaxed a state of alert staff. Gm. Francisco da Costa, to curb wage .ken. 	 MAINZ, West Germany (API - Chancellor WIlly 	 and charged with breaking and tulle north of lake Howell lint'
which had confined the military and confined the military to 	Although the Labor party*s 	Brandt's Social Democrats suffered another setback 	~ 	Over SW cash was taken entering, Ile is being held in the Branch Road on east side (if

, 	 out Friday in a conference with 
Council 'Atli study Zoning 	 btit hit' Welcome Waun 

today after a stalemate in contract talks. District 	
additional  

	

10-year term. Both to their barr:, Lc. but it 	barrzukc 	 campaign platform promis1to 	when the vote count today showed that the conservative 	 from the home of Stanley A. Seminole Count)' Jail in lieu of Grand Road ( Joh
n Allen; C. Board recommendatIons for 

EPA 
Floyd said today he is co 	t aust to your new sur' 

__________________ 	 l,stt's can make it easier 

superintendent Or. Robert I.. Medeaff vowed to keep the 	appointments would be subject ----------- 	
,ibolish the wage board with 	Christian Democrats won ma jor gains In Rhine land. 	- 	Marshall, 1520 Wins 	. 	

-_____________ Zoning District,: I), Amend- 

city's schools open and said he would seek a restraining 	
to Sa ('firmation, order against the strike, voted Sunday by about half the 	 _______________________ 	______ _________________ 

ton Ii P000 bond 	 Amendment to \t-1 Industrial Eastern 
Foods Inc., on the west 	

Floyd 

	

3.5 million to expand the 	niundlings, and maybe put 
wtu'ti l'nmnc Minister Edward 	Palatinate state. 	 - ______ ________________ hlowt'yer, the director, like 3,200 members of the Kansas City Federation of Teachers. 	

•in other presidential ap. 

	

side of the cit' near Howell 	sewer plant into a 7.5 million 	
.i miiiI,' on your Face' 

heath tried to limit wage In- 	The result does not affect Ibrandt's standing In the 	 iiient to M-IA Light Industrial Road, and for Florida Standard gallon daily capacity regional 
Federation president Norman Hudson said 80 to 85 per creases to seven per cent, 	federal parliament in Bonn, but political observers said It cent of the membership supports the strike and predicted 	Iu1tee, could be dismissed for Trl*als Zoning District; K. lCont'ds I.and t)evcopment in Der- facility and $2 million for 

the 
'S lf)-iuiillIufl.meLje TUC said 	indicates growing voter dissatisfaction with his govern. 	

. 	 Permit in Spring lake i Michael 

No License 	Application for Dredge & Fill b>'shire Road. 	
sewer interceptor system to 

public schools could be shut down by mid-week in the 	cause, 
the government should give pri. 	rnent. Earlier this month the Social Democra ts lost badly 	I 62,000.student district. The leathers are seeking a pay 	Present law sets no limit on 

IM!

't"t). 

ii 	 Myersp; I". iCon'di ('tin  - ": . 	 ___ raise of slightly more than 10 per cent. They turned down 	t 	long an FBI director may 	 ______ 

tority 

 suderation of Aruuend:uient to   

In repeal of the Industrial 	in Hamburg. 
- 

	

Nets ts E g '' 	 Docket 	Seminole County Electrical 	________ 

lli'latuon.s Act even if this meant 	State poli ticians, however, emphasized that local issues  an increase of 5.5 per cent. 	 '4're. J. Edgar Iloover held the 11111 
temporary retention of the 	pla)ed themajor roleintherc$ultifllthjflelandpltite 	 _______ 	 _____ 

offset' (ruIn 1924 until his death 	 _________ 

in May 1972.  wage board, 	 the country's sixth largest state, The Christian 	 In Raid 	
BARBER. JAMES: trial set Contractors Ordinance: C.  

I,, ' - 	 ____ 

	

The Industrial Relations Act 	Democrats won 51.7 per cent of the vote and 867 seats in 	 ho a m Tuesday before Circuit Considerat ion of Budget 
tt 

Byrds bull and 11w estab-. Public Access Limited 	tshmnent of the oversight sub-  
was the Conservatives' attempt 	Sunday's election for county and city council posts, up 	 Eight Sanford resitlents were Court Judge A.J. iloselnana Anwndment-Gencral Fund. 	 __________ 	 ______________ I, ' P151101'. Calif. AP "- The U.S. f't'.,i &n itt' has 	'k-ni Nixon's i ll-alarmed nomni. 	-  been forced to limit public access to Mt. Whitney. The 	nation of L. Patrick Gray ill ti 	 ________ solitude of the highest point in the continental United 	'tx-teed hoover. Officer, Utility Control, Chief been a resounding failure. 	-down from 41.5 In l969-and lost 29 seats to finish with 	 A two week combined in 	I,iru'n, of a firearm, trial this 	

Fire Administrator. Sheriff, 
States is being threatened by trampling Feet, tinder a plan 	hlyril and somuit' other 

	

Wilson's first test in the 	600. 	
s 	vestigation by Sanford Police, 	%tI't'k lx'fore hI'semann. being aminowit-eti today, the Forest Service will allow only 	Judiciary Committee mncnubers  

house of Commons was ex. 	 Seminole Count)' Sheriff's 	%III.I.IKKN, C.J. JR.: trial 	County 	Attorney, 	Clerk,   

	

Adm i nistrative Assistant, 	hunt,,1 . ..........  

4 
in outlaw wildcat strikes and 	from 43.9 per cent and 660 seats in the lost communal 	 arrested Sunday and charged Jr , on three counts 	6 h{eport.s: Coun ty I'Ianncr.  

4 __ 

'rrlmuttre' grew out of Presi 
Zoning Atlimuinistratur, Building IIL'hitutt' a systt'tii of lt'aIly 	&'?rctiouu if) l%9, 	

with selling liquor in their 	prtstitutwn 
handing wuge contracts. It has 	The Social Democra ts won only 	per Cent of the vote 	 houses without a license. 	Wit 16111. JOHN L. J8: 	Official, Pollution Control 	 ________ 

75 persons per day onto the 10.7 mIle Mt. Whitney trail. 	,rnut'nded Gras hail yielded to  flunin 	past 'ummcr :iu''nths some 2r0 people 1,".1 %,. 	h .ti' llu.&' (1's.;ut 	in the 

Iseded on a Conservative mo. 	 Department and State Division fir lewd act continued until 	
('hairmuan tutu attacking 11w absence (torn 	Israeli Ties Strengthened 	 of Ikvcraiit' AgcnLs lead to the r1 sst't'k 	

. Conumissionr' District 2, the government's program of a walked the trail daily. Inadequat 

	, I,-' f ~111~,,  

	

e sanitation, loss o' sub. 	FBI investigation of the Water. 110 	arrests, police said. 	 iIl('KKN, ROBERT; first derne.s solitude and damage 	
11 

	

to the resources ?iae 	att' t'aS.', and eventually Gray 
statutory system of wage con- 	JERUSALEM uAl'i -- American Reform rabbis sin- 	 Arrested were: 	 tk'gret' murder trial set for 10 3, 4, S and I 

. 
I 

, "', - 	 4

Ut to lUnch 	SEA HUGHES 
resulted , 	

asked Nixon to withdraw his 
irols. But there was a posss. 	 HelenhIllI,53,Sl4Cyrpes.sSt., am. Tuesday before Circuit 	3. Items for next agenda, 

nomination, 

	

i 1, bility that the Conierx'aties 	establishing their first kibbutz in the Jewish 	 Altermease Cherry, 45, 1305 Judge David Strawn. 	 adjourned. 	 - 	 - 

8,11 9217 
crg#';nI R,'niiccsc Prt% 	 i', 	ui.ii.... would not press their motion to 	Delegates In 	 - 	- 	•.... . 	 I -- at1nuru 

SPEC IAL SANDRA RAWLINS 
831 9217  

Casselberry 

2 pi eces hOn.y-Oippd fri ed chi c ken, 	$ 1 	25 mhcd 	and 	ta'. potatoes 	 Cole 
SIDNEY THOMPSON 

iVAR 9349212 
tt* and a hot butter iastun' biscuft 	11 so vow Aihurnoote Springs 

7ink 	'thy-v A r't/w 	tby'v, 1 	v" - M 	T.., 

SHIRLEY MILLET 

FRIED CHICKEN ._7ozs' 

831 9212 
F oreSfCity  

OPEN DAILY SiAM, TiLP.M. F*i, a SAT. TiL is PA. 
HILDA RICHMOND 

ISIS Fre.vAw, (NIuay it-fl) 6611 SM7 
Sanford DeUona 

' 	' 5A1UIV IJIJrI 	Ill 
Kansas City. Mo., fur 12 years 

11" 
 

a vote because of the prospect 
- "iu4i in we sernrai Conference of 

American Rabbis said they hoped the tint settlers would 
west 	I,flfl 	at., 	LRJFOUI 	IRT 

J 	

Norris, 33, Roseland Park, and 
WASHINGTON mAP) - Heading the congressional and a former FBI agent, was 

i4 	embarrassing 	abstentions 
within their own ranks 

arrive by 1977. Ella Candy 49,909 West 12th St., 
isiativr agenda Ms week is a proposal tom' -special bonuses toriuirsated as Hoover's sucres- 

Wilsnn controls 299 '.otes in 
Several sites have been inspected, including one in the all released on $1000 bond. 

t.i attract men 	into skilled johs in the all-'s'olunlary "1 	hIt' was confirmed by flue 
Sv'flaft' 	June tht'l(ou.seof Comnmons, is short 

Psrava Desert, the eastern flank of the Negev wilderness, the convention was 
John 	Hill, 	73, 	514 	Cypress 

military. 	Rep. Samuel S, Stratton, D-N.Y., says the 
special military bonus bill Is aii.ied at overcoming what 

in 	of Last 	rar 
Byrd said the confirmation 

ii 	majority. 	The 	Con. 
told. 

Reform Judaism, a liberalized form of the religion, has 

i 
	 Ave., Florence Smile)', 50, 1121 

West 	12th St., 	Johnny 	Cumuu' 
he called the force's critical problem of drawing and hearings Indicated 	(".gri'ss 

M'r's'mitives, will. 29, ceuld de- 
feat tutu only if they 	enough got not previously sponsored collective settlements in Israel 

,, 

mnings, 	37, 	Midway 	were 
keeping mien in such critical skills as ele'tronuc. 't he takt' :,tt'ps to ir.ui,it.' 	the 

'lutetium' 'uI 	'iGIll'.....i AN YONE? suPtkWt 	from 	the 	other 	30 
mainly because it is ostratized by the Orthodox w tt"nttol all Israeli 

= 	 released on $500 bond 	each 
Hous,ebili would aut.horizecnjistmcnt bou 	to 
for 

tit 	use liii from 
"1' political . . - 

What appears to be mounds of spaghetti 
mbits. religious iru5tItuU Minnie liyrse,55, 1017 West 11th 

St., 	 on her own was released Willed skills, although the Pentagon plans to start 
the bonuses at $2,000. Bonuses is to 1115, 	would be paid 

, 

$*'('idlI) froni 11w White house being sorted are actually electrical connectors 
informed sources u ii Wilson

recognizance. 
to men re.enlustini. anti, 	utmecivabjy, even from and tuning wires used in the manufacture of 

was assured the voles of three 
mlt.ndents and two Welsh 

All 	were 	released 	from 
('.s'ugrcss." color television sets. ;auinnaI,st, , 	Semmole County Jail shortly 

after their arrests Sunday. 
COUPON I 

% M 	

THRU 3/20 
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Jack Anderson 
Arabs Might Play 'Cat-Mouse' Game 	r ". - 11%, 

i4,k
. 

Nixon Raids Justice COPLEY NEWS 	 bringing warring (actions in the Mideast toward 	 it is a cat and mouse game that would be 

Ili 

accommodation. 	
entirely unacceptable. Needs larger than oil One of the most remarkable statistics extant 	The latter is raising the most hope that the 	should establish our policies. today is a poll which indicates that the auger 	embargo will be lifted. However, it i likely that 	Whvtherlhenews(rorn Cairo is encouraging over the energy crisis of one-fow-th of th 	ii !r. Kissinger's efforts to move the Arabs 	or dicnuragjng. Americans have no alternatives Americans is directed toward the U.S. govern- 	succeed, the producers may respond in degrees 	to settling down to meet the energy crisis On 	WASHINGTON — The White House is raiding the Justice ment while only 3 per cent of the citizens blame 	- a partial new supply of oil in return for a 	their own terms by reaching the state in which 	Department for more lawyers to ball President Nixon out of his the Arabs who precipitated the problem by 	Specific concession, 	
we need depend upon nobody else for our fuel. 	Watergate troubles. imposing an oil embargo some five months ago. 	

— 	 President's problems with taxes, impeachment, the Senate 
Although platoons of attorneys are already working on the Our eagerness to blame Washington for our 

Watergate committee and the Special Prosecutor, our sources 
problems teflsusa lot about our current national Fright Forces 11.S. Miss IIe Grovith 	- the White Hou has asked (or "at least a dozen" law)'ers 
state of mind, although we would not dispute  

from Justice. with an conviction the argument that several 
These lawyers, of course, are being pulled off important Cases in- 

cubate our present predicament. 	
But equally important, the 	

at Justice to assist the President at the expense of the taxpayers. 
I NEA; 	 will fit a standard sized 

Future 	U.I. 	Rut 	with cruise vimisimle does not require 	prospects, but there is abe an undercurrent of resistance to the 
Some top Justice officials are giving the White House names of The hopefulness with which Americans view 	

forpedo 
tut, making every modifications it can be carried an expensive and sophisticated presidential dragooning. the Arab oil summit, planned in Cairo today, also 	

Research is on the way to strategic and tactical sub- on a variety of military aircraft lauching platform 
- that is, no 	For example, Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen, 

tells us a lot about our aversion to looking hard 	iroducmg an effective Family of marine a potential launching 	
- including cargo planes. With super sub or super plane. 	whose criminal division handled the early Watergate in. realities in the eye until they reach crisis 	relatively cheap missiles which platform. But with some such dispersal, no Soviet in. 	The ainremntinned IUIS 	vestigatlon. has been prlvatey hinting to aides that they would be 

nuld be so thoroughh 	
dt- modifications in shape and lerconimnental missile force tered on strategic types of the 	to turn down the White House. 

proportions. 	
tered and hidden in unlikely weapon, it can also be carried could knock out enough (Tube cruise missile. But inexpensive 	

wise 
From bitter experience, Petersen knows that get ting too close 

Wi thout confusing the issue with too many 	
Places that they would sen'e as on alnst any merchant ship of miiiles to make the Soviet tactical versions can be equally 

	to President Nixon can mean political burns. At Nixon's request, 
statistics, it is accurate to say that Saudi Arabia 	

protection against a Soviet an si!e. It can be handled on Union feel safe. 	 effective, and as revolutionary, 	
he ptponM acting on crucial Watergate information, and took a 

with its 164 billion barrels of proven reserves is 	first-strike. 	 ________ 	 ______ 	________ _________ 	

— 	public rnatrnm: for it 
the only Arab nation that can do much to return 	The more effective the 	 _____ 	 _______ _______  

	

f. 	

- ______— 	

Petersen isaboworried,say insiders, about possible conflicts enjoy until last Uctotx,r. Until the United States 	MilLs lAmitation Talks (SALT 
of interest. Justice lawyers themselves have confided to us that 

iLc to the highav life t\k that we had come to 	current round '1 Strategic 	

- 	 just out of personal distate. but because of ethical conflicts. One 

of America develops self-sufficiency we will 	Iii are in limiting missiles with 

	

- 	 they are lerry of taking the jobs at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue not 	
11, 

multiple warheads or other need a very large amount of Arab oil to meet our 	
major esoteric missiles, the 	

.:. 	
torney James St. (lair had worked on the milk Fund case while at 

- 	

.. 	 young antitrust lawyer sent for a job interview wi th Nixon at- 
daily needs, 	 *11 

	

more likely it is that the arms 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Justice. 
The incentives for Saudi Arabia to supply the 	react between the Soviet Union 	 - 	

- 	 Other lawyers fear they will be doing "clerk and jerk" jobs at 

United States with that much additional oil are 	i the United States will be 	 - 	

• 	the White House, reviewing other lawyers' work and "jerking' 

/ 	 I 
not all that persuasive. King Faisal has more 	spearheaded by work on the 	

- 	 files and books from law libraries. 
money than he needs and the oil will gain in 	plebian 	cruise 	mimissile, 	

TheWhitellouse'sdifficultyinwooingyoungJusticelawys 
value if it remains in the ground. Neither he nor 	methng almost ignored here 	

/ 	
- 	w as obliquely conceded by St. (lair in a telephone interview with 	

w 

	

until Russian developments of 	

- 	 rn) associate Bob Owens. 

the other Arab nations and Iran appear to be 	
this unglamorous weapon were 	I 	

/ 	
St. Clair said he is "in the process" of hiring two or three 

troubled by the international economic 	
learned of causing the un. 	 - 	 - dislocations that the oil embargo is creating. Nor 	predictable Defense Secretary 	 - - - 	

- 	
attorneys from JustIce. But the talent search has been going on dots the economic disaster created in the un- 	&- hlcsingt'r to shock the 	, - for weeks, ample tune tc, snare rimore than two or three attorne s dcrdeveloped or1d by high oil prices Jar the 	Pentagon Into action 	 I 	- 

- 

- 	

-. if career lawyers were volunteering. moral sensibility in Saudi Arabia. 	 The major problem still is 	 -- 	

-- 	

When Owens asked St. (lair who was going to pay the Justice 
attorneys. the shrewd Bostonian dodged. "1 work at a disad- and Navy Infighting could delay 

On the other side of the coin, Arab nations 	that deep arid bitter Air Force 	 -- - - - need U.S. tools and technology. King Faisal has 	
research and development 	 -. 	

- 	

vantage because I don't understand the bureaucracy," he Mid 
The payroll, he added, was being left to "smater people." 

an inpiacable enemy of communism We also 

been a traditional friend of the United States and 	intolerably. The current 	 . 	- At Justice, a spokesman said when the loaned lawyers leave 

	

lhind.the 'e5 tactic is to 	 the department, they will also go off the department payroll. Th is 	4
- 	

- 

have the friendship of President Sadat of Egypt 	üs.miss the cruise missile 05 	

- 
and the yeoman efforts of Secretary of State 	political',, and to put u one 	 would put them into the White House budget. 

that Health. Education and Welfare Secretary Caspar Weimi- -- another. Strong men in both 

H 	 PLUMBERS' FRIEND: A Senate committee has charged enr' Kissinger have gone a long way toward 	technical roadblock after 	

berger has set up his own "plumbers unit" in flagrant violation of 
 

services fear successful 	
- 	

congrsional orders. hEW insists it's all a $600,000 misun- rra1b 	development of this mbile, 	 derstanding. (Uhr Ounfarb  The facts are disclosed in private correspondence between 

	

with lix possible support for per 	 - 	

Senate HEW Appropriations subcommittee chairman Warren 
projects 	h as the Zl per 	

- 	 Magnuson, 1Wash., and Weinberger's undersecretary, Frank 

	

TELEPHONE 	 bomber and some major ad- 	

, 	 Carlucci 
327 26)1 	 831 9993 	 nced types of naval ship. 	

HEw, the documents show, has long wanted its own gum- 

300 N FRENCH AVE 
. 	 SANFORD FLA 32771 	missile systems. 	 • 	 ,. 	- 

	 shoes to probe internal fraud, contract cheats, falsified payrolls 

	

The cruise missile is ex- 	 ' 	 - 	

' 	 and confilcix of interest in the vast Jerry-built bureaucracy, But 

WALTER A GIELOW. Editor an Publisher 	 mely versatile and being 	
0 	

HEW employrs has feared this would mean a HIS Brother 

	

WAYNE 0 DOYLE 	 subsonic, can fly long distan- 

operation, 
Advertising Director & Associate PUbIISPIt 	-es, It is difficult to attack 	

. 	 Last August, as the Office of Feonomic Opportunity fell to 

	

because most versions n be 	

pie under the Administration ax, HEW moved to grab the ba 

FRANK VOLTOLINE, General 	
programmed to fly in at such 	 - 	

- 	

of the OEO investigators, 

JQHN A SPOISKI. Ano,iate Editor 	 low altitudes as to be virtually 	

One of those they passed over, despite his eagerness for the 

	

undetectable by radar. It is so 	 - DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIELOw 
ctmeapitcanl)epzicjbere and 	 Up! Up!" 	 top HEW security post, was John "Fat Jack" Buckley who, BOB LLOYD 

Managing Edi 	 Compfrjller 	

Edmund Muskie's presidential campaign. Buckley was on the 

	

Watergate sleuths revealed, had planted a Nixon spy in Sen. 	S DEWEY ROBINSON 
federal payroll at the time. 

City Editor 	 Circulation Manager 	
Nation  V 	Waterg a te I r U th 	Though Huckely's zeal wen t unrewarded, some 22 persons were 

J RICHARDS 

hired, mostly from OEO. Plans were made to take on eight others. 
ROY GREEN 	

None of the workers had the approval of Magnuson, who controls 

Sports Editor 	
Advertising Manage 	 COI'l.EY NEWS 	judicial powers in an in' iiuieachmcnt of the nation's Comniiltee should be as con- HEW's purse strings. 

JANE CASSELBERRY 	 %cstigation of the conduct of a thief executive. 	 cerned as Mr. Nixon with that 	!. October. the Magnuson subcommittee specifically deleted 
Co,i-tyfditor 	 CHARLES HAYS 	The sealed report and president. 	

The White House has point. Unfortunately. Chairman funds for all the added investigators, saying HEW's original 17- 
Society 

	

Supt 	evidence handed to Judge John 	The American people want signified it has no objection if Hodino hums indicated he will go man security staff was all that was needed. Crimes at HEW could 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	 Sirica by a Watergate grand the impeachment issue settled, the iii.mtenal which it provided to the mat with a demand for a be handled by the FBI and other federal cops, as in the past, the 

RALPH HAYS 	jury Hiost certainly should be and settled soon. They also in the mrand jur is now for. 	substantial" volume of White committee reasoneti 
Scty Editor 	

Comp Room Foreman 	Forwarded to the House want it settled on the basis of as 	artJt'iI ti liii Ilt'uw uiilii. hlise tapes and tl(11Iii('fltS, 	
But Carlucci went ahead with the plans anyway and, ac- 

CHRIS NELSON 	
RAY STEVENS 	

JutIitiar' Ctuiuuittet' weighing much ci, idence .is ('4ingrcs. can :iiitte Further, as Mr. Nixon 'seeking them with a subpoena if 	cording to a confidential report he sent to Magnuson on Feb. 7, 
Ma;szine Editor 	

PrSSROOmFOt,man 	Ihi question if President obtain within constitutional stiIeiI in his pres.s conference Mr
. Nixon fails iii surrender conceded he had begun to "reprogram 30 positions ,for) an In. 

Niton' impeachment the fact hounds. Judge Sirica is von- March Ii, hr is willing to give the them %oluntarily. 	 ternal Investigation staff" at a cad of $600,000. 
BILL VINCENT,, JR..- 	 that the grand jury requested verned that release of the grand tohilinittee even more material. 	This approach could lead toa 	

when Magnuson got word of it, he fancied White House-style 
Pho$oyapher 	 that it be turned over to the jury evidence to the House to answer written questions or urase constitutional con- 	under every HEW employe's bed. The unauthorized SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

	

____________________ 	
committee is reason enough to 

committee might prejudice the t'vt'ri participate in oral in- Frontation between Congress gumshoes, he told Carlucci on Feb. 26, constitu
te "a so-called 

assuiiw that it touches on the trials of persons indicted by the lersiews 	 and the executive. Worse, 5O 	'plumbers' unit at hEW. 
Hc,. Delivery 	 1k 	 12 AJh 	actions of the President in some same grand jury. How-ever, 	11w President is thus spelling iiwmiibers of the committee are 	"We are absolutely at a loss to understand how 4 HEW) could 

$11 306 Months 	$31 40  Year 	aspect of the Watergate affair. delaying the impeachment out in more detail what he suggesting that the 
President's proceed," snorted Magnuson, 'l'he action to subvert the intent of 

investigation until those trials ,mieani by his promise to refusal to 
honor a subpoena Congress cannot go unchallenged," 

Sw Mail 	 Same As Home Delivery, 	it i for the committee to are completed next fall, as he 	'timoperate" with the House would itself be grounds for 
Magnuson ordered IIEW to get rid of the new squad  

All her Mail $7 

	

	
except for 

decide whether the information suggests, would be harmful to 
colIimnittei' We can assume he iliipeachmi,eni This is an un- eight sleuths which he said HEW could keep "to show., 

. we are 

	

tOMonlh SMonths $16 70 	17 mos 	is relevant to
the 

its impeachment 	the nation ,it large, If still ,tands by his uciition that fortunate and unproductive 	not unrea.conaUe," 

	

U S Postal Regulation pro'de that all 'nail subscripl,iq 	investigation, or whether any 	overriding precrdeeu is to be thisvooperation,nuststopshor( ttmrM' Neither ("ngress nor 	At HEW. Na than Dick, the veteran HEW security man who 

be poid in advance 	
evidence gathered by the grand niven any aspect of the if setting any precedent that the Prt'sidtqit should lose sight heads the 

investigators, told us emphatically his division "is in no 

	

Entered 05 Si'cottd class matter August 77 i9oe a' the' P0 	jur does or does not need Watergate case, it certainly would weaken the office of the 4 the fact that wha t ttt' 
way a plumbers unit" HIS mandate, he said, is not to vicop on 

C$fce of Santd. Florida 37771 	
further corroboration. True, .nild go to the speediest tesidcnuy or impair the ;m'uihity 	,mierican people want Is not a 	HEW employes, but to weed out malefactors among HEW 

	

without written permission 

Nopart of any mate',Jl. news or advertising Of tI'i edition of 	these are judicial questions, but .Iisj.'oution of the question of iii future presidents to conduct test of wills but the truth about 	
workers and contractors, 

	111 
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— 	Amtrack Proves Walkinq
Published daily and Sundays encept Saturday 

	's Faster Tt'tt Herald is a merrber of the Assoriated Press *hich i 

I 

Is 

Pro f i lled cIc just vel, to the use for reproduction of aim the local news printed in th's newsp,per fly IX)N OAKI.EY ''sequentially", 	which Neurospora 	The 	familiar Itt' 	possible 	someday 	for 
- 

_________________ 
evidently meant something like bread 	mold fungus toiI 	not. travelers to Ink.' a capsule or a 

Herald Area Corresponde,i t' 
Virginia, 	there is an 

"all deliberate speed" as they 
say in the legal pro(sslon. 

neither does it spin, but it does few drops to reset themselves to 
i%iiitrack — if you can find it. 14nr went dead. 

have something 	in common 
with, 	Imunian 	beings— a son. 

correct tune at a new location. 
just as they reset their watches 

Longwood 	 Black Community 
Ann Riley 

'rime experience of one would- 
l 

Dialed again, This time got a 

	

itive 	biological 	clock" 	that 

	

t -rnjltl 	reveal 	the 	key 	to 	11w P,'arva p , 	çç 	 . 
lii 

train traveler in (leveland 
14) 	iltit 	be 	t 	pa dl, 	111( e 	that 

r'ii,rrlcI 	.mnr(-i 	c:ient 	tILit rrbhumm 	uxprrlen,-.sl 	t 	jet I1.ICE F'A( 'is 
- cit) is not among those served 

due 	it, 	hit' 	energy 	crisis all 
lines are ticii up ' 

travelers in adjusting to rapid 
..k....,.. 

OF SIItEAKIN; 

Bear Lake Forest City 	
Like Monroe 	

"yuw 	ito'ernm.nI-run 	

kIlWJt. 
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11  - Hotelmen .1v Touriesm To Decline I 	 ... 	--**A" 	. - 

	

ii.- _ MCI 	.~4~.' 	N - 	11 -, 	 —1. ~~~-_. I , 	 4 
N14_3&lefiftlli~ . . . . . . OW-M 	 — *. '14L., . 1, 

t MIAMI BEACH (APi — Ho- "I'm afraid w' .. --. y-_,._x : 	 __ I ~1-1 I 'Ili  
- 	 "!' 'ch travelers will 	 --- • 	téaJ 	u((emlji -' 	I 	- 	- " 'yarn that the end cd mlmi,JUttar11to(,tt'n)c w 	nave to pay a full adult fare, 	 "'" 

- 	train the gasoline shortage. bargain rates on airlines will be," he said. 	 which includes a five per cent - 'The fare is higher than last 	And he says inhlaticn has 
- 	'a ,.,. 	tM,,IilI,,ttt 

probably cause summer tour- 	Family and youth-fare dis- increase granted in December, )C0." 	 forced more hotels on Miami ism to drop on Miami Beach. co'ints end June 1 and hotelmen 	midweek Fare for The 	Although only 16 per cent of Reach to close for the summer. 

	

"It will hurt," says Hey Mi- say they're skeptical about a dii)' through Thursday is ex- Miami's toursits travel by air, a 	Hal Cohen, director of the H 	
.j 

	

______ 	 rantin of the Fontalnehjleau new midweek excursion fare pected to be 	per cent lower mnijority of those who stay in Tourist 	Development 

	

- 	 "It's just got to hurt." 	approved for Florida summer- thin standard coach travel. No hotels fly into town. 	Authority- , says airlines no 

	

/ 
I 	l 	an' Weinberg of tile  ion. time travd 	 weekend bargains are offered 	'Over 90 per cent of our vi 	longer offer fare bargains to 

iii 1' 	 '' I 	 ______ 
tmnartre says that airlines 	The )'otuth fare had permitted this )'ear and even the midweek itors fly in," says Bill Ratzel ,f Florida but do to other resort 

I 	

discounts to lure summer tour. for 75 per cent of the regular and August. 	 are Sensitive to changes in air 	"All of us on the beach are 

w inch once offered handsome travelers 12 to 21 )-ears old to fly rate is not available during July the Eden Hoc. "Certainly we areas. 
— ists to Miami Reach feel less fare. The family plan permitted 	"It's Just not going to attract fares," 	 uptight over fares," he says need for tourist promotions now the same discounts fur family any tourist business for us," 	Edwin Dean of the South "It's sort of like a marriage— that they full planes with busi. members accompanying a full- says herbert Robbins. execu- Florida Hotel and Motel As.socl- we can't live with the airlines ________ 	_________________________ 	 rws.smnen, 	 fare passenger, 	 live director of the Carillon Ho- ation points Out that the in. an-Iwe can't live without 'em," 

___________________________ 	
I 

__ 	 — 	 - 

' 	

Beverage Japanese Investors Quietly Buy 

I. ___ 

'I 

- 
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 / 
	

Florida Rea/ Estate, Industries 
I--

__  
I . _.

-- 	

.. : " 	

-  Probed 
Japanese investors are quietly how many Japanese companies and multi-national companies Florida f ishing ports, 

__fit 	
A 
	

been hired to head a Senate 
-- A retired Navy capta

in has buying into Florida businesses, are involved in Florida but registered with the Secretary of / 	
' 
	 committee investigation 	Including real estate, mining, whatever the number, it is on State, 	 "just look at time productivity 

c 	 I ' 	

'l'Al,l,A}IASSEE Fla. Al' 	OHI,AND(') Fla, (Al') — 	But they say they don't know some 470,000 state, out -state about increased trade with 

the sta te Beverage Division 	fishing and cattle, 	 the increase. 	 Floyd 	Whiddon, 	ad. that's taken place in Japan and 
/ 	 / 	, 	Chairman Lr'w Brantley saiti 	Among the most recent Japa- 	"We know of maybe a dozen Ininistrator for International )OhJ realize they've got to go 

today 	 nest' purchases are a 340-acre first right now, but there's Marketing for the state Corn- elsewhere to get their re. 
Jau'k Robertson of Annan- pat-eel of land bordering Disney probably up to a hundred or nierce Department, says the 	Whiddon says. 

dale, Fla.. will "begin un- World and part ownership in a more firiuus," says Nat Turnbull Japanese, who pay up to $13 a 	John house, president of Paul 
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Polk County phosphate mining Jr,, chief of the state Coin- pound for beef, are scrutinizing Curtis Reality in Orlando, says 

president 	Brantley, 	D. 
investors are currently' nego- 	trying now to conic up 	Whiddon also says Nichior 	'into it because the Orange 

Immedmateb" the investigation firm. 
	 mmierce Department's Inter- the Florida cattle industry for 	Mitsui & Co. bought Wi-acres of 

requested by the Senate 	
State officials say Japanese national Development Bureau, possible investments, 	land and are now just holding 

_______I 	 1. 	
- 	 I 	', 	 Jacksonville, told committee 
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rnemiubers 	 tinting mmmergers, joint ventures with a lust 
" 	 (i,tigov Kaisha Ltd., one of the 	('ounty ('omnliimssi,fl refused 1 and expanded trade with FInn. 	lie says there is currently no Lirgest of the Japanese fish- 	hange agrucul'bral zoning ,in 11 	

- 	 h(itbertson's salary is still da firms for 
fish and cattle, 	distinction made between the cries, has contacted his office 	240 acres of the property. ,; , 	 ________ 	 ________________________________ 
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being negotiated, Brantley 	 ________________________________ 
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Robertson is a former meni. 

I !I01, In Washington and was in. 
struiriental in setting up the in. 	I;ti.lhJ,xFF FIn, AP, 	State figures show that the up to you and says feebly, Gis'e my brains out,' that's enough 

___ ___ 	 Physicist Opposes Askew Tax Proposal 

	

________ 	

quiry into the capture of the 	— Vero Beach physicist Charles 
total value of property assess 'em hell, doe, because I'm Just gratification for the whole ball pueblo by North Korea. 	

Fenner is a dissident with a miuents climbed from $42 billion about to go bankrupt or blow of wax," he said. 

	

_______ 	 - 	
- Committee hearings will be 	difference: he's got a computer W 	to $89.1 billion last year. 	 ____________________________ 
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' 	 uonductid after a thorough 	hand)- to back up his attacks, 'fl assessments ar expected iHt,amd PnOIO By Bob Lioyd  study has been made of charges 	Fenner, 50, has zeroed in on to reach 8100,9 billion this year, and allegations surrounding 	(;i,., Reubin Askew's con- 	l)epartmiient of Revenue offi.  
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tests today on water samples taken from Pearl Lake at Forest City 	Brantley said, 	
'If he wants to admit that he increases in property value. 

	Adds-" MseSip. 

	

where thousands of small fish died over the weekend from lack of 	Brantley said earlier that his has inadvertently doubled the 	 _____ 

	

oxygen Paulette Dando, shown above netting dying gamefish, said 	
Brantley 

was hiring extra staff 	i-ruling, it's a relief from 	Fenner, who has a doctoral 

	

and west of S-431. Fish ki ll has been limited so far to the eastern half of 	gallon. 	 A self-proclaimed "independ. leave the amount of school  

	

the lake that is split by Pearl Lake Causeway. Residents were reported 	The exact number of addi- emit apostle of data," Fenner property tax reduction up to the 	 11111111111111 

	

officials expect to know cause of pollution to the lake south of SR 436 	imwinbers to make the investi- Fenner said in an Interview. 	degree from UCLA, wants to  	 '1 a • month  

	

raking dead fish from edges of the lake near residences as odors 	ti0 staff members needed for has been using a Vero Beach %'0t's and apply rental became offensive, 	 the beverage investigation computer tc, marshall data for 	lie is proposing a referendum 	- 	 _, 
I 	 toward purchase hasn't been decided. Brantley ins one-man war on Askew's allowing the voters to choose a 	 $59.50 

indicated there would be 	F'ennt'r's premise is that re- mmmul ls 	 — 

said prior to the meeting, but he prorbramu 	
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'It's in)- goal to do a factual, 	full market value have doubled 	- Vh a l itt le Id lath- cumin's 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

For Dad; Third Son Has Cancer amid honest investigation," lie said that doubling has had 	 — 

strtmighitfnm-wriJ, nonpolitical mssess1ienix 

MIAMI i,%Ili — Doctors say it cancer is his eldest son Stephen. nwnt of Public Safety, said in a Brantley said. 	 the same effect as raising the 
don't want this thing to be. 	10-mull limit on school taxes to is a grim first, but to Raymond Ii 	 weekend interview. 	 commie a fishing expedition, or a 	mills. 	 Ight N:)W1 

Three of his sons have been special . 

Sutherland it seems like a 	"All of them were perfect 	
It-aged)- struck the family witchhunt or political of an)' horrible nightmare, 	children. 

But Steve's something five )ears ago when Jeffrey, 4, natW'C,btit rather a cold, hard 	Fenner said higher asess- 
stricken with three different through all the other crisis 'Ilie 

tin)' before his death, doe- prove it," tie added 	 IX' cut sufficiently by 

	

He helped us get 
died of lymphatic leukemia look at what we can rio to im. ments mean higher taxes that 	

ii'd Ppevi*ewl forms of cancer One has died 	tumiws,' Sutherland, a dt'putv 
tors diagnosed a malignant sell. 	 President Mallory 	Askew's proixsal, lie said the 'It" l.ui,'t i imilit ti , i flirt 	aitti tttr I).il, ('i't:rit 	I), purl. 	
tantnrmu, one of the rarest 	home Instructed the commercegovern1or' 	relief amounts to 

	

fit ins of cancer, in the nerve tmnt'l to look into problems in 	taking $10 away from a man 
lining of Michael Sutherland, the division and allegations that and giving him back $4 	 Royal Trails now 9 	 a former business regulation 

	

FLORIDA 	____ board member attempted to in- Michael underwent two 
orwr. fluenee agents in order to help 5 Killed atiops, radiation treatment and 

friends whit held liquor licens. 	 , 	 • lengthy thenip)- for paralysis in 
('5. hits left arm, lie has suffered no 	 l,g Weekend -Ii' recurrance, 

Sutherland, 3, and his wife Solicitor 
TODAY 

Sara, 34, learned about a month 	 Accidents 

	

't LItl('11t, had contracted bunt' 
;W-1 that Stephen, a straight., 	Pay Li fl'i I t 	By The Associated Press 	

;, 	

. 
u',imn-t'r in his left leg. 	 l"lurida weekend traffic acci- 	- ' 	 - - - Grand Jury Probes Contracts 	when they told inc he had 

Law Asked 	including a three-year-old boy 

	

dents, have claimed five lives, 	LU 	- - 	 - 

u.mliut'r, it just seemed unreal,'' ,.- 1'Al.MIlAS.SI:h-:, Fla. I AU -- A Leon ('ounty grand 	Sutherland said ''Any time you 	 who was accidentally run over 	 - jury began ii probe today of Educa tion Commissioner 	''sild ask, he'd say, i)ad, I'll 	IAl.IJt1IASSEE, Fin iAI'i b% a car driven by his father, 	" 	 - 

	

Floyd Christian's handling of $15 million in state 	take care of that.' he tmtk rare 	— Secretary of State Richard ,uutlwr,tt's report. u'ducat inn contra(-t.c, 	 if Mike during Jeffut''s illness 	Sttuuit,, PrOPt)54,'d today a limit on 
01 	Special prosecutor T. Edward Austin said prior to the 	If" was always stable with a lot 	the auiiount of money charities 	Officers said Steeb i)yal, 3. 

	

Jury' covenung that Mike Hose, staff director of the Joint 	of cunmummion sense," 	 can 	professional -solicitors, 	died after he ran into the path of 	
- 	 - 	 - 

first witness. 	 going examination at the Cliii. 	itors should be restricted to 	backed out of a church parking 

	

lz'gislatave Auditing ('ormi:rmmttee, was expected to IX' the 	Stephen currently is under- 	Stone said payments to solk'- 	a car drum by his father as he 

	

itt-en's Research Center in tin. per cent of the amount of money mt shortly past noon Sunday in 	3- 	 ____ _____ 
Fishermen Lost At Sea 	 iminati where doctors are try- collected by mu charity. 	Springhead, near Tampa. 	 .. 	 - 	- 	 - ______ 

	

mng to deride whether to amupu. 	The legislation is needed to 	Brian L. Goldsmith. 20, of IIAVPUIfl', FLu 	- A Central Florida miian and his 	tate his leg or treat it with, 	'protect the needy from  the 	'Fmmmtlpa died Friday, troopers 	 ' 	-- ,_,, 

	

father from Ohio have been reported lost at sea after a 	radiation therapy. The results 	greed)-," Stone told a new's C0fl 	'iitj when the vehicle he was 	r - -. - 	 _". tw-oday search for a capsized fishing boat, 	 of tests won't be known for 	ference, 	
driving went out of control and 	

.. 
 

	

flo' ('oust Guard identified them as c. It Ikn.slow, is, 	'- ml &')s, Sutherland said, 	said one professional so 	ui%erturmit'tl on State [load gi 	Our new 12,00() acre 	 a future homiiesjtt' — nqht 

	

if Brooksville. Fin, and his father, M. W. Iknslow, 8, f 	This is the First timne thu 	tieiitor recently received 90 	
David Sheldon Gilchrist. 22, 	plaflfle(l CoIuIutInit% isn't 	7U)t 1'— which will  ii n' I tide 

,shl:und, Ohio 	 this particular group of cancers 	cents out of every' dollar mitt- 	
timed his hunliuctown of Tiumpa, 	

quit e ready for a Grand 	pat'e(l roads and tinder. 

	

I in sUj vivuirs, .lalimt's Ilt'u&serer tit llrouksv,lle and 	It,.,, iM -(-urreuj in time same faiiim- 	muted, but declined to name the 	
hen his car was struck head- I 

	

Charles Ill)th of Tampa, clung to the 18-foot boat For 	Is in the United States,'' said 	charit . 
	 (imi by another vehicle on lie 	Ofwninq right 110W, Utit our 	rotitid titilit k's. n'arly 24 hours before rescuers (nitinti them Saturday. 	Itt Alvin Mauer of Mettiphis, 	Itiilwrt (;ree, state chmuritablc 	

street causeway, troopers 	beatltifthl out' acre 1l1(I 	
Dnve Hi H) our tt'Ic tim' 

	

'It-nn  , who trt'tut.sJ Michael, ..It 	soln-tati ons coordinator In 	
saul 

	

t ,sold be lightning striking not 	Stone's office, said last week Skin Diver Drowns 	 'lice, but three timnes It's ter. that the National Police Hall of 	Officers gave the details of 	larger honiesites can ' 	
Center and SaI('s ()ffj('(', 

KEY I.AII(0, FLm. AU 	mm (thin State Uimi.rsit 	titil5 iimiportmmnt to lumimi if theft' 	F'anin' in Vi-nuct' collected 1515,. Itmesu' other fatal accidents 	SC('Il — and purchased — 
	1b'(rt' just 13.3 road miles 

	

senior has drowned while skin diving on a sprung break 	us sittili' cotlimnon threat, some 	(XX) last year and paul 	
Petersburg was killed late 

	

Henry Fiitis, 71, of St. 	right I,OIL You can walk 	
'm( )tl t hwt'st of I )t' LI iid and 

	

v1iuition here Sunda% , Monroe ('utuntv Sheriff's deputies 	t'utliumuiiimm (k'nmtuutumflator ' ' 	(if it ii' a solicitor. 

	

Dix tots have given Stephen 	Stone said therm is no law' now Friday when his car struck a 	()V( yoUr IlollWSjtI! — 	
17.4 miles east of Eustis 

	

Terry Gene (',reiser, 21, of Springfield. Ohio, drowned 	30 per cent chance for recovery. 
said, 	

' 	 on how much it professional pole alongside Pinellas County 	Count your trees — right 	
on State Hkjhway 44. 

	

after being separated from two diving companions. 	Sutherland said doctors also solicitor can 'rake off the top." Road 19, 	
1W Or )0. 	uim rn s rhn,iiti 

'Vessi,! The Dutch were ahead 
of their timer' 

J/7 7611 372 2611 I"'i' 	 il IdlUOd 	ncRsur. 
But it does suggest that the 

Store 	dialing 	and 	waiting 
Finally at 12:1 	p in. reached a 

i-'r.uf 	MaI':o I,,p 	I. 	Sargent, said lime less 	id about ilk' new 

folks 	at 	Amirark 	are 	not mike lad' who said she would 
I ell 	biologist 	with 	the 

riu,'rsmts of IlImn'ii 	at Urbana- 

ollege ('raze of "streaking," 
pruibaith the better. but it rami 

f)ciionj 	DtBjry Geneva 	Oviede 
xn liv 	ut 	f their t ay to 

stiw. people back to trains 
reb r 	I Ia 	r.-qut.t 	lii 	i 
timetable to 	special senice" 

lm.lmimp,iign 	has been sIu.tying be Itredo ted that there will be 
Enlerpni, Si&vii tl' 	stiimple 	organism 	for .ihl kinth of variations on the 

Fannette Edwards "tP'ttheo, 'lime 	9. 00 	irn 	Wanting a 
Elapsed 	time' 	.1 	hours, 	i; '('its 	reports 	that nude Itmaratbons before we've 

574-3363 ' "° tlmettablt' 	for 	lines 	from 
ilminult's. In u'ne niuufe hour, he Seurcwpera has is built-in 	. k'armj 	the 	last 	of 	them, 	for 

Chicago to the West COUt, hit 
could have been on the West tivity cycle closest to 2'i tiu'*. '4rvakcrs have shown that their 

C*vkteta OsIom* first 	tried 	In 	get 	hold 
I'osst by plane from Cleveland, The cycle is kept on time by ingt'nuit) is. tab, bottnmless 

Lisa Baker Ms Clarence Snyder .i istrack, No soap. Swuber in 
e beginning, 

Exosig'e to night, and like that 
liplf 	book was 	"not in lie says. First he's got to get to V(a huitian can be reset and h'uit' Instance, the other day 
sersice" Finally called Penn titi'ag* before he can even find 

shiftedl over a period of tm 	to i thtrt't' 	ut'n and a woman ran 
Altamonte Springi Winter Springs central 	freight 	depart- tram 

a n new day-night pattern, o-rie 	the grounds ill Xavier 
(Ida Nichols Nancy Booth imient.wtit're someone cam up Wrong First hc'.I got to 	et list 

University in Cincinnati in what 
8311 722673S with 	Watts itoll-freet r.imber i 	titmu'tablt', courtesy of 	•Iw 

Inw 	the 	time 	''ntrol 
flt hanismim 

they called - the first integrated 
in N,-w lurk 11 	i'uistal 5cr, lie 

works 	is 	s 	a 	till 
stu'fl, 	but 	S.irg(int 	and 

'icul 	streak 	Sift, 	tne's 
'rits til 1k' NiI.' r.fl9kWOd, E. 	a,is Cassetb r,y. Fern Park 

Iu1d1f,'.d £a$tbros% Dialed and dialed- 	Busy Joan  Babb MOh J)Y CURE 
"thier-, 	researching 	the 
g'heniunrnon 	believed 	ii 

Only thing is, it wasn't fix- 
47) 75$, 131-YP)or-47135$9 ,is the operator. She jroj THE JET LAG chemical 	is 	involved, 	if 

%. Ile 	the Ht'd Sea that Moses 
, line Iii a recording which the Missed 	[lift then. that's what ____ 

I

gut 
ajtI 	that 	the 	call 	handled f'.uns1dvr 	the 	lowly 

chemical ran he identified and kids are in college (or—to learn 
its function understood, it may tiunes 

deputies said, 	wncers said inc companions mound me gave 	msiiunaei 	a 	31) per 	cent 
body on the ocean floor. chance fur survival, 

(;rcuscr 	was 	president 	of 	Sigma 	Alpha 	Epsilon It's enough is) give us hope," 
fraternity at ()SU Sutherland. 	'IF we have hope. 

Ex-Solon Predicts ERA Defeat 
,It, 	evcr)thing going for 

, One thing we t-an't (10 is run 
.1".111' from it 	Where are von 

I ;'tl.l,AIIAS,SEL, Fl,m 	I 	'il' 	F'rmin'r legislator Past' mug 	Its 	muin 	Iii''' 

Sirmith of Fort Lauderdale today 	-l:iimt'd that ''we male Sutherland 5uud he broke in 

chauvinists" have a majority (if 27 votes to kill the Equal tears just once —wien Stephen 
Rights Armut'midment in the Scr.ate- asked. 'find, will tile)' bar) hue 

Smith, a self .proclaimed "male chauvinist pig," mnade in braces: 

the statement in the first two of what he said will be - I brukc down," he said. "I 
w eckly letters to lawmaker-s npx,5intt ERA told 	bum 	we're 	not 	going 	tip 

aI,'iut 	111,11 

-- 7____ ..'. 

Open 12 Noon to 6 P   
Monday through Friday 

If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW. 

Tel. 904-357-9000 
V1 - 	- 	' a. 	i,, 	it.,, 	, •-,-,, 	- 

P41111 111r,114111 tu4"n, iitt T0522 	
AUII,i', 

[ Obtainthe HUD Property Report frcm developer and read it before snung anyth i ng I HUD neither approves the merits of the offering not the value, if any, of the properly L 
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___________ 	 - 11 	
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own children, whose motivation .
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leads to undue Pressures and convict, believed the carrier 	ith 1033 of his company. 	 -IR, 
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by Lorry Lewis 	 8-9  ABC THE ROOKIES 	
decorated with Anita Ekberg, ________________ 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 - 
-'--• 	 Theatre 	 (9) Girl In My 

NEARi',J. 	 - 	by Crooks & Lawrence 	 (21) Special Of 	 Life 
CAVE-•E4v 	SURE CAij'r E FROM 4NHIfIVEEEi/'lH/1!f 	MINUTES LATE R 	 Week 	 (44) Patty Duke Alit' 	4Z4i 	A IJ4URAL FOgE'r 4tD WHAr, LEFT 	 (41) Bold Ones 	 3:00 (2) Another World 5 16HT5O 	FIRE.- 1401 IN Thi5 	ARRR0000GGHHH:f 	

THERE, 	OF A M'4tJ-M.At' 	 61 	 11 
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(6) Here's Luc,' 	 Right 
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10:30 (21) Man And 	 (44) Gilligan's Island Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY FRANK AND ERWEç1' 	 Environment 	130 (2) Bonanza 	 sp Value 

	

11:00 (2) News 	 (9) Movie 

	

() News 	 (44) flicoat 	I 

	

(9) News 	 Junction 
(44) Night Gallery 	5:00 (24) MisteRogers 

11:30 (2) Tonight Show 	 Neighborhood I }DU6 ROWOO FRIED CHICKEN 

	

() Movies 	 (44) Green Acres 
(9) 	 5:15 (13) Tomorrow Show 

	

11:45 (44) Movie 	 5:30 (2) News 
12:00 (9) Wide World Of 	 (6) Green Acres LV SIAM TtL PM Fi &SAT Tn. iP 
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j
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1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 Generation 	 SA fit of d 
(44) News 	 (24) Electric Company 

	

1:30 (9) Moi. 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 
6:00 (I) News 

(6) News 
TUESDAY 	 i News 

($3) Wilts Family 
MORNIN(, 	 (24) Sesame Street vw,r'unvr 	 by Dick Cas'olli 	 (44) Lucy Show 

I 

.vv 	591 

6:15 (7) 
uflrI)C ,,uoujee 

Sunshine 
6:30 (2) 	News 

,l KNOW) 
Almanac 

(6) 	News 
A LITTLE LATIN. 

(6) Sunshine 
(9) 	News 

A,,IJ Almanac 
($3) Ernest Tubb 

6:30 (2) Spring Street (44) Hogan's Heroes __________________________ 

L (6) 
USA 
Sunrise CINTUL ILO1JDAS 01/)157 

41 
7:00 (2) 

Semester 
Today mofl?4I$TsTug$OUU 

(6) 
(9) 

CBS News 
Bozo's Big Top 

IME/a I 5:00 (6) Capt 	Kangeroo 

I (9) Mike Douglas 1T4i [1141sF N1 Show 
1 

~~_ 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

 -,--3 •, Show Nsivy Wisswa list CIis,is&nt 

ASMAME... I 
.A BIG 000 LIKE 
YtlJ.ANPALL 

'ritaswisyvi 
S 
1 	'1 	r 

.AYSvsF 	I 1
1_ ------ ( 	I\ 

— t 

'I' 
t. 

':t•' - 
C 	' 	,,,w. 	• 	'•I., .5 DV 

161 What's My Line? 	 W TisI5 

ILONDIE 	 Chic Young 	 e"v 
() Movie 	 001.01$ SPOON AWARD 

10:00 (2) 
- 	-.--.' 
Dfrsah's

-' 
Place 'N. 	WIW  I$ 

() The Joker's 
Wild 1 

10:30 (2) Jeopardy INfIRTMNUEHTN,G,,tfly () The $10,000 
Pyramid I. the Le.pl,gae., tsi, 

(44) Fury 
11:00 (2) Wizard Of Odds 

RSSJ.G cOur, A (fl  Spill Ss 
(6) 	Gambit 

W'I( ri4A.Nl< YOU. BLCNDE, G000 NEWS 
MThE5','OUVEGOT MOIThES IS GONG 10 

AI-  IEARTO'GOLD GIVE P.1ET.4EIAJSE j 
\....A 

'/ A 	 /'-, 	' _- 

C-? 	 ' 	 '4, 	-'IfOH.THAT 

T NEWS  

- 	
" 	

, MC- T 

(44) Film 	
4 1130 (2) 	Hollywood 

Squares 
(6) 	Love Of Life 
(9) 	Brady Bunch 	Mljl, 	17.7 
(44) Not For 	 N" im Item Port Women Only 

11:55 (6) 	News 	
ai.,, 

AFTERNOON 	 131-3211  

1200 (2) 	News 
() 	Secret Storm 
(9) 	Password 

WV 

FRIDAY MATINEE 
Post Time 8 P.M. 

Matinees Mon., Wed,, Fri., Sat.,1:45pM 
*All New Grandstand 

New Color TV 
' ("ne Uidt'r Is 

fRflFORD-ORLRflDO KEflflEL cLuB 
10 Mdes naith ni Orlando htwrn 	U 

Reservations UO5)i 311 iij3 

I Body of ater 	illowanre for _________ 

$ Precipitation 

Way To Lose Weight I1M 	 ____ 

l2Operatac solo 	
1 	 tt 

	

1A 	
A Protects More Than One 	 ___ 

Scared Ego 	

' 

icomb form 	Potassium 
t4t)flhear 	2Spetehst 

	

By ABIGAIL VAN 3LJR4 	 IStaith 	nitrites 	 N t 
- 

!! ;i . ng. 	
"U,

iral 

$6 Labor group 
e 

4 Due ISeot 	.a 	i R 
- '. . '., 	, I 

	

,•• 	 • 
,8~ 	SW .e• 	 - - 

:ii 
 SThit girl (Fr 25T.skesmall 	38 Thick soup 	convenient "red herring" to 

$7 Mu 	 0r.$R 	 23 Streams 	anin,ai 	his heart Attack! It served as $ 	
,. 

iab 	 I Rodent 	2iSe e.igles 	var
( 	

/ 	- 

	

DEAR ABBY I have heard that every time a person 	lflemaIeuint 	l Part ide 	bites 	
divert his wife's attention from 	 - 	

.. 
has sexual relations he burns up *)Oca)orles. 	 $YI)rops 	9E.gIe nests 	t.ar i 	 4$ Incursion 	his growing sex panic! Millions 

	

I would like to lose 10 pounds, and my husband would 	2$ Resident of 	to Angry 	25Sacrrd picture 4l Opens ipovt 	'f men alter the age of 40 seek 'It 
like to lose 	pounds. 	 swti 	II Ortan at scent 33 Ventilating 	43 Harbor 	to hide their waning libido. 22 Makes a 	$9 Valued highly 35 (asaIrv 	45 Finest I 	you recommend this method of kdlng weight? And mistake 	 ?OCnnfidenee 	widiet 	47 Depot lab 	Wives, stop such panic! 

I 

I 	 ______________________ 	 ______________ 

	

how many calories would a person have to burn to lose one 	24Srncker 	gisers 	3ILidgtriike 	49 Hearof ship pound? 	
NO Pt.F ON 	26 Building ptcr ______________  

	

DEAR NO: I'm advised that one must bans 3,500 cab- 	
29ersi,nijh 	2 	 Pti.D.,M.D. 	 • 

Iir 	 • 	

•1-- - 

1 	14 

 

	

burned per hour for ses'eral types of measured physical 	3$ icning 

J 	

s 	 r 	
HyGEORGEW CRANE 

	

rttoIo$eOaepoundoffyf$tThCflUhefl 	iibybear 

Iputi actis'lty reads as follows: CASE Z-79: Tad W., aged II, 	
1 

II 	

J 
W 	had a coronary attack. Slow walking 	to 200. 	

33 I'pper limb 	 — 	 — - - 
	"Dr. Crane," his wife began. Dancing-vs to 351. 	 34 Feminine 	______ 	

"Tad seems to have fully 	
. I!: 

Skating or swImming-)o0 to 600• 	
36 Get up 	 _____ Tenals-450 to 7. 	
37 Garner 	 20 	

- 	 he Is now sound as a dollar. 	 - - 

name 	 - 	

2 - 	

recovered and the doctor says 	 • 	 , 	

: 

4OWter globule. 	 IF I I hoksf-5 	
44 Gist icuit   

in the boudoir! 

Gardenhig.-ss to 300. 	 391'thh 

	

There can be no reliable flgnre on the number of cab- 	i Eletator 	 = 	
"But Tad shuns an)' affection 	- 

	

ries burned dosing sexual relations because the amount of 	inentor 	 - 	lie keeps telling me It might 	 PRE- NUPTIAL 'TIAL ('OI'F'EE 4SGts addrcs  

	

physical exertion varies with the individual. While losing 	
tab 	 — 	

4 4 1) 	14 	4 

precipitate another heart at. 	. . . ii to 	Airs. Touhy. Miss 1"lynt, Mrs. Flynt, Mrs. Hay and Mrs weight. bovirser. I think you'd be wise to supplement mat. tack. 	 ('amphell. seated 
- E)r. i'rine, since you are 

tress  

	

acrobatics with more For lts'j cttnijoi phskaI 	)t.er exercise. using the above as a guide. 

payments 	 - physician, can you tell me II 
_____ 

both a spychologist and also a 

Mlss Bai'bara Flynt Feted 

S2Servsce 

	

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the seven-year-old Lutheran 	smced Tad Is correct?" 

	

boy who wanted to turn Jewish because his 10-year.old sister, 	54 Daylight 	 ________ 

' pre-nuptial coffee honoring 	Silver trays arranged with a tsther Lou Pate, Edward Barbara Flynt was given variety 	of party 	fare Barbour Jr., Robert Karn.s, Christmas: 

who was being raised Jewish, got seven presents lone for 	
Iti;ii HERRINGS 	

by Mrs. George Touhy at her highlighted the serving table Rosamond Chapman, JAN 

	

I , 

day of Hanukkahj and he got only one present for 	 Miss 

Tad is using his recent heart home, l W. 16th St., March 2, which was overlaid with a white Campbell and Richard Swann His parents should give him seven presents for Christ- POLLY'S POINTERS 	attack as a convenient red from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 	lace cloth. 	 Also Mines. Ardys David, 
mis and let him decide later whether he wants to go the 
Protestant route or the Jewish route 	 herring, to protect his scared 

He might even decide to be a Roman Catholic and go to 	
male ego. 	 Miss Flynt, assistant vice 	Assisting the hostess were Cecil 	Lipsey, 	Wendell 

Not 	Dame and heat UCLA. again some day! BILL K 	 Repair Rubber Gloves 	Many months before he had Savings and Luan Association Gilbert T. Edmonds, Mrs. A. John Ludwig, W.S. Register, 

president of First Federal Mrs. James S. Ekern Sr., Mrs. Springfield, Frank Voltolme, 

any worry about his heart, he of Seminole County, will Edwin ShinhoLser and Mm, P.R. Thomas and M.l.. Raborn 
- 	 was secretly terrified about his become the bride of Troy Ray C.W. Johnson. 	 Jr. 

	
0 	to 

fellows on Notre flame's teams, you don't have to be a 
DEAR HILL: Judging from some of the names of those 	

With Nail Polish 	waning libido. 	
Jr.. tax collector of Seminole 	Others attending were Mines. 	,tlso the Misses Susan Han), 

Roman Ca tholic to pla for Notre Dame. I(il the Iilost frightening 	('01-1111y, .it 	First 	United Hazel Flynt, (. Troy flay, Sr., 	Marian Ray, Edna Powell and medical bugaloo of inca is not Metbdist (iiLlrch in April 	Phillip Logan, H S Owens, Margaret Rogers PflI.LYSpROflLEI 	 cancrr or heart attacks. 	--. 	____---- .-•-_- 	 ____- - - and a good marriage. Or we DID have, until a few months 

DEAR ABBY: Earl and I have four wonderful children 	

But impotence! 

	

ago. Then a young woman [I'll call Veral joined his organ 	DEAR P011S-My problem Is that the rubber gasket around 	For when they pass the age of zatlon, and started confiding her marital problems to aim. 	the door on my refrigerator Is mildewed. This is the second new 40, they start indulging in too (Re repents them to me.) All Vera's problems seem to he 	refrigerator I have had. No matter how hard I try this always much introspection. 

advice for me.-MRS. M.T.W. 	 themselves, 'when I was first 
I: 

her sex life with her husband. Earl says it's good for 	happens. The mildew looks terrible. I hope some reader has 	"Why," they think to 	 41I E 	 — 	A 

married, I was very erotic. 
Abby, It upsets me to have Earl tell tile these things, 	

'Yet now I am not only such intimate things to a man she hardly knows. Or do you  
and I am beginning to wonder why a woman should tell 	

DEAR POl.l.Y-My Pet Peeve IS that the ends of ibheT placid but even Find It difficult 
Should I tell Earl I don't care to heir any more 	not be too difficult to add nor does It seem ltwonbd cost mu 	realm 	 .. 	 - 	

. • . 

think maybe they know each other better U 	 gloves are not reinforced. A lIttle thickness around the ends would to be
come aroused in the sexual 	 - 	

. T1-. 	.' 	-. 	-. 

	

Vera's sex life? I don't want to drive him away from me. 	To repair little holes in such gloves turn the finger with the We've always had such an honest and open relationship, 	hole wrong side out, wash and dry thoroughly, pull gently until 	
SO COuld I 	slipping into j. TROUBLED 	)'oufind the hole. put nail polish on it and let dry thor hiy Cut a 	mature impotence!" 	 -. 	• 	

:'' 	

U.": 1. 	- ,,, 	, 
F. 

.. ,,; 	
•:. small adhesive bandage, with rounded ends, apply over the hole Pre

AIXI that very thought usually 	-'v 	 I ) 	. .. 	• 	
• 	: :. 
	• 21 

- 	-i 	 . 	 • ' 	
•, 
	

- 

 .1 

	

DEAR TROUBLED: Vera shoald discuss her marital 	
and press carefully in place. I have used this for 15 years and get produces the dreaded eff

ect 	i -. r - 	 - . 	. 	 ,'. • 	

.. 

problems with a professional cnsekr. and Earl 5M 	
they have feared. 	 . 	. 	- . 	- . 	.. 

	

tell her to. Unloading her problems maybe good for Vera. 	

For whnnevera man worries 	• 	 . 	. 	- 
	 . ~! - h " 

-: 

	

CNflDpwri,jL TO O.B. IN ROME: I'm no Invest- 	
jewelry and it works fine. I suggest that Lorraine try it on her the bedroom, his brain 

	 -, 

	

But when Vera unloads on Earl, it's bad tsr your marriage. 	
DEAR POLL  Y-1 have used toothpaste for cleaning silver over his ability to perform in 	 ' - 

	 4 

	

moat esanieisr, but the advlee from Herbert H. Mayes, 	 the  ring.-NELJJ. 	
(cerebrum)it working. 	. . 	 ____ 

	

publisher of The Overseas American, a new and brilliant 	
DEAR POl.l,Y-When a necklace breaks put those loose 	Alas, you can't cerebrate ____ .; 	. 	

2 	

J-_. — 

	

'i"he old story about Swiss banks Is still valid: If you see a 	Those lift tabs from pop-lop bottles make good cleat., for emote at your maximum 	-' Z. 

	

tortnlgktly newsletter for United Stales cihzeni abroad. In: 	beadsonpipecleanersunultheycanherestg 	 tthlnk, talk, worry and also 	 .% , 	. 	,- 

	

Swiss bank,, j'unplag from an office building, follow hhe 	holding windows and screens in place. 	 rapacity. 

	

oat. There's IS per cent to be made on the way down" 	
An opened facial tissue box makes a great holder for the 	That's why there was logic in  

	

telephone receiver if it has to be laid down during a conversation, 	the old maxim: 

	

For Abby's new booklet. "What Teen-A4eiw want b 	An old fork is great to use for cleaning out paint brushes.- 	"Count to $0 before you ex. 

	

Know." send *1 to Abigail Van Sam, $35 Inky Dr., Bu. 	STAN. 	
plode in anger" saly Hills. Cal. 00212. DEAR POLI.Y-I knit many garments for the small fry. 

	

When I go to visit I tuck some of the yarn in my tote bag and I 	

= 

For the mere act ofcounting  

	

usually find they have outgrown some knitted things that are still thus forces your brain to work. 
	

1 

	

good to wear. I pull out my yard and add a hem to that precious 	Worry likewise is a brain 
	 I I . 
	A -_ .- - -_ - . , _~, - 	

- 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	
stress or sweater,-MRS, R.L.H. 	 function and thus immediately 

80111t I 	 Polly's note: Mrs. R.L.H. sounds like a grandmother and a reduces a man's libido. 
very good and tboughdul one, too. 	

Ilusbands are terrified lest 

	

GHOROSC)pE 	 _ 
V 

	

i)EAII POlJ,Y-After cleaning my oven with oven cleaner I 	their wife realize that their lack 	 . 	
-. 

	

*11V
spray it with window cleaner and shine It with a dry cloth. It 	iii that former honeymoon 	 _____ 

14( 	

from the Carroll Righter Initituti 	really shines and is much easier to clean the next time around.- 	ardor is due to their inability to 	
14.v.ld Phil. By Lit 

ANNE. 	
(unction. 	

Ir'EI)m.\(; IIE!!E.IILSAI, I)L\'.\'ER I'.4RTF 

1 	
DEAR POIJX-Some of our windows frost over during the 	jfvjj J (jjj is the Achilles TVESDAY,MABCHJJØ1 	 winter, When they thaw there Is water to be wiped up. I tried tendon of their male morale! 

	MEMBERS OF the Peters-Sizemore bridal party were entertained at 

	

putting I  cup salt in three cups of warm water, stirred until the 	So 	 tiih 	the traditional wedding rehearsal dinner given by the mother of the 

	

GENERA!. TENDENCIES: U you try to avoid an argument salt dissolved and washed my windows with it and a llnttree develop all sorts of runes or 
	bridegroom at an Oviedo with one of whom you are very fond and forego expensive ex. cloth. This did the trick and we have no more frosted windows. It carfif3age 

	 restaurant. Photo shows (Ito r , seated) Mrs.  to divert their 	J. 13. Sizemore, mother of the bride-elect, Shan Sizemore and Mrs. 
penditures, you can overcome upsetting conditions. Keep your doubtless will have to be repeated more than once during a wife's attention from the real 

	
Mildred Peters Standing, J B Sizemore and Wayne Peters poise. 	

You will receive a dollar If Polly uses your favorite home. 

temper under control under all circumstances. Maintain your winter.-MRS. D.S. 	
problem. 	

C 

	

who can be helpful to you at this time. Taking part In a group 	problem. Write Polly In care of this newspaper, 	
cb'lnking, figuring that if they 

ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Look to those with modern ideas making Idea, Pet Peeve, Pofly', Problem or solution to a Thus, some men start 

Campus Chaplain New Breed 

affair can gain the result you want. 	
- then stumble borne halt drunk, TAURUS (Apr. 20to May 20)Go along with theldeasof th 	

- 	 their wife will think it Is their Take care of a credit matter. 
in civIdhfe,butnkesweyoudontfollow any poa.,gu 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	

inebriated condition that 	BRIDGEPORT, Comm. (AI' 	;ter "is a woman who needs of when they think of nuns as anesthetizes their desire for - Dorothy Shugrue does not to be aware of changes In the a teacher or nurse. 

	

GEMINI May 21 to June 21 You have many new ideas you 	Experts make game difficult 	hisses and boudoir cheesecake, want to be put on a pedestal world, but sbll the woman of 'That image has to be 

	

want to put in operation immediately but first study them well. An 	
cheesecake, 	 because she's a nun. 	

the past with a desire to serve changed for us to be effective, 

	

MOON CHILDREN iJune 2: to July 21) Take care of any 	4tj $0654 	 way' 

annoying communication can be e cted. 	

r 	

NORTH 	 . i'rt 	tith went down any- 	
Others suddenly become get across 

	that I am avail- 	At the university, some er." 	 -. 

	

the 
 new image I want to the rd" 	 because I think we have pow- ,, 

	

obligations you may have and show that you are i dependable 	
Oswald, "You take it cur- fanatics of poker or got' or even able to, you when It Is best fur people call her Sister and sonic -_— 

	

'O I July 22 to Aug. 21) Be sure not to "I your chances of 	
#A0J9 
•53 	 rectiv. Expert East look his run mtoexcessive panipat 	

you and not the oil thought use her first name. She says 	r 	i 

person. Show more devotion to loved one. 	
ace oldiamonds and It'd hack in Boy Scouting or ot

her good that people couldn't call you the faculty Li pleasantly sur- 	1 asluon 

	

nixr 	EAST 	a club South won in dummy works, 	
after 30 o'clock," said Sister trued with her approach to who has a wrong opinion of you. 	 , 	 ?QJ52 	obviously It'd a singleton 

	

retinciljng with an associate by losing your temper. Sidestep one 	4 K sa: 	4 J 73 	and decided that East had 	
After a 10 mile hike with their t*wothy, the first nun in the ministry. And she finds 	

Forecast 	 BE 

	

VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept. 22$ Attend to important duties now 	• III 764 	• A K 92 	Hence, Smith played the ace Scouts, they figure their wife Bridgeport diocese to become dents "warm and receptive." 

	

insind of going an a spree that could ruin your present position. 	4 	 4S 	 will regard their lack of involved in Campus mninistry. 	Students, she said, "see me 	
Fadedb-'ashji,,i 	 - 

flLTH Ifl 	 UI) one trick in the soup 	eroticism as due to that long 	An assistant chaplain at the more as a woman of sersice to 	Faded 
denlas after It's 

Mind one wo does not respect you. 	
4 	 .Jim 'Looks like cruel and trek homeward. 	 University of Bridgeport, she them, and I feel I can alleviate washed becomes soft, supple 

	

llE3RA i&'p. 23 to Oct. 22t Don't try to change your friends 	
TA K $0973 	 inhuman punishment for 	

prefers the option of wearing any barriers that might arise and comfortable. That ma', 

	

hut accept them as they are and then you can make bigger 	•ja 	 South's slight overbid of 	 secularcloththginherrokasa frommybeingasbter. 	par 	account For its con'. 4 

strides, Express your crea tive ideas. 	
4842 	 three hearts. Had he just hid 	/s group of Ii.ndori medk's new breed of churth woman. 	Sister Dorothy wants to be- 

	

urd tremendous 	 531 

	

SCORPIo 'Oct. 22 to Nov. 211 Don't try to mold (aJy or 	'dt siitabt,' 	played 11w hand there and 	life of 65 male victims or 	u would think of as entering of the church, as which she will Jackets shirts and now its 

two hearts he would h,ive 	recently surveyed the family 	"I was not the type of kid cvmeaneztraordina,-yminl,te
r isopularity' in jeans, jean 

V. 

	

friends into a pattern to suit yourself. Teat them as respected 	
Wt North 	South 	mail.' profit against any de' 	coronary attacks and found the convent. I was active and he able to distr ibute the Eu. skirts, hah, pocketbooks an ti 

individuals, As- ind a troublemaker. 	
, 	ten. 	

wives usually quite dressed, outgoIngata time when people tharist when the prlestordea. suitcases Embroidered 

	

..%(;l1i,\LzL'. N€. 22 to Ikc. 211 Use extreme care in 	I'.i 	i 	I'a 	3 	'\tssI,;n L5DJii'iiip %,,N'%, 	
But by the cml of the year, entering were usually thought 	con Is sk. 	

flowers, ss mbols, animal', 	 0 
who has an eye on your assets. 

	

Becarefulof one 	I'JS 4! 	Pam I'J 
I,JNN

_____________________ only 3 of Use 65 
couples were 

recalled, 	 member of the order of the Si 	dualistic touch 

________________________ 	
of as quiet and academic," she 	A nun for II years, she is a and Free form designs add 

	

('AI'HICORN'Dec. 22 to Jan. 20$ Although you may be 	lp,mn teud - •4 	 IAZ I] totally platonic. 	
A Providence, 11.1., natIve, ter of Notre Dame de Namur  

financially embaras.sed, do nothing foolish or you will regret it 	
Actually, marital relations the daughter of a policeman in Fairfield, but she lives near later Postpone talking to an adviser. 	 H Oswald & James Jacobs 1tIri, h.,s Pøi'ii 	

are not a severe strain on the and a sthoo' teacher, Sister the univeruy campus with 
	Beauty 

QlHIUs '. 	t Feb 19 t'troI your temper LiLiy 	
Oswald "It is always in. 	North 	 heart and certainly less Shugrue decided on campus three other aLiter2. and don't alienate good friends, customers

, or relatives. Improve tt'rt'sttng to M'S' experts sirug 	 Ii 	damaging than cigarettes' 	ministry while warklng (or a 	"Right now I ant making my. 	 - 
your health and become more charming. 	

gling against one another, l'a, 	2• 	
master's degree at Southern sell known to the student., aM PISCES Feb. 2Oto Mar. , Although son may be ntais.d 	Th. •.4,,.,,... k,.A... -. 	- 

- 

1kAVE10 MOW HIS 	J 
LAWN EVERY TI4UQSQ&y J 

, 

illS 	- 

ETLE BAILEY 

lD YOU CLEAN -re4e 	- BELIEVE %tE, 	I E' &o. NOW co 
)FPICE eoop ØEE'fl.E? A&E, eoT 	j A LITTLE 

EVEr4lN- 	\.. 

- 	

~ 	
i 	

~_ , 

. , cl,n 

Mort Walker 

WELL, $4E GOT Lo 
EVERYThIIN&, 

d Ag

ALL JZ1C7kT 

____ 	. 	. 	I I 	~9 ~ 

THE PHANTOM uimecucui btIIe College. 	participating In everything I 

	

uiiugr player 	You. .'Wiuth twil 410*$$4 VA 	But you wives must an. In sn  interview, stic talked of can," she 	iesb'r'gj e 	DleIllense 

wi

th all kindi of trouble, remain resolute and all changes to your would make only nine tricks K (1 $3 • A J 54- 	 tk'lixite the usual husband's se image of the 	 of thv(s,,Ing 	• 	Weight comes off at about 	
' 

lF YOUR CIHI1SBOR1ODAY.,.tieor she IJaI, 	after East won the first Iwo 

stea 

 advantage. Plan the future wisely 	 with hearts as Inimp because 	What do you do' 	 fear of impotence! 	 when nuns were thought to be danta In urban problems and in 11W same rate as It goes on, be looking for a change and should be tauØit early in life 10 be 
tintatsi the soil or led a spade partner won't pass, 	 booklet "flow to Prevent 

a pedestal." 	 er posit ions through political a halanei.i niet 

diamond tricks and con• 	

A -Bid two heart,, i'sur 	So send for my medical better than others a "put on learning how 
to move into pow. Any good diet lakes time and 	

' 

"r a I rump. St,iitti -'uld 	TOfi,"sqttlON 	Platonic Marriage," enclosing 	The women's liberation awareness. 	
LOOK AROUND 

that ins lude the best of the past and the best of the modern. There 
;pr 

	

to tji,down his act' 	'u,,r partner rebid* to three a long stamped, return en. movement has touched her life, 	"I have deep fet'li, gs about 
is much mvcnti',cn 	in this chart. include music lessons in and king of trumps' 	diads hat do sou do now' 	velope, us 	 she saId, along with changes prayer movements a sodo 	 V 	 '1 
course of study. 	 . 	 Jim "An expert South 	Answer Tomorrow 	i Always write to fir, Crane in made by the Vatican It council. gical movements and I would 	Your home 

"'flu' Stars impel, they do nut cornp'L" What you make of 	wtiiild casts one high trump. 	 rare of this nt'wsJ.'aper, 	- 

The changes in the church dc- 	'ke to see them come togeth. 	Everyone else does 
i;iki th'' clii?, (i'Jrsse. lead ".u:- life is lar,'el% up to YOU, 	

911 	
'liiriv eight (it trumps and Sent] SI for 	 MOOtAN 	tbosing a long, stainper, ad- 

an in religious life than those 	She said a religious woman 

mund a different kind of worn. b'." - 	 Carroll Righter's Ind;'vidual Forecast for your sign for Apr 	
I  

like herself Is 
 is n ready. For your copy send your bthte and $3 to Carroll hurt him and w..iikl guard I'5 news P.PVI p Q 80: 489 	cover typing and printing 	mw, 	

the mes e of Chris t in a 	1100 Frinch A 

	

let it ri de. The playcould not flook 10 W'n if' fil'of9c (clo 	dressed 1-111tTlope and 2k to VU entered In the past she STERCHI FURNITURE 

	

Redo City Station Nw Yo'a 	when you send for one of his 	lbs scheduled life of the past who lot of areas - not just In 

Hihfz'r Foremast, The Sank'rd Herald, P.O. Box 629, Hollywood, against four trumps in the N V too 'p 	
booklets 	 Is gone and the new breed of the narrow Image pec$e think 	Easy terms 3'22.m3 

Calif. 	 Ea hand, I take it that cx- venua 

La 
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Is 
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Buy One Reg. Chicken 
Dinner for $1.55 

Get Second One FREE 

Also 
Register For A 

AM-FM STEREO PHONO 
To Be Given Away March 17 

- 

1-ti V Eli R0011 ).\1 liES'1'.. t i RA iVI' 
Breakfast 7.11 Lunch 11:30.2:30 Dinner 5.10 
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LUNCHEON $ II  45 	... 
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Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

Sheraton-Sanibid Inn 
Oregon Ave. At 1.4 a SN 46 	 Sanford 
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By JEAN PATIISON 	recreation Purposes through Park. He is gathering in. important we keep up the 	t

g Looll? 
Alraw t" 

Herald

The chances are good 
 Staff Writer 	preserv&tina of the aesthetic forma tion on the Wekiva River pressure ' so the recom. 

	

- 	 Of 
at and wilderness qualities of from a variety of sources in mendation on the Wekhra is not hcM. Why 

	

4f 01 	 teingciari 
  . . 	 least Parts of the Wekiva River 	cep!iol 	rivers 	and Seminole, Orange and Lake lost In beaurocratic paper. 	8#tufil( and comfort, us, MS. 

and of 	Springs Run being 	a river in the scenic warded to the DNR 
streams." 	 counties. which will be for• work." 

river acco JjAcenit j And wild and wild system is defined as recommendation to the cabinet 

P
g o . ubert. ..icitsI1v • 	..-......_; 	it 	1 C,na._..- -1 - 	- ' 	 yT ' 1M 	41 lii 'II 

-i--- 	 .. 	 - 
,. 	 t it- - L'-L-.- 	,' 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 E 

auitaose Protemi"m must be month 	in I'-- Inclusio regard. .g 	 I 

	

j 	PoiIui
i 	 04 	

;on Contro 	IDPC; given tow 
 region,

aters
, Hsrher the scenic and wild river I 	I 	 t 	 bH. and so much of its banks as at the first public

program. 	
' 	 OR 	il - 	 - 

	

state-wide status re 
	necessary for 	"How the wheels of 

_II• 	 c. 	. 11, . 	
meeting on DPC field 	

esired character and beaurocracy will grind after 	 r MORE 
operations Fridayin the 	I can't 	

I 

'!i 	c 	 (kflt.Hulbert saidt 
 `k1tamonte SpringsCivic ditiono( the main Wekiva 	 can always build 	 I while the con. Pa , migton. 	 I( FURNITURE 

W•kiva basin is an 	
e stream and Rock Springs stju another condominium but we 	 SALES 

i 	
!  - 	 4 iii 	' 	F 	!. 	

% ironmentally endangered area croachment 
	of 	urban added. 1 believe it is i-,Iost

excellent despite the en- cant build 	wild 	 y, 17.92 	 CASSEEBERRY 
/ 	 clinion In 	Fll 

	developments, the Little 
Wekiva is grossly polluted. 	 . 	

--- I 

. . 

	 I 	
*,x #* ~ 
	ment of Natural 

wastes, industrial and hot 	 * RAID EVEREADY 
: ..At least Parts of the Wekiva 
 water dtsctiarge, urban and k 	i~ 	 storm water drainage and 	 FLASHLIGHT 	; JELLY 

47 - 	I 	 stand a good chance of Ifni , 	 I 

A 	 Ai. A 	- 	 6 	 in the system as scenic rivers,-  main sources of pollution, 	

1. 
HOUSE L 	BATTERIES 

, 	. I 
	 - __  -, 	. 	

said Hulbert. "Probably only Successful steps are being 
	 GARDEN ttt 	 :__ ~ 	.F .. % A 	

- 	
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the Rock Wrigs area is un. taken to clean up the little 	 .11.1 

rw rN 	

- *  

S 	

- 

_`~! 	

0 	

1 1  	I 	I 	 % 	 . .- - ... . - - 
	. 	spoiled enough to qualify for Wekiva. said Ifulbert 
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REGULAR 	IIINO . I 77"II : 	7 GIRL SCOUTS of Troop 144 of Paola represented Holland at the  	OR SPICED 	
1.50 LIMIT 1 	4 LIMIT 4 erna tional Friendship dinner field at the Sanford Civic Center in honor 	

jof Girl Scout Week. Left to right, Teresa Behrens, Kristin and 	
Seminole  Ca len d a r 	 '"'."  

Geraldine Rodebush, Wendee Henkle, and Gwenn Dougherty. 	
March Is 	 Starch 22 	 a 	 I Bear We School Advisory 	Azalea sale to benefit Civic 	 I 

Whifna 	mimkAn 	,D 	: 	J I 	Council, "Mha center, 7:30 Improvement Project (CIp) 

Fleming Wins 'A' Fl  ite FLORIDA FISTIC 

-i'•____ 
- 

The next boxing show set for Central 
Florida will be held Weih.esiiay, in 
Tampa's Fort Homer Hesterly Arrnoty.  

The main event will pit Walter 'Snake" 
White against Bobby Lloyd for 

the third 
time but in this go Walter's Florida 
Llghtheavy Belt will be on the line. 

In two previous encounters White scored 
a highly questionable knockout when the 
fight was stopped prernaturel). The duo 
battled to  sensational draw last time out .  

The draw was on Of (lit' most action 
Packed bouts seen in this area in years. 
Another bout like that one would be worth the price of admission by itself, and 
looking at the preliminaries it might have 
to be. 

El 

Action 

. - -) IU_... . 
I . .1Smith Un i o 	I ,n. 76 TnLi rney . 	. 

 By JOHN CHER WA 	Sanford's Paul Smith could say the Paul Smith Union 76 	The tournament in its fourth runners up of the "A" through ' 	1 	Herald Correspondent 	describing the participants, Invitational Golf Tournament year, is sponsored by Smith. "G" flights. The awards mere course, and tournament in Sunday at the Mayfair Country This year $1,400 in trophies presented in the clubhouse of 
sensational wins, appears to be ready to 	

"Tremendous" was all general after the conclusion of Club. 	 were awarded to winners and Mayfair Country Club. 
retire. his manager, Eddie Pulido wants 
him to hang em up. Ills last two etforts 	 ______________ 	 . 

were Sound thrashings at the hands of top- 	 !'Wt 	
participants was Roger 

This would seem to tx, a sad story. Dowe 	 I  - - - . - __ W_ 	 I 	- 

	

V 
	.: i ___; 	- .. 	 place trophy he received four could have been a real drawing card, but 	 . . -. 	 . 	 .' 	

' 	pUres for his automobile. Sector I 
lace in the A flight went to 

something, somewhere went wrong. i 	 ¶. 	 - . ' "- 	 . . . 	 _____________ 	-. 	

Marc Stockwell. 
suppose one would have to be on the inside 	 '..- 	 ,, 	 11 	

. 	 ,J,, 	 - 	 ____________ 

t

Ahatever the reason.

o gel the 	I 	lb hot still it -s a shame 	_____ 

	

flM was taken byR 
= A 	, 	 . 	 - 	 Cohen. J. Powell took. second 

ot and R. Bowler  h' 	 'w 	- 	

-\ 	 i-,,... 	
''. 	 V 	"C" flight's winner was B. 

s third. 
it 

	

f 	I1IS 	H 	_i' 	

E. Barber was second 
Another apparent retirement is Wild Bill 	% i," '. 7" - 	

' I 	'" ______ ' 	
V 	

- 	 and H. Rushing third IIirtIney after a 10 year career 11ardrey, a 	 '' 	 . 	. . 	

I 	
'',, 	 In the "D" flight H. Melton 

Mike MeK Riney -type fighter 'tone of us 	
'• 	 .,_, 

I 	- L 	
t-' A 

qo 	
,-"-" --.'-' 	 arne out on top with a trophy. 

has to go-and quick") tnce fought Bob 	"-" 	 - 	 , - 

,g' 
"' 	 B Ridenhaur Placed and H 

Foster in Orlando and gave him a rough 	 r - 	 .- 	

- 	 McGuire was in the show 
fight until tie was dispatched In four 	' 	 - - 

	 (. 	

' 

	

position. 
rounds, 

The light heavyweight division continues 	 . ' 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 Joe House won "E" flight 
to be  hotbed of activity , Over in London 	

' 	
/t' ,,' 	

'-' 	 with E. Mack and J. Leek in John Conteh got of f the canvas to stop Tom 	
t' / .,. 	 - 	.,, 	 ' -- 	 second and third respectively. 

Boggs. This is the same l3ogggs that holds 	 f' 	
- 	 D. Rankin won "F" flight 

a win over Mike Quairy early last year. 	 - 

6.. 	j 	 - 	
-. 	 with Jim Humphries second 

There is a story that Quarry will go over to 	 ' 	 . 

-1&4 . ' 	

/ 	 -. 	 ' 	 and E. Davies third. l)enmark to meet Boggs once again. I feel 	, 	

. 
tha t Quarry will get the next shot at 	• 	

.-. 	 '(Hera Id Photo 	 The final flight, or "G" flight, 
Foster, 	

was won by Bill F'Iekenstk'n WINNER FLEMING R 	 CLOsI:s'I'To PIN 	 with D. Woodward in second - Takes trophy 	 . . . For Bill Trotter (r) 	 and F. Izod third. Speaking of that title shot, everybody 
and his brother is being mentioned as the 
next opponent for Foster. One source says 	 - 	

' 
that it is all set to have Foster meet 
Contch. Anoth,er says that the three time 	 Q1r tIrraU 	Keane Four-H: ts conquerer of Jorge Ahumada, Victor 	 - 

(;ilindez, has the bout sewn up for New 
Mexico, Of course Ahumada and Foster 
are popular Item up in New York and are 
even being mentioned by some of the other 
area news media. I am still holding out For 
Quarry. 

l)own in Miami Beach Marcel Clay 

Eagles For Hounds 

John Pinney who currently stands at 20. 
0-2 will take on a fighter by the name of 
Jerry 11111 who hails from Ft. Lauderdale. 
The story being handed out by the Tampa 
Hosing Office is that lull will be the 
toughest test that Pinney has met so far. 
They go on to say that lull has a record of 
10-2.1, Maybe, I don't know. I can't find 
anything on a fighter named Jerry Hill. He 
has not been fighting in the Miami area 
and is not listed in Ring Magazine's latest 
issue that rates over 5,3OO lighters, I got a 
funny feeling that he belongs to Pat Curry, 
and I guess that means anything can be 
expected, 

m. MIM IC invited. 	 from 9a.m. to5p.m., downtown 

	

UUUlU1 	''•'•jJ 	 I 	J IL IU 	p. 
Starch 19 	 vacant building on corner of 

Lyman High School I, M. 	First Street and Magnolia Bl1Op, Calif. iAPi - The 	Because it is so readily ac 	Last car 	p"opk' tiM'( 	p iii,, school auditorium 	avenue and outside Publix I 	Jr 	

I 	 I 	

.5, 

U S F'res Scrvice has been c'esibJe to the public, the trail the trail, Including1.1Li1 during Noiiunating committee will 
	Market in Sanford Plaza. forced to limit public access to to the 14,495-foot summit 

has the Labor l)ay weekend. During named and program presented StIr 23 Mt. Whitney. The solitude of the been beset by problems brought slimmer months, it's not by Social Studies and Math 	Cub Scout Pow Wow, First highest point in the continental on primarily by the sheer man.- unusual to have more than 250 departments. 	 Presbyterian Church, DeLand, United States Is being bers of hikers, 	 people on the trail in one day. 	 check time, 9a.m. Regatta kits threatened by tramplIng feet. 
- 	 Interior Decorating basic and rules distributed First climbed by three f 	 class, 	weeks, 7.10 p.m., MiX ermen in 1873, peak now Senate Candidate Talks Seminole Junior College, Adult 

interior 	at1ngadvanJ 	OPEN 	
OPEN climbed in the world. Hundreds 

Oft of the most frequently 	 Ed. Bldg. 15. 	
class, 7.10 p.m., I weeks, sjc 	SUNDAY 	

DAILY are on the trail daily during On 	Encroachment 	Sanford Shuffleboard and Adult Ed. Bldg. 	 10107 	
'loS summer months, Tourist Club pot luck dinner, 6 

Mlarirb u "It's a tough thing when 	Dr. John L Grady, Florida croachment on private p.m., clubhouse. 	
Parents Night, Lake Brantley 	- PINII$T IHPPIN• CENTER - have to restrict the public from phsicin and three-times business, Formerly a con- Starch 

	 High School, 7:30 p.m. in school 	NIVY. I 7. 	AT T*Ii 	T. 

Public land," says Ed Waldap. 	0r0 	lie Glade will be the servative Republican and 	Parents 	t. 	 romrnnn.' .pI..I..eh... 	 _____ f.1 	,...id,.. 	 ... 	 tiw',i ,,,,.., .,t .ii ,... - - 	.. 	 - 	- Night Snnrfs 

Hector McBride who is in the middle of a 
comeback wi ll meet Polonlo Salinas, Here 
Again claims are being made as to his 
record and ability that I find hard to 
swallow. 

They are claiming his mark stands at 30. 
12 and has the experience to give McBride 
a thorough test. The only thing that I can 
find out about 0fl4' Poinnim 	I.. II..,i  one 

t 

Ma 	I . 	• 	 ORLANDO- Bob Keane scoreCostantine and to give the from his reliever duties has 

____ 	

-  '-- •-" 	

scored a decision over Angel Estevez in a 	
r 	 fired a four-hitter at Metro Greyhonds their rd run. 	posted a 0.00 ERA. 

for Inyo National Forest. "But and supporters at a dinner dents, Dr. Grady has agreed to 
commons, Orientation and Incoming ninth graders. 'we haven't found another an. staged in his honor Tuesday. accept the nomination of the

- - - - 	 - -- - - 	 .. 	 U 	 during 1972 he began his pro career by 	10 round shootout between two of the 	
p o werhouse       0 r I a n d o 	Clay Philips was the most 	Herb Schmidt is available for 

-_ ' 

. 	
siy ....... 	IILIIIIlUt1 &flu  	

getting himself stopped three times in 	area's more popular fighters. Also on the 	
Edgewater Saturday afternoon consistant hitter for the mound duty and first baseman 

(-mrricuILLm (Or Coming year for 	 NEwt STRAWBERRY-. 

officer 	6' ui wrIlncrs iavie among the Indepen. high 
School. 7:30 p.m. in school curriculum for coming year for 	

three fights against three different 
 Seminole Audubon Society, 2 	KOTEX 	APRICOT- APPLE 	 fighters in Texas. His last bout that year 	

card Guilenno Escalero stopped a rugged 	
Monday, Mar, 18, 1974 	Page 	to move the Lyman Greyhounds Hounds, going two for three. Rodney Dowling has had pit. 

swer." March 19. at the Lakeview American Party for the United grades 10-12. Under a plan being an. R00mtoP th h1owardJohnson States Senate. 	 p.m., EpIsopal Parish House, 	___________ 	

LA 	SUAVE 	
was in July. 	

with a 3.1 victory, 	 he went two-for-four, 	 HERALOSCORE$OARD 

nounced today, the Forest ,'. downtown hi-rise, corner of 	The "Grady Bunch" will be Mar. 21 	 400 S. Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 SANITARY
to a 2-0 record in the Conference Dowling's stick Was also hot as ching experience. ice will allow 1 7 	Interstate 4 and State Road 50 joined by Col. Charles Putnam 	AdultScouteriNlght.,Sanfr'sJ Speaker, Jack Hanna of Per day Onto the 10.7 mile 	Orlando. 	

__________ 	 The other six-rounder will find "Irish" 

ei 	 IT 	ISSINCE 	 This bout will mark the first time that 	
Keane held the Eaglestor 	Carder picked up two of the Lym 	 AIR Watt 

Mike McKinney against Victor Rodriguez, 	

I am going to go out on a litub and take 	 hits to make the Hounds 4.3 on Eagles hits with 1Te 

" Wooden
getting SHAMPOO 	

was taken out in lem than one round by 

McKinney has been to the post since he 	K 
 -1 IF

en Norton over George Foreman when Bru "
of LakehuwL 98te chairMIRri Of Chamber Of COrrinerce, 7:30 Sernimle Zoological Society. 	I' 	- - - NAPKINS 	

Staa?.d 	3 I 0 0 
er's as "just a long walk," 	doctor, is known for his stand organizational meeting for SI, Jc3hiis District invited, Plans 	SISTERS, Inc., noon lun- 

Whitney trail, described by hik- 	Dr. Grady, a 43-year-old the American Party, and an p.m. All registered Scouter in 

they meet for the heavyweight title. It's a 	 ins 	 undefeated In the loop. The the fourth. 	 CotnIn. i 	 I 1 i 1 

OF picked the upset of the decade 

Junior Roiter. 	 long shot, but I want to be known as the 	 talented senior relied on good 	Saturday's win was the third h4ary-c 	 4 0 0 0 

	

C 	McKinney's father is the promoter (or 	inan who 	 fielding by his teammates to in the row for the Hounds. hior 
Mlkhng Ill 	1 

the year and more important.1y, one and Ridenhaur plck.ing up 

4cdf'j ?b 	 1 0 1 I 

Against big governm 	en. Orange County is planned. 	for district show discussed. 	cheon, Cavalier Restaurant. 	,1 	
BOX 44 C 
	

REG. 
this card, and I am once again disap. 	which it wouldn't be, but it sounds nice.). 

______________ 

	 preserve the win, 	 to the Eagle run scored in the 	riMARCH 	 j 	 o 

Hospital Notes 	 - 	

i 	...-.- 12 	
LIMIT 	 1 pointed in the fact that they are not 	 Over in Tampa I will go along with the Con iures Demons Eagle pitcher Bill Newman fourth inning Greyhound pit- CaIIh. it 	 3 o 0 0 

went the entire game but was in chers; had worked 20 shu out 	 1 0 0 0 

	

_____________________________ 	

pointing out the good points of the card, but 	Vigeusl fighter:; and pick White, Piriney, 	
trouble on several occasions, innings. 	 Tea, 	 3 7 3 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Deltona 	 Sanford: 	
Ccrw-a Cochran, lake Mary 

are making up things to gloss over the 	McBride and McKinney. 	
ft) IIOWAHI) smu 	victories Sunday in the National 	Edgewater scored first, in the 	McCullough feels this is the 

Sanford: 	 Connie C. Sinatra, Deltona 	Paul M. Arledge 	
William H. Sherrod, Lake 

15, 14 	Raymond C. Thomas, 	DISCHARGES 	 Edda Willahan, f)eBar)' 	 _____ 	

SURE 	L"OREAL 	
LEut will come off as Daniels has a 	eighth straight National Colle. points to lead Connecticut past 	ie then grounded out and Joe the league. Af ter the Evans kn.ght, If 	 2 0 0 0 

weak links. 	 In Dallas tonight James Helwigis p.
AP Sports 
 Writer 	 Invitation Tournament. 	Fourth inning after Bob key week for his team, as 	y Edge-alt, 	Al N H Nil pose to meet Terry Daniels. I doubt if the 	UCLA, favored to win Its 	Jim Foster pumped in 	Ridenhaur tripled, with one out. face the three toughest teams in WasI. 20 	 4 0 0 0 

Wojdech Thman 	 Cora F. MacAlpine, Deltona 	Clifford Anderson 	 Mary 	

previous engagement four days earlier 	gate Athletic Association bas. St. John's, N.Y., 82.. Tickey Car picked up the RBI when meeting the Greyhounds come 	
30 	3 I I 0 

Joseph Gon 	 Charles M. Reynolds, Geneva 	Earl W. Skiver 	 Beverly H. Hrashear, Lake 	_____ 	 DEODORANT 	ULTRARICH 	 Florida's former world's heavyweight 	with a real tarter, Jose Lois Garda. I have 	
kethall championship. geared Burden's 34 points powered he singled in Ridenhauer, 	back Wednesday to face 	 3 o i o 

Latarajla R. Prather 	Mrs. Dennis W. Pagels and 	Mar'- Burns 	 Marjorie C. Brandenburg, 
R'dienhaur 

 

yror 

 Charles . Rough 	 David P. Cox Jr., Ingwoo 	Patricia A. Dixon 	 ,Mary 	

champ, James Ellis is still looking for a 	to take hleiwig If they do fight as Daniels 	r 	Std' semifinal Utah to a 	vict 	over 	 Colonial, at home, and travel to Carder. lb 	 7 0 2 0 

Sam,pl 	 I 0 0 0 
Alberta Gordon 	 Tilton J. Smith, Minis 	Mattie Williams 	

Clara M. Breitengross, Wendy A. Strawder 	Ruth St. Forrester, New 	JO)'C B. Gustayson 	Deltona 	 _____ 	 BIG 
draw with Larry, .Middleton in Baltimore. 

recent win. His latest effort was a 10 round 	should be in no shape for a battler like him, 	meeting with top-ranked North Rutgers, Jere 	
victory 

	

Foul shot 	The Hounds scored their Winter Park Friday. 	
3 	0 

Fred T. Srnerheim 	boy, Ahtamonte Springs 	Mar" E. McKinney 	 Deltona 	 ___ 

	$' 23  
BALSAM $1p 58 

b 	 I would like tosev that one. it should be a 

 

Carolina State ill Green.sboro. 	I the final seiconds gave Boston three runs in the top of the (if th 	Tlw [lead Hound is giving the 
FIV%by, cf 

 

	

_______ 	

4ard. t 	 3 0 0 C 
14 ox. 

Henry Ulrich, DeRary 	Jem' 	 Jean ( Paint, 	

' 	 SIZE 	 LIMIT 	16 01, SIZE 
LIST 2.50 Mary K. Dickin, DeRary 	 l.)dla Miller 	

BIRTHS JOhn Knobloch, Orange City 	

On the sariie (and 	iami's John L 	war 	
N.C., with some old fashioned College a 6342 upset of Cm- inning. Hal Staats led off the starting nod to Mike Simmons, iar, 	 I 0 0 0 

Johnson suffered his second l 	when he 	Tue1ay in a big heavyweight bout. Ron 	sabre-rattling. 	 cinnati. Memphis State held off inning with a walk, lit' moved to against Evans. He pitched five Nn P 	I 0 0 0 
Mabel F. l'mson, Minis 	 ADMI&SIOSS 	Hutha M. Geter, Altamonte Blocker a girl, Lake Monroe 	 _____________ 

A . Hayward KAUnd. Apopka 	Sanford; 	

dropped a eight round decision to Johnny 	and Oscar Ronavena meet in Denver, 	 Coach John Wooden sounded Seton flail 73-72 by virtue of second on Terry Bachman's shutouts innings against Jones 
Tea, 	 25 I. .4 I 

LIST 2.35 	2  ______________ 	 I 0 0 0 
n ;* ~ 	 son's first loss was to the fantastic James 	the two Of the", give the fan3 their money's 

Berry in another heavyweight go. John- 	I will string along with Lyle, but not before 	the challenge when he recalled Dexter Reed's free throw with single and Staats scored when before Dell Hatfield came in to Evelyn Crabtree, Brar.don 	Lois R. McMakln 	 Ilelen E. Marlin, Deltona 	Sanford: Arnold 11- Bentley 

 

VASELINE 	
Sicott. a bout that found Scott getting off 	%orth, arxi then some. 	 the Bruins'84-66 romp over the .10 seconds left. 	 Bob Costantine drilled a double. give Sinunons some rest. 	 R H E 

	

Wolfpack last December in St, 	 Kevin Reary fanned but Jeff 	Another pircher that could Lyman 

 ______________________ 	

0000330-3 7 I 
the canvas to take home the win. 	 Down in Miami, highly rated Jimmy 	Louis. 	 hodges fol!owed with a single see action is Bob Catledge, who 

BIRTHS 	 Blanche Lawrence 	Sorrento 	 astle 	 INTENSIVE CARE 	DR. WESTS or 	 I hope you caught the story last week 	t)uprec is being brought in to test 18-year- 	"I want them to remember 	 scoring Bachman. Rodney was the pitcher of record in the E - Cotanlne, PdenPr (I 1 , 20 Mr. and Mrs. William R. William M. Plotner 	 MARCH 17, 1V74 	
Pamela H. Franks 	 ____ 

Cora Lee Hardy 	
Joan M. Miller 	 Calls. . 

.' 	 WIPE & DIPE 	' COLGATE 
4 FOR ! 

______
Jotm Dixon 	

about Scott in 	

Coitai'tr', 3b Rde*tjtjr. 
__ 	 A 

 

	

insight to the story about this former 	are going along with Curto, but I am going 	
we beat them by 18 pot 	 College 	Dowling then stroked a single to 
neutral court with Hill Walton 

Stz'awdera girl, Sanford 	Marsha Bussard] 	 ADMISSIONS 	
Mercedes Lemon 

	

convict that might be in line for a shot at 	to take I)uprt-e to give the youngster his 	playing only half the game," 

Daytona .Mainland game and 
SR Nelson Moore 	 Sanforii: 	

Sandra D. Goodenough 	New in the area? 
Mr. and Mrs. Olden Gordon a 

Kathryn Davis 	 Ruth G. Mangum 	
Thomas Rcbin.con 

	

Bob Foster before he has 10 pro bouts 	first defeat. 	
declared Wooden. "I want them 	Basketball 4D 	

ME 	 under his belt. 	 The second of April finds EliSha OBed 	to dwell on that." 
John W. Bautilholser. 	Kathleen Reynolds 	 C

TOOTH 	
¶ 	 against Alvin Phillips. I will go along with

UCIA 2$41 
 on the season, 	 Winner Cale Likes  4 

girl, Sanford 	
Lawrence Ii Garrison 	Marcie Arm Hurt 	

Rebekah Futrell and boy.

Call 831-6370 
	 68 	BRUSH 

07 
C 	

be his Waterloo. Phillips is of the most 	
impressive 83-60 rout of San 

	

DISCHARGES 	
Longwood 	 Neil S. Touchton 	

Laurrtta West, Geneva i~ wipeompe the undefeated Bahamian, but this could 	made it into the semis with an 	Playoffs 	
Blusrol., Tenn. (APi 

- Austria, who had been in front had swapped 

Sanford 	
Pack F. Hen' 	

John Mananna, DeBar)' 	for a warm welcome 	± 	 50's- LIST 1,09 
Audre' Jack 	

Oveda (; 	Rasmussen, 	Pauline E. Snyder 

Peter J. Gallucci, Deltona 	James 0. McGriff 	
Frank J. Juchinsky, Deltona 	 _________________________ 

Tampa's J.T. I)owe, the hard punching 	under rated men fighting not Just in the 	
Francisco Saturday in the Ii. 	 Whether or not there really is a niost of the way In the rain. 	spot to that point. He finished a 

___________________________________ 	

he front-running NCAA 

___________________________________
G. 
	

welterweight who has come up with some 	south but anywhere in the world. 	
mUILS of the Far West Regionals. 	EaI.rn Re,gional 	 gas shortage, veteran stock car 	 lap in front of Bobby Isaac of 

Lurethe,a Taylor 	 DeLand 	 Dorothy M. Di'rison 	 Gail M. Smolle. Deltona 	 _... 	 --- ____ 	 - 
All-Americans Keith Wilkes 	Championship Diana I.. Manning, Longwood Veberly G. Morrison 	 BIRTHS 	 Robert T. Be lOW 	

Sally Bowerjos and boy, 	"Now CstIe" Consolation 
Marjorie J. Bell 	 QUART 	 t 	 and Bill Walton piced the at. 	to farohn.1 So 1,10, P'llsbvfgh 7; 

AIbe'rdla Hale 	
Winter Springs 	 - 	 ALADDIN 

. 	 LAVORIS  

	

tack with 27 and 17 pOints, 	Po,dnce , 	man 	consolation in the fact one sup- after he and four other drivers lerbe, N. C 
il 	• 	

respectively. 	 Mideast Regional 	 posedly exists. 

Elthabeth A. Eleam 	 Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Davis a 	Rebecca J. Blocker, Lake 	
hayward Kirkland, Apopka 

Tanirny S, Ailing 	 Mr. and Mrs. Sir- -e Russard a 	 :., __. 	MOUTHWASH 	 North Carolina State cruised 	Charnpionwhitp 	 1. 
Rutha H. Morgan 	 girl, Sanford 	 Monroe 

James Wynn, Oviedo 	 - 	 - . 	 THERMOS

________ 	
Maaouole 72 , Mthgan 70 I like this race at 45o laps,- 	 - Anna T. Swallow, Deltona 	girl, Sanford 	

Ruby Denton, Longwood 

	

_______ 	 SJC Invades Manatee 	into the finals with a 100-72 
CCAOIat#SII 	 Yarborough said Sunday after

I 	 Mi 	 - - 
	 - - 	 - 

	

thumping of Pittsburgh in the 	 III. V&t4artI 	,si.O....  

Area Deaths 
ROBERT VAUGHN Friday at Seminole Memorial was a retired (lair)- farmer and 

Robert D. Vaughn, 79, of 1003 
Hospital. Horn in Iowa, be was a Baptist. 

Adams Sl.,NewSmy,.na Beach, 
a winter visitor in Sanford. He lie 	survived 	by 	his 	wife 

s!: 	b 	tan 	21 	in Ss'nn. IA4j,' 
was a retired engineer and a Jnnie Jones, Sanford; sister. 

ursmg Ilonie, Sanford. Born Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs 	Sop!iit, 	I)ietericb, 
I)o1etown. Pa. Ili 	Putnam County, 	Ga., 	he Mildred 	of 	011ie, 	Iowa: Grainkow Funeral Home in ('anic to Sanford 50 years ago daughter. Mrs. Clemma Sloan, har'*' mmio.irlg to New Smyrna Beach Ohlit', losea; three sons, (-Joyce 

In lt4. He was a retired em- Reynolds, Moline, HI.: Gordon 
P41 	of 	Atlantic 	('nast 	line It'%nIiis. 	(iIlii', 	I' - -e 	and Funeral Notice 
Iidilroad,aMett and %1 l.rryReyoIds,phiIpi,,,es. 12 veteran , Sur -or- 	include his grandchildren 	creat- 

JONES, 	JOHN 	W'-t't,,r,,Al 
W wife, Elsie H. 	Vaughn, 	New gyandj1di-r, .2S 	Ceoar Ave , Sar". Sm)yns Beach: two daughters, F uneral 5eflWr5 and bW'lal O'Cd 	SátUrdIp 	a, 	Sam,a$, 

Mrs. John BonUace, Sanford 
Wild Mrs. 

will be in 011ie. Iowa. Gramkow 
McnotJaI Hoai, 	ll be M4 

pm. 	. Gtamko, Oren Adams, New 
Smyrna Beach 	4 

Funeral Home in charge of rw.va, Horn. CP'ap,i *iTh Rev, 
grand. local arrangements, ieial 

Will 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Annie 
''Sr- ow 	- eJI 	H.r 

A lleston, Eatonton, Ga. Burial 
was in Oakfjiwn Memorial 
Park. John W. Jones, 17 of 24215. 

Cedar 	Ave , 	Sanford, 	died lu' 	L OMW ' I,E REYNOLDS .Sa1urtj 	at St'tiiioj 	Memorial 
. 

Nimes 	, 	. 
I1opai Horn in Pennsylvania, _____ ____ 

Leo Cloyde Reynolds, 14, of he came to Sanford Zl years ago 
115 Bunker Lane. Sanford, died from Mount 	I folly, 	.N j., and 

. 

	

East Regionals. The Wolfpack's 	Midwest Regional 	' 	 I"'., £5 ila 'r)eVrOiel to a 

	

only concern was the For the 	Championship 	
one-lap victory in the National IVi organ 

State Takes For A Two-Day Stand well-being of All-American f)a. ,f'rt 
' 

n.

' 

" 9 
3 VFAI Por)erts ro 	Association for Stock Car Auto 

' 

	

vid 'Thompson, who suffered a 	Consolation 	
Racing's 450-lap Southeastern 

	

concussion when he fell to the 	Ce('qMon SO, LouwfIe 	 500 Grand National at Bristol 

By nout; STORI'%I 	2-3overall slate and 1-3 showing arid beat Valencia, 3.2, giving floor in the first half. He was 	
West Regional 	 International Speedway. 	NCAA Co flege Title ( 	IN Ci'ampionPwp 	 "I didn't get as tired today llt'raldStafl 1irik'r 	in JuCo loop action But Pan- up only tour tiiLs, 	 hospitalized Saturday night, re- 	UCLA SI. San i ranc,co .10 

te 	 and. of course, the cold weather 	KVANSVII,l,E, IIKI I API - Orleans John Gruchowalcki lias quickly assured, 'lie is 	lie Is .sc eduled to start 	leased Sunday, and is expected 	Consolat,o.,  

Seminole Junior ("liege, In 	still throwing we'll, he i just against Division opponent St. 	to be at full specti for UCLA. 	
u clal t on 61 	eliminated any heat problems," Newcomer Morgan State i' 	liwliped in 47 points and Jtff 

the middle of Its worst start of having problems with his Johns Community College 	Tom Burleson had 26 points 	NOT 	
said Yarborough, who with 29 champion of the NCAA College Scott added 32 for the 22-7 

the past seven seasons, travels control. 	 111t1r5hi)' at Sanford's Five and 12 rebounds for the Wolf. 	Fset Round 	 other driversstarted the race ... Division basketball tour- 
Greyhounds from Massachu. 

to Bradenion for a two-day stay 	''Sw anger is a hard thrower,' 	PoinLs Field. 	 pack. 78.1 on the year 	 "0 1 .1rfn Sh(4C. II. ManhIIan tiit by 50 laps because of the namnent. 	 setts. St'ütt is the onls' Senior for energy (TLSIS - in a heavy 	The big Bears from Maryland As.swiiption. in an effort to even their JuCo continued Uanti.'hias, "and he is 	Manatee has two lop pitchers 	1'hi other semifinal Saturday 	l'ufdi,e I?. N (aoIna 71 
season record 17.91 against ,.oing to make somebody it of its own in Jack Smith anil will match Mideast champion 	J.Ison'iIe11,M4ch,.fls0, 

damp snow that soon disap- did it in their Vet)' first trip to 
I)ivisir 	III 	pow erhouse 	(lands' at a four.v ear sctiiel or Jeff Pan:rzi. 	 Mar quette' against Midwest ti 	

' 	 I*'ared. 	 the finals, beating Southwest 

Manatee. 	 even the pros Don't discount 	South is sixth in the state in llist Kansas. The Warriors, 25- 	- It was the second straight Missexiri which has been there Protagonist I- 	I," 
Of those nine loses, three that possibility. As a matter of recorded strike outs with i in 	edged Michigan 72.70 on the 	NAIA 	

victor) in the Southeastern 5M four time's. 

	

have come at the hands of fact, as soon as he iSwangeri 30 innings pitched, and Panizzi 
StI'eflgiuI of a pair of free throws 	Championship 	 for \'arborough, whii e averaged 	The 67-52 championship game 

Or Gm rtpa H. Ali, A&M7I 	91.016 miles per hour for the 239 Friday night marked the First 	No Hero 

	

defending state Champion Gulf irons out a problem in his i'l) has a 1.51 ERA. Manatee by Dave Delsman with 45 	Cenisiat,on 	 miles on the high-banked, half- time in the tourney's 18-year 

	

Coast. Four others have been delivery motion, he is going to is leading Its division with a 4.4k seconds left. It marks the first 	'"'v S 'S. St Mary's Vt, 

one run decisions, 	 be touch to touch." 	 state and are rated scond in the time in nine NCAA appearances 
19 	 mile Bristol oval in beating out history a team make good 00 its 	By The Associated Li-eu NOT 	 four other Chevrolet drivers, first trip to the finals. 	 Much-heralded Protagonist The Raiders, Idle since last 	Not making the trip to state In a coaches poll, behind Marquette has made it to the 	FitsI Round 

Thursday's Division II opening Manatee will be Bob Meadows %tiami.flatje North, Valencia semis. 	 01,111 102. tulgett,I 	 Meanwhile, Mike Mosley 	And it was the fourth time opened his 1974 campaign on a 
win over Valencia, 3-2, put a 'flit' I.yimnsn high School Fresh. was rated Fourth prior to last 	Kansas. 23-5, shaded Oral 	ctt't'CCt'cut 5?. S john S. N y 10 Posted his first victor)' since he Southwest Missouri had gone to soggy note, slogging home a 
struggling Sam Swangt'r on the Man 	southpaw 	who 	is 'liiursday's game, 	 Roberts 93-90 as reserve Tom- 	

iswoon Cot SI. Crc 'ma)' 52 	won in 1971 at Trenton, N. J,, the title round only to lose, 	badly-beaten Fourth in the $57,. 5, 	3 S'on iati ' 	when he finished haifa length in 	Morgan State's Marvin Wet,- 8 Hay handicap in the mud at mount Monday and improving developing into one of the 	lkuding the hitting depart- nov Smith sank a pair of has. 

' 	! 	hurler Rob Mahoney 12-21 will twntest pro prospects in central mint For the [lauders is catcher ket,s in the final 21 seconds. CCA 	 front of California 500 winner ster, a 7-fool junior, displayed Aqueduct Race Track hobbs' Unst'r in the U.S. Auto the' strong shooting and board 	'My horse started climbing get the nod for Tuesday's g.tiiie 	f'lorid,i 	 .h,is lsls'r, I .317, designated 	
Danny Knight had 19 points to 	i I 1 ri. U' ,rrc,,'r' ('lub Pho'nix 150 at Phoenix, work that made him the meet's 	wbtn begot hit in the face with 'Sw anger isn't nearly as 	Mt'ailows, I'll in Ju('n play, hitter Gary Jacobs i .3) and 	lead (1w balanced Jayhawks at- 	I (.IIIc*r,I U (er'ji- 	7) 

effective as he was last year," luis been handling 5.31's most left fielder Jim Joiner (303) 	tack. 	 vrft,mr 	 Am., and in Brand's hatch, Outstanding player. lie Scored mud," explained Jockey Angel 
commented Raider Cinch Jack important games. lie is the only 	Manatee's leading hitters are 	At New York's Madison 	S.mit,alt 	 Englard, Jacky Ickx of lId. 21 points and pulled down 16 Santiago. "This went on all the Match33 Al Oc..nsbo,.. N C- 	giun, won Europe's first For- reb*mds. 
Pantelias. Ile was referring to Raider to have beaten Gulf Roger Smith 091) and 	Square Garden. Coniwtieul. 	I, .snlail. 11 S. vii Akafquettr. 2S 4, 1 Mike 	 mula I race of the year. taking 	Asbumption captured the real good, The distance may, 

way around. Still, he finished 

	

Swanger's '1.2 freshman record Coast, something only one other ltiirdy 085I . Pantehias expects Utah, Boston College and ,Meiji- 	" 
. EDT 

and ccmparing it to this year's hurler In the state can 'la$iii, Manatee to win Division III 	phis Slate' scored first'rviunel 	OIL A. 753 5 P4Ot11 Carolina the lead five laps from the fin. t'okso)la(ton game for tN' Second 	have been a little short k'i- bun 1 	" 	 ish to heat oot Niki 	d 	r.i:!! '.'- ,sr 	) 	".ei 	H 	':1.1,'!. btui r ., , mmli' 
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BY DOUG STORUM 	Terry Long "did just a great 
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The continuing saga of Reg. 	In other exhibition games, the 	 nta slugger 	 -
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herald Staff Water 	job. Bassa. prior to his fifth 
 - I 	 Ir, - 	

gie Smith and Carlton Fisk — other half of the Boston club Philadelphia scoreless for five at-bats. 	
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place finish in the long Jurnp. 
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former teammates now gone beat Philadelphia 

 

4 61-cimaw 
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UP For plenty of good Food

.~w - t 	 --- ~_ 	 got the victory by holding flank Aaron went hitless in tow 	I 	 . 	 L* 

.. 	 - . 	 Columbia, Mo. and the National qualification runs. 

_ 	•. .e\4h 	 separalewaystoU)eirrnutual Angeles squashe
d the New 	Cey, who has six HBls in costly err 

 IAs innings. 	 Pittsburgh comillitted four 	
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. - 7 	 track teatu came back from 60 yard high hurdles during 
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game, 
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 and games during

., 	 _. 	 1% 	
ti 	 _ 	- 	ill I 	 ii 	 . 	 The Seminole Junior College [lad been leading the field in the 
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I 	 satla1actioneenu to have a York Mets 2, Minnnesota beat his past t4o games, had a the Orioles jumped t a 2 lead 
	 .- 	, 	Ir, 
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finish, a co-Most Valuable balance and charged head on 

_0_ long fete Softball action is 	
aY of sneaking from the locker Houston M. Cincinnati blanked homer and a single in Los An. in the fourth inning on four rum 	 - • -. 	

• 	
Athlete of the meet, four All- into the next hurdle injuring the 

room to the diamond 	
Atlanta 7-0 Baltimore defeated geks rendering of the New off Pirate start 	- 	. 	 Meet with a fourth place team hit a hurdle that threw him off 

	

er Bruce 	 , 	

.. 	 Americans and a national in arch of his right foot Gary 

slated to get underway in 	

Dw stage was set For the Pittsburgh 74 the Chicago \ork %ttts Date Lopes stole Inos Labell had three 11Hl 
tot~11̂  - 	- 	 - 	

1. 1, 	 saga's latest act by a game be- While Sox got by Kansas City & three bases for the Dodgers. 	Baltimore. 	 ~ 	 - 	

door champion in the pole %ault tame back and gate it all he 
- IA.- 	. 	— 	 . 	

- " 	imDx 	 tween the Boston lied Sox, 
5, the Chicago Cubs beat Oak. 	 The White Sox scored seven 11, 	.111 	- 	 , - 	It 	 . 	_. 	_. p 
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of h own in 11w fifth inning It would not discuss the situati 
 I 	"as on Harmon kihlebrew had put 	Three (,Iant pitchers 	J 	 ,

- 	A 	. 	 ~6 1 * 	i 	a foul tip off the bat of Joe 
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.': . 	 final times in the 6.2 each Year by a poll of coaches. 
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catcher in the groin and 	Neither exchanged words. 
i 	 I --,W- 
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Cincinnati
chers Pat Osburn. Cisco tagged Nolan Tyan for A 	16 

 exploded for 17 nia to three hitsbly will sideline hill, for 	 arlton was tagged for hits and pit
, and San Fran. 	

i 11r,093 	i 	chrdj 	
tiriwcarnperi down the flat 	All-Anerican selections were 

National Indoor Coach of The 

IT GETS ROUGH IN THE NIIDDLE OF A 'RUCK' WHEN EVERYBODY PILF.S ON 

 two or three days 	 six ru in three innings, and Steve Kealey and Pat Zachery five runs In four innings, 	 . . . 
Searching for the ball that must be dropped each time the runner tackled 	 hloue at 6 t 	in The 	' anti total 	mnts accnula(et1 

- 	

I, 	
Smith's homer tied the game outfielder Bernie Carbo got four held the Braves scoreless in the eluding Chris Spt'iers 

	lo 	

yard dash A different story. It Any school may send a team to 

at 	i, and then Ken Heitz sin. 	singles and drove in thrt' runs H'ds' victory. Ken (rifk%' led h'mner 	

was only the third time Merrick 	the national. 175 junior colleges 
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__ 	 Merrick was voted the m an,11 second  11), The Associated Priest; 	
close. The Bucks roared off to in it big garne for Milt;auker period, as Boston chric 
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Y through the with 38 Points, 22 rebounds and Atlantic 	
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handiff to fellow pack member aussfora 'tt>" touchdown th " 	He tied long distance LEADS ARMY ELEVEN 
Division title. 	 Club president 	 Bob Cardwell, New Smyrna the opening ininutes of the runner William Lundbert. who WEST POINT, N.Y, (AP) — yond aggressiveness.,, 

 

fighting, all without the hdn. 	 Frank 

__________
ete of It* 

. 	 team but today they went b 	second quarter and coasted 	defensive performance t

the 	Bob Lanier and Dave hm,,

hat com. home. 	
thoroughly intimidated 	

Iitons IlL 	l 	 Thirty men line up facing dicap of rules. 	
was on the li

r the ne, and the 	louse ball near the Old White hafl 	half-back Bonnie s. 	lead. A t 	counts four medalist 
	 history next season. He is Bob 

races as top individual have its, first black captain in plained Milwaukee Coach geles trimmed New York 126. their shots from the floor.
In other NBA action, 1is An. 	 each other dressed in shorts. 	That's cime. except to 

Larry Costello after his Bucks 	 Bull who hit just V per cent of netted points each as ttoit 
	 pullover wool jackets and rules. If one would care to readquickly came 	with 	

Still in the first half, 	ssle, 	 'de his record setting Johnson, a junior defensive a 	fight-filled 	National 129-10.1; Detroit stopped Iluffal  

	 who led all scorers in the .state JUMP with 
- 	

, amiliar 	, 	end. Johnson 	a graduate 

Sunday. the pride of Orlando Tressie. Casselberry, took a [leach. who then handed the game. Tressip converted for a won the one-mile and two-mile Army's 191714 football team will 

pulled to within a 
 

e. 
Lyman J V To Jackets 

 buried Chicago 10742 Sunday In Ill: Boston defeated capit

0 trey tried to slow Jabbar down 

al 	Chicago center Dennis Aw. second- place 	in t1w
n 	

bladder that only tamntly union — which demandj strict 	
.

Midwest Division. 	 resembles a football sits quielty antateur status of all concerned 	 last year. converted his own . IlLs regular fiberglasspole td 
after a Maul near the Old White 	 " 	 phis. lie also competes for t 

of 

he BY JOHN CIIERWA

Basketball Assoclatlon game. l
Philadelphia 115-99; Kansas 
16'l09; Cleveland dumped with a punch in the eye in the 	('a1j 	115 	 in the middle of theenongated witheven,,iorecare

third period but was thrown out 	 t 	field. n AAU, 	
goal. Score. Orlando, 12. 	

been broken two weeks ago. 
C .adets as a 190-pound wrestler. 

pole that was reordered 
bitter for the Hounds going two. 	 Austin 

 
Herald Correspondent 	 three hits in the 4,3 loss. Bill Sr",th. ri 	

0 0 0 0 	treated a national television au. 125~114, and 
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The Bucks and the B

hell Ifigh School in .%Iem. 
"Today it became dirty., 

,ulls Cmty.Otnaha downed Houston of the game for hi
for-three including two 11131's. Lackey nickoa - #" 	M-gan is 	 Phoenix whin—I s efforts 	

IT 	I points. 	
That short

dience to a foul-laden. physical .Seattle 133.10g. 	 , % , frozen period organizt 	— they would 	
fonga Island member who one afternoon b Rolle and then 

	

Wilkens- I 	0 before the referee-i whistle is quickly find the sport coin. 
 11 	win ,or 	. 	 4 1 1 O 	 Hou Dandridge added 20 Cleveland. Lenny 

points for the Bucks while flow- 
 Joe Seminara, Matt Sirimonelli, Leesburg while Jim Meadows Mo'  ;: 	lb 	

2 ' 	
contest that was never really 	Kareem Abdul Jabbar turned ard Porter netted 	fTeam or 	

wi1p, a in the third period 	
minutes — except for a five most prefer to compromise 

	 ~ 	 packaged and sent to Missouri. 

	

watch the 	
barefoot in his South Pacific strange to Rolle. And he almost 

	

I.ONGWOOD_Sloppiness and Jim Withrow all added a 	 I 	the last time for tile next 8o lilicated. As a 	 . 	
currently lives in Centra! was The key word Saturday in 

wt. 	
was the losing pitcher.

The Jackets collected only 
	 3 0 	

—
1 	

Florida and began playing It was strong and stiff and Bulls 
	put 	

on top for good 	
minute halftime break - nmaytie,n and leave the rules to 	

isisod home years ago, tookdidn't even make it out of the IS 

the ftgameofteL>1Jy 	
The Greyhounds scored fiat Four hits but theywereall in key 	

GARTERING THE SOX 	by Alan Mover 	Jim Iice 	the balanced 	Doroiist 	 running, passing, tackling or 	
jU5tflhlnutestogojnff 	twice at that level. 

Lym 
 

	

Housuls frame after Donny Andriano first inning on two hits and One Anar. &no, (I 	 t457' Y,64R 

 1esbur 	JV 	baseball 	
' 	 Ai Kin12S 	

Season -high 	 . 	 , 	

• 	 4 	
When the bar was raised to 

Only one earried run. while the second when Seminara walk 
	

after 

doubleheader 	the ase 
	m the bottom of the owning places, They scored two in 	

-- 	 Los Angeles attack with 25 
topped The visitors 11.6, scvring was hit by a pitch moved to I 	 1 2 0 0 	7#0 	..- 	 .. points, 22 in the first half, as 	 being tackled in what 	Basically, rugby play does 	

three men across the line with 
n the third on one hit. 	 ~tmfndra, 2b 	 I 2 1 0 	 )Oints as the IAker3 pulled 10 Kansits Oty-Ornaha snapp(4i 	 sometimes r e s e in b I e s not allow any kind of pads. 	 anOrlando 1 	lead.

foot category when he itimied 

	

ed. 	run came in the fourth 	 A I 0 0 	#W0 A 46 7 	 half-game of  yellow Jackets gained revenge stole  
m thi

49 	 olden State in the Pacific four games, 	 war. 
	 15' 6"—Holle cleared the height second game 	. 	wich's single. 	

.scored on hlardaway's sacrifice Clark. 

C

1ftW,C. lb 	

. 	 Celtics 129 Bullets I 	 lb L' 	 b 	ference between war and the football or on the ground like' 	 • 	
10,64 	

i 	and finesse, managed to get the 	Gar I assa, lauded 	tc I 

The fiat game looked like it 	,, C. 	 Division. 	 However. one can kick the ball 	 0 .009416 	
. 	

, - 	 -0 	 Defense Wins 	with ease. and continued on lit 
was the 	

The llounth picked up 	fl 	sortler; log 	 It Is rugby and add the (fit- at any time either in the air Ilk 	 the record setting level. Ifutial day of practice more in the second after a y to centetheld. 
	46 	

John Havljk Pumped  in 29 lonts as I'oenix L 
scored 30 	

old English sport (derived from soç, anti all may have the 

 
N 11ri, load losing streaR. 	I 	 a 	01 "is ol soccer i is that chance to score. There are no 	 ... 111,11el!'11111  

	 The Old Whites. using speed 	Weatberbee finished at wy, 

score back up to 210, midway 
roke an M 

 with mistakes mental and series of errors by the Yellow when Andriano doubled and '''°'' 	 2 	

in war you don't take the o 	set "downs" as such, but when

11 

from the entire Orlando side, 

Physical, coming in bunches. Jackets. 	
Manning scored him on a 	 : ' ° ° 	 7V V

- 	 position to your favorite pub play is momentarily halted 	• 	

• 	

espthe second ball. but defense 

ecially fullback Richard 

The number of hits, eight, 	
burgtiedthethl1ya44j squeeze play. Don Schrenk, 	 2 	 8#PF 	.00— 	 r L'L•L' 	

• 	 after the battle, 	 because of a minor penalty or 
	 It 	(tomer Alt, an Orlando 

the 

 

Scott WordersILI cannie, in from

equaled the number of erroes in the third, 	
running for Meadows in the T' 	 iii 	

cXuIgIjIOfl 	Protessionol 	Orlando Rugby Club which out4.bound set scniins or 	 • 	

• 	 pollution control chemist, 

and (here were l walks 	
The visitors took the lead in third, also scored and Mats 	

. 	 hosted five other teams in a hne.outs aiiear. 	 ________ 	
. 	 stemmed the tide. 

0 0 

recorded. 	
fifth inning after Morgan Simonelli moved around the 

LfQ 	 . 

. 	 L • 	 weekend "Rugger Fest" at 	Both involve Uie pack, or 	 , , 	
Word after the game about 

bulilpen 

 

st  
and Moffl singled and both bases on 	to score in 	Lymanjv 	110 7i II S 3 	 . 	 Baseball 	 Valencia Community College 	made up usually of t1e 	 . 	 - 	 .- 	 •• 	

-- 	upcoming matches put the 

to 
	ICh the la fa 	scored on an error by the fourth, 	

• 	
Baske I 	 this past weekend

14Y5 , Is the hom' burlier of species who play 	 • • • . 	 • 	

rir in an ten happier mood. 

innings 
for 

the Greyhounds, second baseman 	 The Ilow Jay-ee lakes its 	- 	 S.ftflj, Clare, 	
ri 	

regwwnt for lix'aI warriors rubv. 	 -• 	 • • 	

After a weekend away match in As in the pa 

 ckin up the team's third win 	The big inning for the Ilounds I record to Winter Park Wed. "rn:,e G.nn. tack, ill. coo 	"i "'"' 	

Schedule 	
Standings 	ithey call themselves ruggersi NESEllu 

	 . • 	

• 	Miami Saturday and Sunday, a 
-st the baby m- from tile first as both tearns 

 

	

and his first. Jay (;inn was the Caine in the sixth 	 nc1a. 	 g 	 0 

	ar 
	

from Seminole,Orange, 	Orlando which had a 	I 	 *• 	
trip to the Gator Invitational 

loser. 	
fl 	nd game was a far 	HERALOSCOREBOARD 	 5F1c', 	

, 	 Th. 	
Hrevvd Volusia and een season rord going into the 	 ..• 	

. 	 tournament at Gainesville the 

Hounds did most of (heir played more efficient ball Both Leesburg jV 	Al I H RI 	III 	 . 	 BY The Associated pro%% 	 . . 	 4* York I l . Aliani t 	 NIA 	
t
Ifillsborough iTampa) Coun- two-day tournament. lost a lop- 	 -_ 
i 	 sided first game to Michigan 	

special guests will be in town. 

following weekend, some 
run sixth frame was the second game to Five innings. 	 i I 0 0 	QOt 	11 o o o i 	 8? 	

. 	 DeDo.t 7, Montreal I 	 Atlantic 0111tion 	 Teams from Michigan State. State Saturday. 23-7, after 	
I 	- 	. 

W 	p 	 Jacksonville, Tampa and taking a 7 advantage in the 	
. 	 scheduled to play the Orlando 

deciding factor. 	
Andriano was the Hound Con 

 
'" 	 0 o a a 	 (W 1 7 o 	 e 	 Phlop, s, SO Loos al 	tIn 	 57 " • 	 Atlanta — The Old White and first half. The Wolverines came 	 • 

	 West Point has been 

11100410 	 41 It $26 12 , 	 team March V at Valencia, 

Buster Leftwich was the big offensive power, collecting all 	 : 	G all,  CIark I 	 N#* York 	
Atlanta Renegades — found back strongly to upset the local 	

and after a weekend at theSports 	 Cal "Orn'd S. San Fr,oncrsco 4 	C&P-181 	 A) U sso 
 Brief s 	 oz%tonl4,M,"ne%01Al0

Oakland 4. Crncai7o INI 7 	
23 s. 	j 	 Orlando a perfect rugby host. orangemerm and provided a 	

(.ator Invitational 16-team 	 onIj 
"3*4uk 6. San Do S 	 Ccn$rai Ovit 	

Prerequisites for such an honor great deal of interest in the 	 . 	 ' 	 .. 
. 	 .* 	 • 	 • '. 	

. 	 tournament at the University f 
: 	F 

 
-_ - 

 
lif I 	 All#pta 	 e first; good, tuird play and Match Sunda% pitting the local 	 - __1 - - 

 . 	Florida in Gainesville the 	 I 	 % IL 

. 	 (h,(690 IAI 4 	060wPon 	 31 45 am 11 	 wordy a good party or two 	 'Atlanta Old-White. 	 a M.31 — I. 	
i 

I. Pd 	YOk (A) 	tm S Clela 	 S 	331 	 after the matches. 	 undefeated this year. 	 . 	 . 	

• 	 hill start training for th 

	

_. 	$1#75 * 
	 Sunday's Games 	 tt 	

In other action Saturday. The 	' 	

send half of Its military SCties 

following weekend. the teall, 
P 	 %AP 	

• 	 rIa , Ho?0 S 	 fl 7I 	 Oriallo D team dropped a 	
' 	 r 	' 	 a t 

( fl(,nn4fl L Aanta 0 	 idwest Dt,ssl 	

.7)' 	• 	I 	ft 	
IHrrlId l'9 ft, J 	'ardtI 	

Annapolis. 	tn I • 

	

Ruggers Wind p Tour 	
t, 	 41111 Nordic Ski Nationals 	

- 	 AeIn 	Y 	 (caqo 	 p 	 What Rules? 	game to the Old WhIte, setting 	
scheduled for April 13 at 	, 

VICTORIA, B.C. (AP) — Tbe,New South Wales flugby 	 VAIL Colo. (AP)  John Macomb". 
18, Of Concord, 	 i I 
	 'l S. Teiat I 	 So 	411 	

UI) speculation as to the out- 	 tins ii 8J Uil I I\ i I 1a 	I PAC-O'c CO-Visfort 	 TO some. rugl)) l(k)ks like a 	cotile of tile following 111,11ch. tl ULI) 	till 	 Shuttwalter Field ii 	inter 

Club of Australia wound up its tour of British Columbia 	Mass. won the men's dual giant slalom and Walt 	T'I 	

"_ ~ 
St Lout 1. flojaon 	 (.nln S'at 	3 	 ________________________

Satin-oay with a 4-3 victory over aBritishColumbia all. 	Malmquist of Post MIlls, Vt.8 captured the 60'meter 	If-._
CPtaqo iPd, 0 nd7 	tnj Anjciet 	Ii 34 141 	, 

	litigger gets 
 

star team. The Aussie squad now will tour California, 	jumping event In the North American Junior Alpine and i,atw 	

:'go r; 
1. Cahtn97 	Se.?tie 	H 4i 41 II 	

I 	

Park, 	 I 

I 	
S 

hawaii and New Zealand. 	
Nordic Ski Nationals, Maccsnber bested a lickS of 16 in the

Ung 
	

YQf 8 
IAI ani.a%(ty S 	P'o'n.t 	 II 50 ISV 

by 

16 New 
 

. Detroa I 	pofftinct 	 is so D) 11 

 (ompetmtion Saturday. 	
—,-.------------------------------_,--•,--•,----,,,.,-•--•-------- 	'""° 3. Mtv.j,,t i 	 .4tu'day Gann 

	SW I 1dI1 	Sul*t1.1 	ed Skirt  s AItant 	l W 	Palm 	 144 Ph 'ai 

Monday's Oam,t 	 f'uttji lii, CiytIànd 105 
Giant Hurler Injured 	 Settles Hot Rd Champ

Green itlh Ia 	
"6 121 AIIanlI71 	

: -; 

'Pretty I 7 	1 h.ladilh,a vs nall  
41108. Via at 	rio 	*$ 335. Los A' 	

' 	 It> J0 AN I('AN 	amateur sIkIris since' 18M, an 	No doubt about it, the' (krmnan bought one in improving their 	. 

pitcher Hon Bryant will be unable to throw in ronipetitlon 	first victory in major cotnpetion 	going home with 	
(lanoo. F la 	 r n 	 C i t y Ca 	I , 

	NFA 	 cra %hich saw swimmers in suit Isg9ing tobe it big thing!or times, I've had no egative 	
Z 	I 	 . 

ltlick lisle s(ockin wearing 11w next few years," he said, 	reportc. Some of the girls have 	- 

for about three weeks while lie recovers from a fast)' fall, 	i*ize of Silo® as winner of the National Hat Rod 	 nChnn 	a A ni. 	 IttbUtgh at Sat, 	 --.., 

the club says. 	
Association's Gatornatianati Mtr1firal _______ 	

Bryant, the only Nations! League pitcher to win more 	 " 	 - 
— 	 than 20 games last season, fell against the side of a swimming pool last Friday and required a side' full of 

tiIrhet. 1)ctnrs cay he pnrhd,!e .,%!!I ;ii'p . ______ _ 	

Ulrows in about 10 days. 

Has 

1 Bandy Elevated At Ohio 

AThfI:N (fl.k 	
- I.laIc iIandy, assistgnt a 	basketball coach at Ohio U'iversjty has been t-Icvak.J to the top spot, replacing Jun Snyder, who resigned at the end ofthe 

Bandy, a 36"year.eld Ohio U. graduate, played on &i>der's I940 Mid-Amer 	Cisfer 	champiosh1p team. Alter coaching in the higs school ranks, Bandy c*ned Snyder as an assistant for the l%3. season. 

Green Wins At Jacksonville 
'A'KSONVffj 	fla, - hubert Grct'n shot 	final 

mmmd TI and coasteJ to a Uwee.strgke victory over John 
.1-121 Mahaffey to capture the 11*000 Greater Jac*sorn4Ile 

(,wn Gulf Tournament. 

mues, 	, 01 HOuflia, La., pushed his aluminum. motored fuel dragster here Sunday to a top speed of 2.I6 mile's an hour. 
lit, took the tell) place in the lop Fuel elnn Ina 

tgjr 
,
_lass with a time of 6.350 sccox1s for the quarter-mile when 

(anada's Gary Beck was disqualified in the final run. 
The judges ruled Heck, of F4monton. Alberta, defen-

ding champion in the event, left the starting line too soon. 
Funnr,. Car honors went to Don Pririhanlme of Granada hells, ('alit , who defeated f)i &'huniathvr of Park 

Hdge, Ill, in the finals, 

Blalock $30,000 Richer 
GUADArAJAJ, Mexico - Jane Balock carded a 

Lailliant five.wmder,par 67 and clptwed the first annual 
00000 fling Crosby-San l'idro lnterqaticoaj Women's Golf Tourn;inicnt by two strokes over Jo Ann Prentice, 

York IA) 	t 	dt 	York IN) 
PPO4'n,. 	03. 	Seattle 	1 

- 	W U U 	U I 	 • 	I 	
'I St 	0 a, n'QM 	(tevUland 	11$. 	Ph,Ia,,p.r4 

	

St 	Lout vj 	Yant 	f't 	at r0,, 	I 	IA 	l.It*t, 	ir's 

P'oitn 	179, 	capital 	103 

JA(1(SONVfj,f;, Fin. IAP 	umftrtnt;k' 	three 	s!rkt's 	""?4 	C Ifl 	 1/5 	t. 	P4 	Yr vs 	Chca 	iNi 	at 	Ii 
lIutx'rt (rt't'ns going to hate 	front iti John Mahaffey. 	'. Otttdai• 	

Monday i 	Oans 
to change his act. 	

Mahaffey matched par 72 In 	Olitmo., vi, 	Tes,U 	at Po'npaoo 	0n'ttlnd 	' 	var 	C,?, 
For a couple of seasons, the 	the' mild, sunn, slightly windy 	I1att4, t 	 (l 	.4? 	7 .riAt lanky, laconic young man from 	w,'ntia.r. and 'finished at 	279. 	. 	KLA 	

I 

Ctr.cato IA) vs 	Bouon at W'nt 	Tuesday's 	Garnet Birmingham, Ala., has charac- 	Jerry ileagd, first and second 	(i45I,j v 	CI*v,l*,',d 6, 	ot,m,, 	•t terized himself as "just another 	in his 	Rio Prevous 	l'rform. 	t? .5 	 p. 	, 	, 	,, a prelI. 	fate on the tour.' 	ui c's. 	taHie' 	in 	too 	take 	third 	,,, 	a,,, 
( .91 	, 	•,, 	M'I*aukr, a, 	Sun 	M.I*,i1,t,.,- 	4? 	C.tttn 

But his credentials are get. 	
Jimim Weichers suffered anotli. 	A' ""WO v 	Atlnt 	t Wtjp 

with a 	
TUtWly'% Gamij 	 AlA 

tail 	DvIi,sn 
now. h1e' rapidly tieconfing one 

1mg 	too 	Impressive 	for 	that 	
yr 	bitter, 	frustrating 	dIe. 	C OOnaIIAims pe*(h' 	New York (NI &I SO 	* 	30 21 	'3) 

Fla. !1,Qls, 

appoint,nent. The big guy, who 	Prtt'n,1,,q tia 	
(aroI4City 

is p 	HI 	I 
of 	the 	game's premier 
	Per. 
	

has been in position to win a 	 t"o'a 	14 31 	lIP 
P4ntltC,It,vt Huit0n4t COCCI., a 	46 H former's, 	

half dozen times in 	the last 	Mort,, 	v% 	Pttlsbo,qp, at 	• 	WttI Green scored his second vmc. 	
9146h 	

is 7$ 	an ti>r of the year and fourth 	
a lit' with Green for (tie 	top. 	' 	'' 	S 	PPP45p 	a' 

>rar, entered the final round in 	'" Pu. tIn R,0, 	

$1$ ihi' last 12 months with a gritty 	
actually look the lead at one 	 • 	Ch.qo 	IN,at 	Uknvtt 	14 	11 	136 II', 

I 	".47,7.4lr 	CI 	 Irrd64 	11 	3? 	5)6 comeback Performance Sunday 	
stat' then again fell victitri to a 	• Cttsd6),. Ay,; 	 San 	Dsyq 	31 41 	434 II', Ill 	the 	Greater 	Jacksonville 	
rwxir finish, 	

., ,•,, 	,., 	 '4' 	' 	,is 	• .rO, 	., 	I I; 

A" ftr'qo vs 	56n 	1'AftC*t(O 4t 	¶a?urdiayt 	c.,,,,,,5 lipcn Golf tournament 	
'''I Iii' 	t loscil 	ssilhm 	a 	41) 	ti 	(1st' 	' 	D4t,n,, 1k 3401) It with 	a TI that In-back nine, a 76 and ii 	tie for 	BOSIOI-I 	Ch,cauo 	IA) 	at 	V'tqitia 	IOJ. 	Ocqp, 	101 

I 	 An011,3 	Mt-rnpn. 	907 cludetia decisive tow' birdies in 	four'h with IkWitt Weaver and 	'aeas, 	a 	 "" t)'yq 	101, C6rt,a '0 a row and a 276 total, 12 under 	Iaijnarsj Thompson 	at 	2I 	tfr* 	Yk 	SAp 	vs 	9,t,, 	, 	%uftday't 	Games  I 4bl4nt.) 	4'a. n.qt, 	 °"0h"a 	ill, 	YO?k 	ts 
par on the 7.0S&yard Deerwood 	'rmnpsen had a final 70 and 	

at Mia, 	"tvck, 117, QIan 	00 
CounIr 	Club 	course 	and 	a 	We',s'er 71. 	 " ' 	 lOt 	V.rona 90 

,'D...i 	ii. 	Sn 	C).- 	II 

Nastase Takes WCT Tourney 
LANIXWEft, Md, — Ilie Nastase of Romania. 11w 

worlds No. I player, won a $50,0(V World Championship 
Tennis tournament defeating Tom Okker of The 
Netherlands 6-3, 6.1, 

A('('E!FABLE NAU(; i iiv BOTH SHOWN 
1'ani, rergeson models soiLs 

sewed .1 Panel on the front to 
make it skirt to conform to the 
AAU rule, but a lot if the If-

fit-mats are letting them swimmi in 
the skirtless suit. In Dallas 
recently, 2ii kids qualified for 
the nationals wearing the suit. 
and Texas has always been 
sr in swmmmnmno." 

There is nothing Indecent 
about this skirt less suit 
claimed Ms. ltothhpammlm)Ier, 
mother of gold medalist Keena 
ltothhammer. "If you want to 
get technical, all the suits are 
Illegel. Even with the Speedo, 
the crotch is not covered, and 
that is the n hole point of the 
AAU role." 

F'eminmne, modesty is taking a 
tiivt' The lure if rt'COn(i time's 
offered by (hit' second 'kin 
Relgrad suit is greater tha'i the 
old notion of a demure skirted. 
suit. Times are changing, and, 
for Oflt'V, the AAU IS keeping UI) 
itst' iice 

'l'Ili mit at all sure it makes the 
ihilil gi any faster. though I 
heave always felt that it is up to 
the child. Still, using the suit 
dot's 	have 	a 	certain 
psychological eff ect." 

Rob Schroeder, a spokesman 
for Whge Stag, urgently denied 
any concern, 'We're not in the 
business of influencing the 
AAU. The hklgrad suit has 
saint' good points, and we're 
looking into putting some of the 
features in our suit. But to say 
that the suit helped the East 
;t'rman girls is wrong. The 

(;t'r,llans just toad the horses to 
win; tIme skirtless suit didn't 
help." 

The holder of the U.S. fran. 
chiise for the Belgrad suit, 
Dianne ltothhammer of Santa 
Clara, Calif., tells a different 
stoi'>'. "I vesolil OVCF 100 suits,' 
she enthused • 'Ever> one whit 

SUIt_S 341111 gairwreo SkillS that 
we're measured from the ankle. 
Lynn Jamison, the National 
Aquatics administrator, was 
surprisingly calmu about the 
gnawing pressure to legalize the 
Re'IgraI suit 

'We are in the process Hf 
cn.sidt'ning the new skirtless 

suit," lie said esenly. "The rule 
wilt be changed by June lit 
when the long course season 
begins. As it stands now, the 
Helgrad suit can be worn in 
international competition, but 
we were afraid that by allowing 
t.ur Kit  to ssuir the suit at the 
discretion of the meet officials, 
certain records would have to 
be asterisked to indicate the use 
of the new suit." 

While some swimmers 
already look upon the Belgrad 

lycma suit as an aquatic 

iiiimacle, the AAU official was 
hesitant about accepting the 
advertised guarantee to cut 
title b> at least No set'i ntis 

A new 534011 record Was set 
recently in Gaithersburg, Md., 
qualifying a 14-year-old girl for 
her first nationals ihat in itM'lf 
is not such startling news; 
swim records are made and 
broken every weekend. But this 
young girl, besides being a 
pacesetter in the pool, was an 
aqua lii' fashion setter. She 

" broke her first record wearing 
the i 'intrusersmni and still 
unsanctioned Belgrad suit. 

Developed by the East 
(krnians, the suit is worn 
freely In international com-
petition. It has not been ac-
cepted by the AAU yet because 
It doesn't conform with the 
American puritan ethic'. It is a 
shoek$ borrors$, skinless suit. 

I called the AU in 
Indianapolis, expecting an 
outraged defense of the old 
skirted suit described in the 
rulebook. After all, I reasoned, 
the AAU has been ruling on 

Under one cover, you'll find a gold mine of valu-
able facts and information which the world's largest 
news agency helped compile. More than 1.000 
paq.s ... thousands of subjects, plus a colorful map 
and 1kg section. It's a MUST book for every horn., of-
fice or library. You can obtain you, copy through this 
newspaper for a bargain price of only $1.75 plus 25 
cents for handling. Send for you, copy today! 

EAPLNA 

Sanford Herald, Sanford 
PO Box G22 	 I Teaneck, New Jersey 0713Q, 

Enclosed is S ________ Send me ______ copies I 
of AP Almanac, 

Name_ 	 --- ---- I Address 

I City......... 	
- State 	Zip .,_ 
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- - 
- - w w w - - - - - - - -._ 

Personals 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by G;II Fox 

MARRIAGES Performed 	 . 	- 	- 	- - 
'F 	

-, 	

/ 	
J___ 	

IF. 	INCOME OR IN LAWS llilpi' 	

, / Marilyn Silver Springs Airprl 	

/ 	. 	 51 alcoholic beverages allowed 	This) sfor ,1 bedroom. 7 bith bornu 
Rd 504 2344717, Ret 7344173 	

(1 	 ,.:-z- 	- i 	 540 P05 Ph. 3234170 	 5 one oi Santo. d's Oiitifxtive old FACED WITH A DRINKING 
- 	 _______________________ 

PROBLEM I '-- - - 	 _____________________ 
-. 	

I 	3 bOrn, trailer Adults or one Sf'ial 

.•5 
('erhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	

hi 	F 	
L) 	I 

	

1 1 	 S175 mo F,rtt & last Ph 37) mi 
',.' .•: i'w-' 

(,ll 473 4557 
Wrile P 0 floe 373) 

Sanford, Florida ______ 	 ____________________________ _ 	 _ /H-- 
___ 

l$ 
AÜE6U TPTJL) 	You 	 - 	 35 	Mobile Home Lots 

___________________ 	

fl' 	
:1) 	

I 	 For Rent I ret'. 6.11 2027 Ia, "We C art" 
"ltOtline ' Adults or Te'en 	 ________________ 

F REF MObilE Home Space 

r'.cI'iarige for care of privately 
S 	Lostand Found 

ri,i,nied S acre park ft Seminole Co .,, 	Reply ,Ih ttackground in rear Hospilal %5 REWARD Ph 
I north old Blue Tick hound 	, - 	

available to reSponsible couple ir 

l(irrnaticn to P 0 	00. 933, 
1,crigvvood, Fla , 32150 

32)5449 	
I 

I PIJ54D Part Beagle mate 	p 	

) 	37 	Business Property 
(lark brown with tan markings 	

' 	I Weripg brown flea collar 
For Rent Sci'inair Jr College area 	n AI 

i7i 	 I 	 ____________ 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Mar. 18, 19/4-5B 

'Don't Despair_Or Pull Your Hair-Ih A Wnnf Ad 
INFORMATION _________ 

WANT AD ________ 

I - 	 , 

a 4 	 • 	...•st r%. 

jw,1U,Oie JhL•ho I 

Winter Park. 

- Ask for Want Ads 

Announcements 

I --Cards ci Thanks 

I -'.Cemetaries 

S--Lost and Found 

s--ChIld Care 

I-'-Motls . Hotels 

I -Eallnq Places 

-Good ThIngs to Eat 

ID-Do It Yourself 
II - InstructIons 

Travel & Recreation 

I) -Travel AgencIes 	 _________ 

II -CampIng Resorts 

IS -Ac lIon Sports 

Employmept 

I8 'Help Wanted 

71 -'S,tuations Wanted 

Financial 	- 
lI.-QusIne,s OpportunItIeS 

75-Loans 	 _____________ 
- Insuranct,. 

Rentals 

19 - Rooms br Rent 	 _______________________ 

3D -Apartments Rent 
Uniurnlshed 

It Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

3?-Houes Rent Unfurnlshed 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

31 -Mobile Homes Rent 

IS-MobIle Home Lots 

For RenI 

__________ 
- 	 I 	'J 	\ / 	/ 9 	GoodThlnqstoEat 

, 
7 	

/ Citrus 	trorui 	3) 99- Oranges, . 	 " 
Iangenin,s, 	lemons, 	limes. 	etc . 	 ) 	/ 
low 	overhead 	prices 	Drive 	is 

I.ttleAsayealo'_Ovledo Nursery .' 1-' 
5. 	li.rcJ 1,irm 	3Ff 	4)9 	7 ni • 	 I 

ui' 	)tS 	thu 	.'dmi 	Of' -itf 

Grap,fruit, orders taken 
Pink & While 

$31 SI.?? 

Oranges & Grapefruit 

312 Uat 

13 	Travel AqenCles 

FLYING CARPET TOURS INC 
Anne tickets Cruse and Tours 
at c'fic'al rates 303 Semoran 
Blvd , fHwy. 4361 $31 3733 

18 	Help Wanted 

Ma ii for general housework A 
""d$'y S dA5t *k Own tr,iri 

'' rtation dttirablt' but riot 
'-.w'ntial References. Ph 37) 

.tcniefl helper *uttt cooking r. 
perience Apply Seminole Lodge 
Nursing Home. 300 S Bay Ave 
5,, nlord 

SCm trailer or ready me 
truck Miracle Concrete Co 309 
I rn Ave 

("orIent mature woman to do 
general housework, mijft 1-a,,' 
own transportation References 
Salary open, 671 0363 

16 - Resort Property Part lime, light nursery wOrk PlumS 

For Rent sonic sales Mrs 	17 I. Sat. & Sun 
113 	Ito rip 	necessary, salary 

31- Business Property 01u5 comm 	Send resume, 	t 

For Rent ttoe 173), Ow edo, 32765 ________________________ 
SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 3$ -Wanted to Rent 

competent. e.penirnced secretary 

Real Estate 
for full time position Salary corn 

mensurate with qualilicalins 
Send resume and requirements u .l-Houet for Sale P0 	. 	 Floridi 

37-MobIle Homes 37771 

13-Lots and Acreage 	 fSab v'sitter Monday thru TPstiri,ijay 

11 -Farms a,id Groves 
US a m 	Sunland area. Call attea- 

rlomesiles P44s 1 bedroOm 
apartment fr added .nrn. or 
!'ufttS Sji.300 Call now Icr ap 
pointment 

',ACRE Ill COUNTRY 
With niCe 3 bedrOom trailer, fur 

fluShed inclt,md,ng twO patios and 

t-g uliluly buildun',3 Only 51 7,3(1) 
Sorry, cash or refinance 

('tO you like living *oIPi'fl wa* 
distance to to*n then see tnt 
charmingly remodeled older 
home .'..ih 2 t.-u'd'O(ittit. I h,itfl 
(Ompirl,', 	ii;O Sled 	Oniy 

0511 EN LOT 
Large 10? 2-1') • ISO 	*11- l' eCu 

On cleared Vopert, 14.00') 

Stemper Realty. 
REALTOR 

?r'i.nole 	MIS 	Orange 
127 1951 	 ISIS' French 
Ewe 332 7371 	373 I$6 	373 7515 

Cant pu It*t car 'n the garage SC 
no longer needed items With i 

classified a In the Sanford 
Herald Dial 377 2411cr 5)1 9953 to 
place yours 

I TL-A'R I) 
29,3OO-37,5OO 

QUALITY 
364 BEDROOM HOMES 

NATURAL SETTING 

73/4% 
FINANCING 	I 

No Closing Costs 

FHA.VA 

95% Conventional 

Il-SI & Between Ii, 
Tree ParkA 434 

RANKLIN RAMSEUP 
ASSOC. INC.. REALTORS 

831-8400 
The Greater Mall G' - CiSiIbrry, Fla. 

1) -KitOrl rrop,riy 
For Sale 

46-Income And 
Investment Properly 

17 -Rp.l Estate Wanted 

ThIS IS a great Country. I 
the pursuIt of a ga 

18 - HelpWanted 
10 BUY 014 SELL 

A V 051 
Call 641 3079 

24 BusIness Opportunities 

IMMEDIATE INCOME 
Ott, Si,tr 	pairl Or full t-e Ii 

(:.ii tiani -y e'St,st;l,5i "ml itt 

Ciris with RCA CBS Disr'e 1 
Record, Income possibilities u 
to 53.000 per month with ont1 

13.500 regsjir 	for inventory ant 
lrann Call COLLECT for Mr 
JCr?iCS (3141 66) 9705 

LOOKING 
FOR A 

130.000 JO B' 
Lots of people would Ike to earn 

1)0.000 but every few e-ver do W, 
are a National Co in an ifiduttry 

Cbrrp 530000 earnings can be a 
realty 

DO PlOT WASTE YOUR TIME OR 
MINE 

I Do you bCli,'ye 130.000 a year can 
be made' 

2. Can you invest 55971 10515,000 and 
mak, a decision? 

3 Do you want a business of your 
own with no employees besot 
yourself 
Wilt you accept Continuous 

trainrg and guidance' 
THENCALLCOLLECT MR RAY, 
130 114, ImmedIately for lull 
details Investment guaranleetl 
arid fully cOvered by mercftandw 

YOU WILL' Distribute at wholqj.ate 
level only, the hottest new prOud 
line in years.. or write REGAL 
REPLICAS, INC . 214 NW 1st 
Ave. Haltaniale, Fta33po9 SECRETARY, typing, filing, 

OeftCral olt'cc, no thunrtttand 644 
4031 

TRUCK DRIVERS 
AND 

OWNER OPERATORS 
deeded to Inansport automobiles 
*ilhin the Slate of Florida Must 
Nave a good Safety record, and be 
able to Qualify under strict DOT 
reguiremt5 Owner operators 
niis5t have new. or nearly new 
Chevy. Dodge, GMC. or Ford 
conventional traclor. Mileage 14.' 

to SIc loaded-- 17c empty Weekly 
Seltlen'ent On other benefits 

Apply flu00 ill. Sanlord Airport. 
me phone 305 322 10.14 

Magnolia Square 

Country Club Corp. 
PlOW 1145154G. 5 u In's fin st'r'ri fl 

Paneling *alI : i'.'r ,,,j 
1-'*t .ini ,,.i' (iji'J.t.ifl (G,Crrij 

walk., conner locatuon. Eliti Cd 
aress. "23)54, Country Club Road, 
Lake Mary, Fla "117$per mc & 
up on minimum 3 yr lease 
JOHNNY ipj(14 PEAL, 
ESTATE & (fJ'i'.TliijC 11014 )fl 
4151 

41 	Housesforsale 

Spac'ous I bedroom, 7 baIt CO rcme 
ocaled ifl beaut.lul Grore Manor 
Ins horn, has central heat and 
ar, double carport, CaIn large 
utility, bearable fruit trees and 
shade trees Eacetlent corsdilion 
1101 Grove Minor By ap 
point me,t 

2 Ar's en Lake Mary Has l&rge 
bedroom, 2 bath Cf bou'm'e. sr.',,il 
grove, several shade trees beach. 
ideal waterfront living 

)trdroorn. 2batt,CBhomeona very 
pretty 5Pu4e corner lot in older 
sect Ion of Sinford Good funancog 
available 

3 (tedroon. 7 bath CO Pini,', t'i45 

Florida room. rue'w carpet, new 

rricf, new pant, a large utility 
'ton ha'S beset used 15 fourth 

I cdroOn Large screened pat.o, 
,i.ailable with fNO DOWN 
PAYMEP4TI to Qualif,ed persin 

14, 	story Older franc non .- / 
bedroonis. 3 baths, Corner 
loration, shaded 101 

tech Arbor, large) bedroom, 7 bath 
Cit hone, very nice lot All room,-', 

are large Males a real nice 1-cr. e 
fpr a large IAn ly Pr-Ced a' 
577,5cm-' 

T. JOHN'S REALTY CO 
BROKERS 

1t.,. Time TOtted From 
3?: 6%?) 	P4.gputs 122 5.121 

OPEN SAT. 
Other Days Call For Appt 
From 

$23,950 
3 & 4 BORM, Central HIIA. 
7~ pct. VA.FHA FinancIng 

838-5548 	 3.7UO 

Parkers- 510 Espenience MaImer 
and Night5 See Chief Parker. 
S,anlord Orlando kennel Club 
NOW' 

TO 

BUY or SELL 
CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 

1/ 

rn guaanteed ttfe, liberty and 
s station that's opent" 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unf urn ished 

-. 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 

112 firm. Apis Central heat lair. 
pool Adults 

11)0 Florida Aye, 	37) 

o 	Two bedrooqnt I bath, wail to *all 
carpet.nrj drapes, 

crcrirai ht't 
,,r'cj or I 01, rqu.pped with dish 
*athyr C ill Mrt Weathea-øy 37) 
1432 

3) 	Apartments Rent 
- 	

Fyrnlshed 

17 Bedroom Adulttnly 
Park Avenue Mbul Park. 
3513 Park. Del -ye, 112 714) 

WEL AK A A PAR TMEN TS 
114W. 1st. St. 

Pleat, clean, one bedroom duple. 
Nice for newly wed or retired 
couple COnvenienl area 373 1318 
Alter I )Q'-ifl 36)0 

54PIMO PARKS, I)) Bedroom 
Trailers A Apts 7 Adtjll parks, 7 
I- am'Iy parks ISIS Hwy 17 92. 
Sanford 373 1530; Dat, WI . 

Furnished air conditioned 
Apartment toe RenI 

Phonei7i 0151 

Large one room efficiency 
S Sanford Ave 

Call alter 6 p m 323 0394 

I bedroom, furnished, with cam-pet 
arid air, 5)25 per month. KULP 
REALTY. 322 233S 	 - - 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-. NO PETS 

116W, 2nd St. 

1* bedroom duplee furnished 
apartment, 1770 Orlando Or,,'. 
S.nford 

32 	Houses Rent 

	

Unfurnished 	- 

I bedroom. Ii, bath, * w carpet, 
Ills mc plut security Ph 323 
37S7 btlor,' I a rim Or ,,ttei' S ) 
p n.m All day weekermift 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
iv') l' a-dc I bedroom. turnithca 

AdultS. $136 ma Security, Ptt 32) 
217) 

2 bedroom furnished mobile lion.-

Air, carpeted Very nice Adulls 
orily Ph 3735417 

Mate. congenIal Share 7 bJrm 
mobile borne TV. telephone, pool, 
rimaid, clubhouse, Soc at a(tmyles 
Alter 	30 I)) 77I. 

-'- 

NOW LEASING 
Only 10 mInutes from 
Sanford and Orlando. 
Efflclenctes, 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Townhouse from $145. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
Short Term Lease 

GENE RAL• EL E C TR I C 
APPLIANCES 

SPRI NGWOOD 
VILLAGE 

I-I and SR 434 
834-3363 

Lii L4rtmi 	P.i* cea'..w,.a 

39 	Rooms for Rent 

Yijrv won'an Seeking Sante to 
s"are apartment Alley 4--
weekdays 323 7016 aisk. for Sutan 

Sanford Court Motel 
PdCwty renoylted. Color Tv, * * 

carpet, ., c, efficiencies A Over 
flIes Day or sek rates iai 
Orlando Dr - Sanford 372 3403. 

10 	Apartments Rent 
Un (urn Ished 

Sandlewood Villas 
AN OUTSTANDIPIQ RENTAL 

VALUE 

F-RON 517$ 

* Furnished.IJnfurnjshe 

* Disposal.Dishwasher 

* Range.Relrigerator 

* Clothes Wash er.Dryer 

* Swimming Pool 

* Club House 

*' Shag Carpeting 

* 1.2 Bedrooms 
110W AIRPQ14) BLVD 

SANFORD. FLA 

323.7870 

Mature woman to work in fruit shop 
bagging lruut Pleasant con 
itmons. pay open Appl, in person 
alGA R FruitS. Gilt ShOp. I lane 
SR 14 

Legal Notice 
'flCTlTlOUS N'I-"" 

lit 	r -1 ii ''I:, i; ,pn thAt I am 

i-f-gaged fl ti', or'.', it I.'? I, (tot ll, 
I cetgwood, 3211..) iiCfn,uiOlC Countp. 
I cini 	under th fictitious nAnlir Cf 
I RANX5IP4 0 DUTY DO A. CAR 
(iTY, and tnal I intend to register 
'., it name with thC Clerk. of tne 

'tuit Count. Seminole County, 
I iriØ 	in accordance with the 
$uus'iSiOflS cI the Fictitious Name 
'','uitet. to Wit 	SeCtion 46509 
I 	f,iJ5 Stalutes 1551 

F rainklin 1) Duty 
I- !1,Sh F.'h IS P.iarch I II, It. 

1)1. V lii 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
PlOY ICE is Pceqe'Ijy (Jivin that I a'-. 

(t'iij.tnlIvi fit uS mc',', .i I' 0 lIt. 7:1' 

(,unuIwci-icj )?T'iO 'iir'-ri,)lt' COuinli, 
Florida under tNt' fuclitious name of 
ELITE CANIN( OBEDIENCE 
SCHOOL. and thaI I inler-id to 
reOsler 5a'd nan - c *ith the Clerk ct 

the Circuit Court. Stn'.inole County. 
Florida in accordance *11, the 
I'tCvsiOnS of the F mClitu.', P4,inm,' 
'.iiIIuteS 	lo WI 	Sictuon 15339 
Florida Statutes 155? 

S Barbara 3 Cauos'niian 
PubliSh AI,',,Ch II II 25 Ai.uI I 
1s71 

YOUR 	M L S REALTOR 

IMULTIPLE LISTING SEP VICE I 

CALL 	322-2420 ANYTIME 

2565 PARK DRIVE SANFORD 

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS 
1305W 75th Si 

I.. iiri.ioriit 	2 b1th, (Oriyt'ni.'cit l 
schools, shopping center Shag 

carpetng, drapes, dishwasher, 
central heal lair Sparkling clean 
pool Move in tcicia'y Chilcti,- n 
AccCpIe'd 372 2090 - 

Avta'droomlJpstair. .iflI %ItOfi'Ii 
n(iijdniJ ulmI,lit SIQI) ser 

Orpost 323 19131 altrr 3 p m 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

C -' L. 9wtde 
Of Loch Arbor 

- - 	
. HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

-' 

Situated On Large Wooded 
- 	 .2.. 'c't 	

Lots Near The Country Club, _____________ 	 Built With Pride By 

MerchandIse 

S0-'M.sccllaneotjs - 	- - - 
For Sale 

Sl-Hotjseho Goods 

Si -ApplIances 

53-TV Radio - Stereo 

si-Garage . Rummage Sales 

5$ -Boats £ Marine 
Equuptnent 

Se-Camping Equipment 

Si--Sports EquIpment 

SI-Bicycles 

59-MusIcal Merchandise 

60-OffIce Equipment 
Arid Supplies 

6)-BuIldIng Malertalt 

67-Lawn and Garden 

al-Machinery and Tools 

of -Equipment for RenI 

65 -Pets and SupplIes 

a6-Horses 
o7-Livetock and Poultry 

68-Wanted to Buy 

&_Stamps . Corns 
13 -Swap and Trade 

71 -Ant,ques 

7U-Auctton 

TransportatIon - 	- 
75-Campert Tavel -. - 

TrAIlers 

7 --Auto RepaIrs-
Parts Accessories 

17-Junk Cars Removed 
75 -Motorcycles 

79-Trucks and Trailers 

ID-Autos br Sale 

II -Aviation 

Rated For Consecutive 
'nserlions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
lam. - 5:30p.m. 

Situ-days a Holidays 
9a.m. .)7p.40po 

D,adlln.-12 Noon 
Diy Before Publication 

rhI NEWSP.WER does 
lot knowingly accept 
'IELP WANTE" ADS that 
ndlcate a preference 
ased on age from em 
IorerS covered by the 
GE DISCRIMINATION 

N EMPLOYMENT Ad. 
'uore Information may bo 
talned from the Wage 

jour offIce at Pm. 309, Or-
sndo Prof. CIr, 72 W. Lake 
leauty Dr., P.O. Box 8094 
i. &Lndo, Fle. 326. 
eleptione 141.1026 

ice I bedroom apartment, Cr 

(irVeted. kitchen equippri: 

4B-The Sanford Herald 	Monday. Mar. 18, 	
Legal Notice 

I 	Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 Legal NotIce 	- Legal Notice 	 ______ _____ 

FICTI1 IOUS NAME NotIce 	
- 	Legal Notice 	

NOTICE 	 given that 
we IIOHTEENTH JUD'CIAL c. 	 II heqby given that I Cm 	NOTICE ISn,rebyglvlflthat am 	NOTICE Is herebvgiven that I am SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

________________________ 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

	

FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FoR IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 'Qed In business at Rt t. Bos 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	ngogcd In buSineSS at P o Boc 	 n business at 	i E. enqaoe In buSiness at 514 E TUIIII CIVIL ACTION NO. '3.144?.D 

FL OR ID A 	El OH TEE NT H 	NOTICE it heqeby gln that I 	. Cor 	Cameron and 
Celery COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 14i3 Sanlord, 33711. Seminole Aitamoe Dr.. Altamonte Springs, Avt. 1ongod, iiso. SemnoIe In the matter ci the Adopt 	oI 	• SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	itland plea MarLet, 1511 Hwy it 	Florida under the t ctltus name 	

DIVISION A 	 name ci UNITED POLICE ,ictitus 
name ol ALTAMONTE name of 	FCO PRESSURE HARLEY R 	STARNE 	an 

PROBATE NO 	 e. Semino Cnty, [lora der ARC ELECTRONICS A WELDING. 	
me MarrIa 	 EOWPMENT CO • afldthat I intend MOBIL. and hal I Intend to ,elsI,r CLEANING SERVICE, and that I ORAClE MAE STARNES, hi5 W1fe 

10 re: Istat, ci 	
iheIctItaosj%nem,oi BALTHAZAR. 	and that we Intend to register 

SaId MARTHA ANNE BURK. 	 to register said name with the Clerk 	al name with the Clerk 01 the nfindtoreglttef$aldflamowiththe 	 NOTICE 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR intend to 
engage in businris 	Awe'. Santord, Seminole 

County, CASE NO. ?4.øS 	 County, Florida id(r the IlC1itiou 	SemnoIe County. Florida idr the CowIy. Florida under the IIcIetioVl JOYCE ANN STARNES by 	 IF 
name with the Clerk 	the Circuit 	Court. Seminole County. Florida In and 

	 County, Fida in accordance with 	Florida In accordance ruth the County. Fida In accordance with 	S FIrU Avenue 

CHARLES GROVER WILLIAMS. and that I intend to reoister 	name with the Clerk 	the Circuit 	
petnioner Wile, of the Circuit Court. Sen'note 	Circuit Court, Seminole County. Clerk theClrcuIt Court, Seminole TO WAFFORD EUGENE [AU 	

lookin 
ALL CREDITORS the EState of 	corda.. *ith thp proulsions 	. bC Fit 	Name atutn. To 	

Re%pond 	Huind 	Name Statutes. To Wd Sertion 	Statutes, To Wit st 	s oe Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 	You are nOtIfied that th, ar 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Court, SeminolS Co$y, Florida ifl 	cordaie with the Prisions 	
KEVIN BURK. 	 thC provIs 	ol the Flltious 	 the FidlIkus Name the pqovItIons 	the FictitiouS 	Hervey, Louisiana 70051 	

for a carS 

CHARLES GROVER WILLIAMS. the FictitiouS Name Stalulet, To 	Wit 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 $4505 Florida Statutes 1557 	 Florida Statutes 1S7 O4SO Florida Statutes 1557 	 named Petitioner, HARLEY r 

Fr,oirlcs McClear'i, 

CHsed. are hereby flOt,tnd And Wit 5e!,on 545 	FIordi Stltut,s 	S Dorothy Brco&e 	
TO KEVIN BURK 	 SPaul E Legge 	 S FreIck C. Neuha, Ill 	S Erneit F Cgh 	 STARNES and ORAClE MAL 	 . 	 "• • 	 - 

reguired t 	tIe 	Clani% 	

Cecil Butler 	 4 	Kenmo Avenue 	 Ie 	pf 	 bIith Feb 1$ 75, March a. II. 	- PublIth March a, i,t,. IS IS. 	 Wil. 	As iiid - 	 .•• - 	. . 
demands wt..ch they may hive 	S M L. Alecander 	

'-' 'cCleary 	 D.ttthLiroI. 	
.... 	... .. .• 

1571 	 ______________________________________ 
County, Florida. in lt 	Sem.noe 

	

;;.v.i..uwvsiyitu i_o,rt 	

Classified 

* .,. 	 .-.. 	 - 	

- 	 thC adoption of the minor 
clii 

f Se,nrgie DEL 	
YOU AWE NOTIFIED that an 	

NOTICE is hereby given that we command.dtofll• your Retpn 

COCIOSt saC estate in the 	 ' 	
Publish Fb 5, 	rch 	 __________________________ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	named In that Petition and 	ar 	

first! And 

action for Dissolution of Marriage 	
REIIISTRATIONOF 

County Courthau,. SanIord, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. DEY ItS 	

been filed againg u and YOU 	
FICTITIOUSNAMES 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ueengaged inbuilnetlat P0. AOl 01bef pludlngsonor bIr,the iz monthS Iron, the date ot the firtt 	Cat., No. 71?3C 	

CITY OF 	 written defenses, ii any, to it c'.i 

Florid., within four calendar SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
- 	 ar,rel,ed to serve. copy of your 	

.' Ihe und,rtneiJ beinu duly FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. No illS Sanford, Seminole County. diy Of ArlI. 1574, andto %wcau 	
I 	

) 
I S*fl. do hereby declare under Øfl', 	FLORIDA. 	 Florida undfr the fictitiOuS name of e1y the Petition IPiouId ncw t.' 

pubIation of this flolce Each DIVISION C 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Gerald Korman. Eigulre, of the law that the names 

01 all persons in 	CIVIL NO. 74-4lI-E 	 BLITZ CLEAN. and that we Intend granted. 01heiSe a ludament fl4, 

claim or demand mutt be in Atut inO In the maner of me Ad..tioc 	
FLORIDA 	 firm of KORMAN AND BRAVO. ' 	

Irretted in th 	builneit or In rC: OsisaMion .1 MarrIage, 	to register said name with lbS Clerk be entered AgainSt you. grartln tr'p 
and 	must stat, the plate Ot 	kEVIN MILES FLATLEY 	

Noticed Public HearIng 	East HIhway 131, Longwood, profesSion 
carried on under the JOSEPH E RIGGINS, l4%band, 	01 the Circuit Courl. Seminole adoptlonofsaldchltd In accord (I 

residence and post 0111cc nddress Ot 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Florida 377w. and file the origi 	

names at RAIN FLOW OF and NOTICE OF SUIT County. Florida sn accordance with *ith the Petition 1uSd heren 
the claimant and mutt be Sworn to 

	

	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by with the Clerk of the above styled ORLANDO 

	• LOUWOO 	HELEN JONES RIGGINS. Wife, 	the prl5lonI 	the Flctits 	WlTNESSmyhandandtt.'',.',, $ 
TO JERRY 0 LaRUE 

by ibe clamant, his agent. 9.' hit 	
the City Council ot the City of couU at the Seminole County Avnv,, 

	Altamonte 	Springt, 	 NOTICE TO DEFEND 	Name Statut, To Wit Section thC Court at Santord. Sen Eureka, CaIitorn acdrtq to law 

A.D 1574 
DATED thit 7th day of U.ch. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sad City Council will hold a public on or before April II. 1571. other 	

hot the interest of each. Is as 	HELEN JONES RIGGINS. 	S Jud M DeYourIg 	 March, 1571 

attorney, or 1 wIlt become wed 	
Altamon$e Sprgs, Flor,da, that Courthouse. SAntord, FlorIda 3777), 	

County, Florida and the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	USO5 Florida Statutes 1551, 	County, Florida. thiS 13th dAy OI 	

Save. 
thef an actIon for adoption has bern hearing on the guntion of chang.ng wise, a Jvdgmmt may be entered totlows Hedrick Enterprises, Inc 

	10 Hawthorn, 	 Ralph Dukes 	 (S.aIl filed against you an you are S Maria.', W Williams, the 	toning classification of the against you for the ref iii demanded 	
E itent of Interest IX Per Cent 	Newark, N J 07102 	 PublIsh March 4. II, IS. 25• I71 	Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr required to sery a copy ot your 	following described properly 	.n the PCtition 	

HEDRICK ENTERPRISES. INC 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEL 13 	
fly Mjvthi T ViP'l.. 

erittenclefentes. it Cny, toil on JED 	The East ", of ttie SWi. of the SW 	WITNESSmy hand and the teal of 	
By wm G HedrIck 	 tha. JOtePr E Rigg.nt has filed a 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Save. 
BERMAN. ESOUIR(. attorney for 	lThe East tOacrisof the South "i Said Court on MArch 11th. 1574 	

PresIdent 	 petition in the Circuit Court ot IN Tt'E EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Deputy Clerk Petitioner, whoSe adoress it P0 	otte SW ii) of S1tion 3, Township ISrall 	
STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Seminole County, Flo,,dA, fcir INC CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR Mr Irving B GusSow Drawer B. Winier Park. Florida. 	21 South, Range 75 East. less the 	Arthur H. Beckwl'h. Jr 	
COUNTY OF SEPAINOLE 	 Dissolution of Marriage between SEMINOLE COUNTY. STATE OP p o Bøs 1755 

Post Office Draw-,.' H 
37715 ano tile the original with the 	eeittinq Road Right V way and the 	Clerk of the CirCuit Court 	

Si*om to and subscribed before himandyou•andyouarereguired to FLORIDA 	 Sanford, FloridC 37771 

A MORRIS 	
Clerk of the above styled Court on or 	South 3d Si feet. Seminole County, 	By Linda M Harris 	

me thiS 7h iCy 01 February A o 	serve a copy of your written defense. CIVIL ACTION NO. 14401 	 Publish March I$. 	Al,, I 	, 'g 	 - 	 - before March7ltpi, 157a Otherw,te a 	Florida, containing 133755 acres. 	As Deputy Clerk 	
1011 	 if any, on his attorney. Albert 54 	DIVISION F 	 DEL U Publish March Ii, 15. 1571 	 judgment may be entered against IC or lets; 	 Gerald Korman 	

T Cleand 	 Pith, *5*0W address 	as 	In re tie MarrIage of 	

- 

DEL Si 	 you for the rofiof demanded 	the 	from Residential, Multiple ramily KORMAN AND BRAVO 	
1401,lry I'i'bl 	5Iie 	 below and tie thr crq.n.iI with I tilL SOtI PASC 	t4S,%i,I 	

SI MINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 
(1) 	"P SiFt" to Cmmerct, ST F,*tt t$iy 	

lrid ,il Ijre 	 Cier of the AbovetItled Court on 	And 	
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

IN 	YlIr CI P Cu ir COURT OF 	
All Pd (55 my hd and INC 	of 	General, 'C c." At tad ton.n 	Lonuwond, I or ida 37750 	

My commission eepires 	before the 2db day of AprIl 1574, DAISY LEE F RASOR. Wile 	
Notice 01 Public Hearing JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FO 

F 10141 0 A 	
C I G H TEEN I H Said Court on February 31st, 1q74 	classifications are described in the PublIsh: March 11.75. April 1,1. 1571 	

. i,, 	 otherwise a Default and ultimate 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	Tit' Board of County 
toning ordinances of the City of DCX 	

I'iitii%h f.'t, iS, March . II, ii, 	ludqm,nt *111 be entered against THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 of Seminole County wi PROBATE NO 	
Clerk. ot Court 	 Ordinance No 771 73 and ' 	

IN THE CIRCUI7 COURT FOR PFY Ii) 	 Petition 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	SeC 	
H BC(kwith, Jr 	 Altamonte Springt. Florida. to *it 	

Ip4 	 sou for the rClief demanded in said 	DAISY LEE FRASOR 	hold a public hearing t conside, ,i 
LAWRENCE WILLIAMS 	

As Dputv Clerk 
amendea ani suppiemented 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 - 	WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	(Last Known 	 Agriculture to OC Office Oi$trit ri 	 ______ 

In re Estate of 	
By' Cecelia V Ekern 	

Public Itcaring will be held in the 	
ACTION NO. 14.2II.D 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICIAL SEAL 01 said Court this lath 	mailng address) 	 the follo*.ng described property 	 ________ 

(Resldencet Unknown 	
proposed change of toning from A t 

Decratrd PvbIith' Pb 73. March 	n, a 	City Hall, Altamonte Sprngt, 	
CLIFFORD 0 	JORDAN 	11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND day of March 1571 	 Co Beatrice Roberts, 	 Begin 677 ft West and 5171) ft 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
iota 	 ' 	Florlda,n Tuesday, April 5, 1971. at MICHAEL ALEXATOS. et at, 

	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, (Seal) 	 Cottage St 	 South of Northeast Corner of Lot 
30 Pm . or as loon thereai!er as 	

PIa,ntifts. FLORIDA 	 Arthur H Beckwith, i, 	 Bridqewater. N V 1)313 	run West 101 4111. North 44 d-grej are hereby notifed and required t 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUP OF THE 	
irtiesforand against theproposed NORTH OPLANDO COMPANY. cI DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIOP4 	Seminole County, Flor,d 	that NELSON FRASOR has filed a East 40150 ft, South 42134 ft. West 	

for a place 

ALL CREDITORS 01 the Estate 01 	
lAS 	

possible N 	lch time Interested 	
CIVIL ACTION NO; 74.344.E 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Si' West l 23 ft. North 177 $7, 	

You're looking 
tile any clams or demndt wh.ch 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	ninQ classification change witi be 	

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	By Linda M HarriS 	 Petition in the Circu,t Court of 	ft. then North 100ff to P0 A, 	

to live: 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE heard 	
Defendants MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Seminole County, Florid., for Spring Hammock, Section 75, 

theofflceoftheClerkofth,Cpur,ot COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Ths Notice I tobe published by 	
NOTICEOFSUITTO 	and 	

ALBERT N FITTS 	 OlssolulionofMarrjage,andyouar, Tnthip 30 South, Rang, 30 Eat' 	9 	 Rent 

ii 

	Sanford, Florida. within tour JACKIE 0 UNDERWOOD. 
	$prinqi, Florida, and publiShed 	

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 HOMAS 	0 	FREEMAN. Florida 

,, 	Siminof, County, Pida. 'ft the 	CIVIL ACTION NO 14.fl3.g 	posting in three (31 public places 	
REMOVE RESTRICTIONS 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 710 Ed*ar Biidinp 	 required to serve a copy of ivr 	recorded in Plat Book). Page 	

or 

Se's',inole County Courthoute, 	In re: Petition of 	 wilhin the City of Altamonte 	
ANDQUIET TITLE 

	

Plaintlff(sI, 	Sanford, Florida 33771 	 wrItten defenses. 	1 any. on public record, of Semil• Count, 	

Buy 
tne fir5t Publicahion of tnt notice 	

to BILLY CARROLL MURPHY general CirCulatiOn ir', S-ad Cl, one 	
y 

calendar month% from the date 01 	 NOTICE 	 he Sanfori Herald, a newtper ot 	FLORIDA 	 RICHARD A W000SON. et 	' 	 March Ii, 25. Airt ii. 1971 ESQUIRE, Attrne, tar Pettioner. 	Fther descr.hed as South tie 	
' 	 look to ClassifIed 

fletrnd.,o$', 	DEZ IS 	 oriose AddreSs it PoSt Oftce Ba. Genera 	Hutchinson Parlieap 	

FIRST! And save 

Each 	ni 	d.'n SnC "utl be n 	AD 	I S 	iiip. tiO'N 	ii time at iC,t t.tty.'o i I C.ts 	
MAR TIN it WOlfISH 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	

_____________________________ Sal. Altamont, Spfings, Florida between Hiway 1797 and SR 171 residenc, a posh office address of that the above named Ptti1ion, Hearing 	
hi5 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

CIckof the above stpISd Court on or 	This public hearing will be held 

ArinQ ar,d n',' SIC$.' the pia cl 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED prior to th time of the PubIi 	

RUTH 0. ROBISH, 	 TOSHOWCAUSE 	
CITY OF 	 fl701, and filg the original wh the near Big Tree Part thc clamant and must be sn to JACK IF 0. UNDE RWOOD. has 

	Datedtht ih day of Mardi, A 0 	
1105 Fai,tanes 	 THE STATE QF F LOP IDA TO 	

FLORIDA 	
default and ublmate judgment wilt 01 the Courthouse, Santord, Florida 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	
before April lith. 1,71, otherwise a the County Commission Chamber', 

' I' 	 ____ 

the claimant, his agent, or bi5 filed a Petition in the above styled 	
Canton, Ohio 11710 	 Bertha C Greene 	

NotIce of Public Hear,ng 	
be entered against you for the relief on April 9. 1,11. at7 00 P M,o, at 	 ____________ 

according H', law 	 child flamed In that Petiti*, and 	City Clerk ' 
	 tubdivisiont and plats of record 	 _______________ 

2511 Highland Park 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

demanded in the Petition 	 soon theqeatteq as poSsible 

attorney, or I will become void Court for the adopt 	of the minor 	S Phyllis Jordahl, 	
and all landowners .n the following 	

Pichllftd, Michigan 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

WITNESS my band and official 	rd 01 County Commissioners • 

DATED th;s 7th 	y of March. 	you are reguiredto file your written 	Abamont, 5prin, 	
NORTH ORLANDO. a retub 	PARCEL No 101 	

the City Council of the City of seas of said Court on this, the 11th 	Seminole County. Fida 

A 0 ISta 	
deftnws or Other response with the 	Florida 	

d'v,sl&* of part of D P Mitchell's 
Athena Mary Potidoro 	 Cite, Cf thit Court and serve a copy Publish: March U 	

Survey of the Levy Grant, recorded 	
2551 Highland Park 
David H Greene 	

slid City Council will hold a public 	ScalP 	 Chairman 

Altarnoni, Springs. Florida. that ay of March. A D 1974 
	 By John A Kimbrough. 	

a BUNDLE 

Co Administrators 	 otherwise a judgmtnt may be en 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

PARCEL Plo ba 
Lawrence Williams 	 adoption 

Clement P Polidor 	 not later than March 31st, 1971; DEL 	
n Plat Book Ii, Pages 10 and II 	

hearing on the question of changing 	
Arthur H Beckwdh, Jr. 	Attest 	

of 

Richlarid. Michigan 	
the toning clattlfic.at.on of the 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Arthur H Beck.wth. Jr 

Estate 01 	 ter 	agan5t ypo granting the 	

following deUribed property 	
Seminole County, Florida 	Publish March II, 1571 	

TIME 

Robert N MorrIs 	 WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 	NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARIItO 	NORTH ORLANDO. FIRST 	
Henry L Sun,ler 	 Block "0." FERN TERRACE, as 	

By: Linda N Harrit 	 DEZ.71 

HUICP.lsøn. Leffler 	 01 the Court at Santord, Semnole 	TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	ADDITION, recorded in k'lat Book 	
Residence Unkno*n 	 recorded In Plat Book Ii. Page 	

Deputy Clerk 
A ArrH 	 County. Florida, th 77th day 	Not., ,s hereby g•ven that a 	17. Pages 73 and 21. Seminole 	

PARCEL No 101 	
Public RKrd5 of Seminole County. THOMAS C F REEMAN, ESQUIRE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 

Public Hearing will be held at the 	County. Florida 	
Florida. fLits Inc (ash XE feet Post Office Aol 54$ 

	 COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PubliSh M,rch II. II. 1571 	 Arthur H BeCI,WIIPI. Jr 

Post Oflic Drar H 	 Fhuiry 1914 	

Commston Room in the City Hail 	
NORTH ORLANDO, SECOND IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE thtetof).allomNthe54rtbea5t Altimonte Spr, Fida 37701 

	 NofIceofPvbllcHea,lag 	 and 

Sartcrd 	I.oa 7il 	 $CCI1 	

.n the City Of Sanford, Florida. at 	ADDITION, recorded .n Put Book LIVING, AND IF ANY OR ALL OF 
	corner of the SW ' of the NW i1, Attorney for Peldionte 

	 The Board of County Com 
EZ Si 
	 Clerk. of the Circuit Court 	7 Xo'clock PM on March 23. I7i. 	I). Pages 55, 56. and St. Seminole SAID 

	DEFENDANT 	
Range o East. thence r 	S 	UEX $7 	 nOid a public hearing to consider a 

	

Section 19. Township 31 South, PbIipi MArch 11.2%. April 1,1, 1,11 misSiontet ci Sem.nole County will 	
MONEY! 	,., - 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Semnole County. Florida 	to consider the annecation of 	County, F lorioa 	

DEFENDANTS ARE DECEASED; degree's 1)' W 71 4 fret to. point 	

lWPHI CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Agriculture to C 3 General Retail 

NORTH ORLANDO. EIGHTH 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 _______ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	B, Joy Stokes 	 property described at follows 	
THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE. HEIR 	

Inc Easterly boundary Of Ut EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CommercIal District Oft tNt 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLI 	Deputy Clerk 	 SCHEDULE I 	

ADDITION recorded .n Plat Book CREDITORS. LIENORS. o 
	Atlantic Coastl,RaiIroad,,o 

	

Pbiith P&art 1. Il, IS. iS, I97I 	 ___________ 
propot Change of ton'ng from A I f 	• 	 -_- DEVISEES. GRANTEES 	 ______ 

DEL II 	 Contmencing7SftN,I0,ftEof SW 	I'. Page-s 9. Smin01i County. OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY 
	way, thence run South along said CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE fQIlo*ng deScribed prcp*rty 

CIVIL NO lflfll.I 	
cor .ovtrnment 101 3. Sec 10 70 30. 	FlorIda 	

THROUGH, UNDER. OR AGAINST Easterly boundary Sb Is f.30 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14 )97.E 
	

Towntip 2) South. Range 30 East 

-i , COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Begin at the center of Section 1' 

In IC: the Masagq 	
CITYOF 	

N Ill lilt. E 1171, ft. S 117 12 	
ANY 	SUCH 	DECE 45(0 thence run 510 degrees 14 W 313 	

In re me Marriage Oil 	
thence North 7N 0 f 	along the 

LILLIANM HILLYARO Wife And 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 	lt.Wli;,gltt to P00 Saidoroperty 	
REPLAT OF PART OF NORTH DEFENDANT OP DEFENDANTS feet to the polnf 01 beginnIng. 

CARL J HILLYARD PiOsbInd 	
Ncfic.of PublicKeareng 	'S 	presently 	zoned 	A I 	

ORLANDO. FIRST ADDITION and IF ALIVE. AND. IF DEAD. THEIR from Commercial. General. "C 0" 	
PetItioner 	

, 	North 70 degrees 00 

HOLLY CAROL P4APILEY. 	
East linepf th,NWi4of sad Sect en 	

IF 	

'' 	. . ' NOTICE OF SUIT 	 NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
Plat flock. 11, Page Ia, Seminole Di V IS F C S. 

	LEG A T F E S 	classifications are described 	th 

SECOWDAMENDUD 	To WHOMIT MAY CONCERN; 	rAqriculturll) Oittricl 	 SECOND ADDITION. r,cord 	
UNKNOWN SPOUSE. HEIRS to Industrial. "IL" as sad ZOn 	

1100 feet. thence South 47 dagrses 	

j 

TO CARL J HILLYARD 	 the City Council of the City Cf 	 AND 	 County. Florida 	
GRANTEE S. CR ED I TOPS 	toflQ ordinances of tP City of JOSEPH LEE StANLEY. 	

34' 73" West 	13 feet, hence Soth 	
You're 

107 Osborne 	 - 	Longd. Florida. that said City 	

LIENORS. OR OTHER PARTIES Allamonte Springs. Florida. t* *.I 	
AMENDED 	

S0Ib Ine 01 the NW . of s, 

Aubuth, New York. 	 Counc,I will hold a public hearing 	Beg mt N W Lake Mary Road ad 	
if alivr, and if dead. the'r unknown CLAIMING BY. THROUGH. UN Ordinance No. 225 73 and as 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	
(a) To Consider anne,atmon of tne W line Lot 33. Run F 21 23 Pt on R 	

hers, devlsnts. Ieqatees or grantees DER, OR AGAINST ANY SUCH amended and supplemented 

	

Respondent fldegrees.11'West7NoSf,,ttot.. 	
. 	 looking to 

	

Petition for Dlution 01 Marriage flowing described property lying W, N II degrees W 71 tt. S 41 
	d all other persona or part,e 	

DECEASED DEFENDANT OR 	Public HearinOwill be held l the TO JOSEPH LEE HANL 	
44' East usc feet along the said W 

	 place. Look 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Section tC• thence South I' degree', 	
furnish your 

has bnfiJed a;a.nst you and 	
and being in Seminole County, degrees W 31' W 3117 ft. N it 

	cla.ming by. through. Under or DEFENDANTS, AND ALL PAR 
	City Hall. Altamont, Springi, 	3)4 Youngs Avenue 	 South line to the point of beginning 	

for the buys 

a demand in the PilitiO that the Florida, to wt 	
degr 	W 10563 fI. * tow line Lot 	against them, and tO 	

TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO Florlda.on Tuesday, April 5, 1971, at 	Lock Haven. 	 conta'n.ng 	acres 

Court award that certam property 	The Sotjth 557 fefl the NE 4 75, S to 
fleg Lake Minnie Estates 	

All persons having of claiming HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE, OR 6 30 p rn, or as loon thereafter as 	Pennsylvania 1145 	 Further 3escri 	as Hermann 	
in CLASSIFIED 

ownea by you And your wife. 	the SW . Wett of kick Road n TN northerly portIon of said 
	Any right title. or .ntteett in and lo INTEREST IN AND TO THE po5%ibl N 

	lh time mnter,Ved 	YOU AR( NOTIFIED that an Lane. 300 feet West of Highway 17 	
1st! 

LILLIAN M HILLYARD. AS lnt 	Section7l, Townthip 705. Range 3OE property is presently 
ion 	p 	

the following deScribed property, PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE Mrlifl for and against the progose 	action far Dinolutlon of Marriage 97, ad,ac,nt to the IndustrIal Park 

by 	the entirety. located and ILeis Beginningat the SOUthlinSOf 	(MultipiC Family Residential) 	situated in Seminole County. COMPLAINT. TO WIT 
	 ton 	clas$ifIcaf 	change will be has been filed against you and you 	Thit public NearIng w-,Il be heid in 	 you'll find what 

deScribed more fully as 	 NE ' of INC sw ' ot Sedion 25 	DiStrict The Southtely portion 01 	Florida: 	
- 	 heard 	

are required to Steve a copy of your the County Commiisio Chambers 	
you want at 

I - Tract I). Block Q. Und 4. Tth* 705. Range 30E A West slid property is preser.Ily zoned P 
	L015A. B andC. Block llandLott SECTION 11425.34$2 STATE ROAD 

	This Notice isto be publed by *rittendeten,es.ifany,toi,onO H Cfth, CourthOgW, Sanford. F'da, 

	

according to the piat of lake property liflC 01 oid Sanford to IA lSingle Family RPdintI) 
	A. I and). Bk I 01 the Replat of 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY putting In three (3) public places EATON. 	JR.. 	ESQUIRE, on ApriI, 1911, at, 00 p N. or as 

Tropicana Ranchettes. Marion Orlando Brick Road. run Wet? 	District 	
North Orlaftdo First and %ofld DESCRIPTION 

	 within the City of Altamonte Petitioner'%attorr,y.w,adorets 	' theqttq as 	sibbe 

Cty, CS recorded in Pt Book. 0. fit, thence North 3 degr 	
' 	 AND 	

Addit5, accorng to the Plat PARCEL NO. lb - FEE SIMPLE. Springt, Florida. and published in 	STENSTR0M. DAVIS A McIN 	Board 01 County 

Page 70.01 the Public Records of East 110 feef.thence Fast ailfeet to 	
l4 	

RIGHT OF WAY 	 TNeSantordH,ratd,an,w-,,5,e,oi 105W. Post Office Bc. 1330. San 	Commtttioner 

lon Coty. Florida 	 West propaety line of Brick Road, 	Beg NE car Lot 25. Run S II 	Page U. Public Recondsof S.mb, 	
The North tert of 	 Geniqal circulation an said City one tori. Florid. 37771, on or before 	SeminOle County, FI,da 

thence SOuth 25 degrees 	West degrees ( 973 lIlt. 5 73 dij ' 	County, FlorIda. mo Lots 1. 2. and 	
Lot IC of Park View. Sanford, 	him at least fifteen 115) days Apvt Ih 191i and tile the orignAl 	By John A Kimbrou 

	

101. of PIdi Short NO I a lzØ leet to port of beginning I 	71 II. S II dngrvea C Ill 1) ft to 	OnI.',nd rh,b Adit'0n, ACCOfQ.oq 	
c.*e ft. Pubfit Recdt of Seminole Uraring 	 before tPfvy on P,titioni $ at Attest 

ii- LoeS 13333. I757. 12377, Block along property 	01 Brick Rcad 	* 71111 It. 5 41 degrees W' 57" W 	the lid f 	of lot). Block 77, North 	
FIOr,dC, at recorded fl Plat Bo 	prior $o the limC cl the Public w h the Clerk of th Court eter 	CNa,nman 

ti sen .s, 	r 	i thr Pi.',t (t.j 27 ares moro or pit, 	
54 II degrees W 7051) It. N 	t the Piat ?herl as record 	fl 	

County, Florida 	 DatedIhis ))h day of March, A 0 	tome1 or irnflpdiatefy thereafter 	Arthur H Beciwth, Jr 

f 	 'rrrf rrcrth' .0 '.ap It itA II at 	'L US THE 	
aegren w si' E 	ii ft. S Ii 	Plal flora ii. PageS. Public Records 	

Containing 473 square tees. ne 1571 	 CfheiSe a default will be ent,rpd Publish March U. 1571 	

EXTRA 

Page 739 of It',t PubI. ReCord, Of 	P ' of P4W '. 01 SW i4 01 SictiOn degrees ( 70$ lb ft. SWly to P00 
	of Seminole County. Florida, also or lets 

	 S Phyllis Jordahl. 	 against ytj for the relief demanded DEZ 71 

VO'uSiA County, Fqida 	 Townthp703, R.nqeio( (Less 	
lake Mingie Estales Said property descflbedas(ot A, the F m 011010 	

OWNED BY: 	DAVID H. 	City Clerk. 	 'n the Petition 	 ___________________________ 

	

Commence at the 54* corner 0154 	ii preSenlIy :o 	P IA fS.nqle and all of Lot F. Block 51, of a CR C ENE and BERTHA C 
	City of Allamont, Sprmqs, 	WITNESS my handand the seal ot SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF 

iii - Lots 74V. 71St 74$'. Olock 01 NW '. 01 SW . 01 Section . CAmily Residential District 
	suboivlon 01 Lot & BOCk tI, and GtNE, hit wife 

	 Florida 	 Ibis Court Oft March 7th, 74 	 COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	

LOW 

745. 01 Florida 	es No 1. a Tthp 205. 	)OE. thence 	
I. Block IS 01 North Orlando. 	

SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT PublIsh' March ii, lfla 	 lSeall 	
NOtiCeof Public Hearing 

subdivisiOn acorcing to the PIal run SO 	0 SV' West along 	 AND 	

Lot 10. Block 31. Lot I), FOR DEED recorded in Official DEL $3 	 Arthur H Beck*t, Jr 	 The Board of County Cam 

	

terl recorded In Mao Bo 73 at the west boundary of saio N is of 	
Block. 	73 	and 	Lot 	

Ii, Rr Book 3$. aoe 717 m favor 	
By' Martha T VihIen 	 POId a publiC hearing to consider a 

:' 	Page Ii? 01 the Public Rcdi of NW 'a Of sWi.a distanct 0133095 	
Lots I And 7. Clark's Acre. PB I). 	

Block 24 of North OrlandO rirst of HENRY L. SUMLER and 
	 CITY OF 	

as Diputy Clerk 	 proea change of toning from Al 

As Clerk of thq 0urt 	 mis%loftq'15 of Seminole County .II 	

PRICES! 

Vol3a County, Florioa 	 feet. thence nm N $9 degrees 51' 17" Pu 
	

Additin. •ccord'nq to the PIat DOROTHY N SUMLER 
	 ALTAMONTE SPRINOS. 	

STENSTROM DAVIS 	 Agnacuitur, and C I ROCiI Corn 	4 

	

East IWO 40 feet to the East Ii 01 	
theeebf Is record ,n Plat Book Ii. 	

FLORIDA 	
A MCINTOSH 	, 	 mercial District t C I Wholesale 

v 	

Letstios.43. 41.45, Ct 47 A 4. laid N' .01 NW i. 015W ia,theC, 	That portion 01 If 33. Late 	
Page U. Public Records of SemIe 	You and each 01 you are hereby 	Niticiot Public Hearing 	

Florida State Bank - 	 Commercial District on the 

in Block No '". as shown on MaP 0 	
or w' East along laid Minnie Estates abutting thi Ely tme 	

County. Fida 	
Severally notifiod that the 01ain 	TO WHOM IT MAY COP10ERN 	

27 	 lot low ng oeacr,bed pnope,ty 

	

ent'tled d Additionto Orange C.ty EasIline 3)OSSfeet lothe Pforth line 1101 2.Clavk'sAcre Said property 
	

tIN(S) filed it; srn complaInt or 	NOTICE IS H(RFftY GIVEN hr Patt Off
,ce lId. 33)0 	 WestiacresoftN,$ .01 the SE 

	

Terrace. tiled in Map 5o 7). Page ot sant N I. of NW '. of SW .. 	5 	 toned 	1A ISinglp 	
lots 0, E. F, Block II LCfs A, 	petition, 	togethir 	with 	'Is The dIp (onCiI 01 the City ol 

01 the PIic Rteotd, of VOl 	thence S 95 legrees Si' 43' 	
Fam,ly Pp',entiiti D'sirict 	

C. . F. F. BOCk. 74. Lots A. B. C, D. Declaration 01 Taking in tP,e above 
	Attamonte prings, Florida, that Sanford. Florida 37771 	 01 the SE 1. f the St '. lets the 

Court, 	IN the Clerk at lht Circuit ,s;or' 	d tdQrth I ne to Pont d 	

t. F. Block. 35. Replat of North styled Court against you and each 01 	

saId City Council will hold a public Pbl'th March II, II, 73, April I. 01 Section 33, TownOhip 9, Range II 

Attorneys for Petitioner 	 South 173 14 feet of the West 130 feel, 

Court tNer 	 begmninq Being 30 acres more or 	 AND 	
Orlando, First and Second Ad 	•' as defendants seeking to n 	hearing on the Question of cNanq 	

l74 	
public record, of SeminOle Coun'y, 

- P4o1eandlotietrlbedM Lot 	

ditiona. according fo th Plal damn the above deScribed property the toning cIassificat 	of 	
GELS? 	 Florida, 

	

79. BOCk. "0". Crescent Heights lo fhe corporate l.m.ts of the City 01 	Ptq 1Q17 3 ft S II degr 	I and 	

thcrebf. as recorded in PIat Book II. located In Seminole County, Florida, following described property 	

Further described as the Nor 	
'(0 U ARE 

	

P1.1 Book "X". Page 44 Orange Lonq. Florida. and fbI To 311311 573 degrees 55' W of NE cor 
	

Pqe 14, Public R,corns of Seni.noI. by Eminent Domain proceedings 
	Commence at the No'theat 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	
Iheast Corner Of Cameron Avenue 

County, Florida, with property consider also the guestlon of Lot 25. Run S I1degr 
	E 104 ioft. S 	

County, F Idr'da. Lot II, Block 77. 	You are further notified that the 	orner of the SW . of the NW i4 of 	
NOT Id, IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Highway 44 

-: 	aress at 4223 Ridgnd Avenue, detignaling and assigning the 	degree, 33' W 104)4 	N 	

North OrlCndo. Eighth AddiI,O, petitioner(s) will call up for hearing Section ii, Township 21 SOuth. 	
rtu of that certØin Writ of 	

1h, Public hearing will be held .n 

Orlando. Florida 	 tonclatSif,cationolMH I ble 	
$'f 10134 ft. 54 71 degrees 	

according to the Plat theregf, as before the k$onomable Clarence I 
	Range 7 Cast. Seminole COunty, EiCcut 

	
issued out of and under the County Commission Chambers 	 • 	IF 	

IN THE 

Pme 	
$tri(t to said property, as 51' E 101ia It to beg Lake Minnie 	

recorded l Plat Book 14. Pqt 	
JGhnlon. Jr .one of Judges 01 the Florida, run thence Nl degrees 7' tNt Wal of the County Court of cithe Courthouse, Santord, Floyda 

	 MARKET FOR 

	

vi ' HC and lOt deUribed at that cIlssrfica?icn i%deribedan the Estates Said Property is presently 
	

Public kit cf 5tflI,fl 	
County. Aboye4tyledCourtonthe lthdayof 44" W a distance of 73 feet to the OranqeCounty. Florlda.uponafinat on April , IStu. at? 00 P M. 

	

ANYTHING 

the Wt 	of tot 14 and all of lets iun.ng ordinances of the City 	
toned P 3 fMuttiple FamIly 	

Florida 	
April. A 0, 1574. at It IS o'cOCk. point of beqmnnIq. thence run North Iudqment rendered in th aforesaid ,, 

	 as 	s,bIe 

15 and 14, Lets WeSt S in Block I. lonqod. Florida, tj wil Or 	eCntilt District 	

- 	 A M, ft Seminole County Cor 	
fldeqree, 52W' Wa distance Of 525 court on the lath day of December, 	Board of County 

- 	Avondale 	ditlon. elat Book. N. dance No II) and as amended 	

Lr,tt ) 2 1. 1, 3)1 32. hioCk?. LOIS thouti. Sanford. Florida. its ap 
	leet. thence run SO degrees I7'26' 	

A D 1973. In that certain case 	• 	
LOOK TO OUR 

. 	Page 51 Oe.n 	County. Florida tupplementei 	
4540 	

I. 2. 3. 4.31 1 32. BOCk 3. Lots I, i.). ficôtion for an Order of Taking .n a digancC oP approaimafely 310 titled, The Lawyers Co Operative 
	

Seminole County. Florida 

-' 	with property anoress at 4037 West 	The present :ong classificatiOft 	Beg '73 II ft S II degrees F and 	
1. 31 A 77. Block 1.all of the RIat of accordance with itt Declarat 	of f 	thence run 51 95 degrees 37' 44" Publhninq Company, a corpoqatn 

	
0v John A Kimbrough, 	

CLASSIFIED 

District, as that clas$,f,cation is Lot 73. Run S lliegr 
	IOu 	5 	

FIRST AND SECOND ADDITION. 	All parties to this suit and all other f, thencerun North0Odegr 	
' individual, 	Def.niart 	*hith Attest 

	

RoblnsonAvr. Ortando, Fida 01 said propert, '5 A 1 Agricultural 33 lift Si) degrees 35. w oi NE car 
	

PA I Or NORTH ORLANDO Taking hetetoforetiled ut this Caut 	
W a dillince of XfOeimaieIy 741 PIainIiff, vs Truman F Grason, an 	Chairman I,

• 	vii ' Hc and lot 	cribSd at de,(.'ibed ft the zoning ordinancet 73 degrees 33 W 10134 ft. N II 
	

according 10 tht plat threnf, as 	intteetted parties may appear at the 	47" F a distance iii 9ro!mately afomesaii Writ of (ieCut 
	

Arthur H fteckw-itn r 

C. LOIS. Block "U". *Pst*oe Manor CndreggtatS01 Semmoledounty, deqreesW sOliilt,N 7)drj ' 
	

rrrrdrd n Plal Book. II. PAC Is 	
lime and place deSIflCtSd and be I.OS0 feet. thenc, run S 95 degrees del,y,red to me as Sheritf 01 Publish March 15, lSlu 

ScIon). Plat 800 W' Page III. I lonid 	
101 34 It to beg 	ASC M'nnie 	

Pubi Records ot Seminole Count'1, heard 
	 ' us" F a distance of 1.713 31 f 	

to Seminole COunty, Florida, 	I 0(2 7s 

-' 	pvopertvaddrrssat 100 Hope Circle. thedity Hall. LOth'*OSd. F301i'da.on tOned P 1 iMulliplt FamIly 
Oranor Coi.rIv 	r h'.da 	Ifs 	lo P,t.ii tttAr'nq *11 tic Pinld 	

Etlite's. Sad p'op,'rtv 5 presently 	

AND 	
the WeSttely right of way Iin of baSe levied upon the following - 

	

I 	

PAGES 1st AND 

,, 

Orlando. IdrIda 	 the eth day ci April, t,7 	t 7 00 ResidentIal) OrSfrict 	

YOu AND EACH OF YOU, APE 'o Serve written defense, if an,. to along sad right of Way line of Truman [ Graon. said proparty 
	

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Facbdetenoar,t ishteeby rtq;,lrej Douglas Avenue, Ihence continue described property owned o 
	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF 

.4.. 

	

pm, or as soon thereafter as 	

iOTl1 lED that a sot to RemOnre slid complaint or petition on. 
	Douglas Av,oue S 00 degree, 3i 77•i being located l Seming)e County, 

	
Notc, *1 Public HearIng 

I i 

viii - House ana lot d,S(n , 	as posble. at which t'mc :httee,ted 	
AND 	

Restrict 	and Quiet Title to the 	HOWARD MARSEE, 	 F a distance of approvimat.Iy 	
more 	I,yrIiru$ArI.' 	Tt 	l':'Arl 	I 	ouiit, (ii 

101 90. Lak.t HCrrit Estates, Pljt parr,e% and cilizens 	and against 	
Beg NE CON Lot 25. Run S It 	

above deirribed r.ropertip', bad 	
County Attorney 	 t 	ifl the 	'r$ cf t:j'roiiiJ 	

dCSCribed as loIlo 	
'ss'onerS Of Semnoie COiintp a' 

Pi'ndt ef 'rmiflflt 	Cvnt 	nh b.' heard Sad heCrirg may be 	i', 1.? 	it 	Il d'Jr-, I 	4 34 

Boot 17. Pages tS & *4.01 the PubIi 	the propose4 anne.aton and 	
grpe, F 973 lIft, S 73 	 $ I, • 	i - iii ,,.i 	 Seniinoie Covnl't 	 Iron rejldcnliat, Multiple Family. 	

One 3M Photo Copier 	
hold a publiC hearing lb cons.der a 	 . 	 ".. 

C.'-clA, * 0 j)Ipf,)f1y address ji 	01:1 'i-i 	Ime' to 1.me until 	
tt to P08, 3 73 degrees 31' us-' w 	reg.,.,, Ii %y 	tOV ol your 	

110 East Commercal Avenue N MIJIoCommercial, General. C 0 	One Electric Iyp'ewr,ter 	
cousea change of zoning from A I 

An*pq t fhe Complaint on the 	Sanford Florida 	 at tai tOning clAt5ifI*tii.i5 are 	
Var'cu Arid .ittOi't,d &tit lr Agricultur, and oc Office DistrO 

113 Alder Avenue, MaitIlAd, Council 
	

73 dgrpe, ' is-' E 104 3% ft. 	
s lPfr.'.%'cD PoSlOffi Draw 	." 	

ecr lhe SIN Day of Apr.I, Of the City t Altaniont, Spn.ngt, removed from law Officei Regency Commerc,au District on lNe 
IC 	y('uf 	wite 	I IL LIAPI 	p, 	(ti hijll *ith,n the City tif 	',tte'y S.i.cl proper?7 s 

	

tm.al aCtion as taken by the City 	3%tf S II degre,s 1 *04 35 ft. N 	
Pt4rtff' AtIginey, lAWRENCE 	

d5C?ibed in the toning ordnances nture ircli,o 
	

di'tkt arid ta.ès to CN Retfricte Neighborhood 	

SA V E 

Florida 	
Irt ftOfe;Il b post 	at the iQftes W to PCA Lake M fifi'.' 	

.,rt.'r Park, Florida 	
AD, 111. andflte theoriginjl with Floreda,towit OrdinanceNo 	

uare l Casselberty, Florea 	'ofIo*'ng described property 

HILLYARD as a lump Sum as Lg*o. Florid, and i three 131 	
R 3 (Multiple Family 	

the CIteS of th Circtht Court. 	on Said date, ho '.br,w 'hAP what 	POblic llrarinij *11 he held ft t 	
Seniinie Count,, Il0yid. *,il at S H 	i. andtr.e North loufeet of 11-p 

anø tIC thC original In the olf'ce of 	
the Clerk of the above styled Court and as aniendrd and Supplemented 	a4'id the urder6lgn 	At Sheriff tif 	11-0 PlOirIri ' of the 5( '., V .' ( 

0 'ttr 1e 	.f ar. 'o ti'.i A',t.f 
'','-' 	 ';.'1:jI C ,f(,i4ii0fi ifi 	

AND 

,s. 	
A 	oç-y 04 	*q,ttp 	publshed in ISe 	nfomi Herd a 	

*rtofd, I 	ida,n or before April 	any 01 you have i and to the 	FOCIda,t lueSday, April, 1,74. at A 0 I'll. offer f 
	SIP and Sell to 	S.'Ct'On 4. TownShip t Scu'b 

, 	al'mon,. and yng ifre ru,rSd , 	lher place, w'thm the City, And Redenh,alI Distract 
	

see' r.- te r i,nl-, 	Ouf $fiiUSC 	rçht. t.tle, otrrtl. u, 	U or 	
Ct, Stall, Altamonle Springs, II 00 A M onthe Ih day Of March. Fat, 	feet of the SF ii Cf the SE w 	0 	

$ 
COIJLTER, eStete .soress i5 	o 	tc-.nt.'. rIOr.Oa. onCe a wet's ior .31 	ft,iIevArd ar-ri , 	I ft Pt II i to. nr,', 

P1* Pelilioner's attovbey. HARVEY the (ity of Lonqwood and Sem,le 	
Beg 773 77 It F on Like ?.ta'y 	eth. 1911 OtItCrwitA, a Default *11 	pr,perty de'tcnit,irol in sari corn 	

6 Xl Pm . or .tt 'dwin tfsteeafter as fh highest bidder, tO aSh. ti'biect Range i's East, lying South of S R 
be Cf'trtrØ 	YOU fm the reid 	

plaint or petit'oni and to snow cause, oossble. at which lime fitiferled to ahy and all emitting Iems. Cl tne uiland Eastci the Forest City PaIl' 
: 	rn. Invest City. Florida. )73t 	I,JY i0f 41 . i'.i'i,:t f *tt'*5 	

t,i 3* cot 1,01 75. Was P453 dyte,t 	'knandJ ri tli(' CoIT'PIA,nI 	
if any you have. wt'y hid properly parties for and against the 	

rrt fWq'sfI Door of the 	 Sprmnq 	 - 

-. 0001 before Ihs 77th day of As.arctt. 	'O.' '0 lh date of l'se Pubfi 	
C 10475ff, Pd lldegrees W 10134ff, 	1hi5 tiCe5tIalIbepubf55*,dOe-, 	should tot be condemned f 	thi tonInQ classlllcation change wall be County Courthouse in Sanford, 

	Further described as ap 

' 	1971. and file the original with t1t 	Near.n4, Ifti date of the tartS '.ISorçreetw 104.25ff S lbdeqrm each week for four (it corbecutisie 	
iltetandpurpo,esa, set forth In 'he heard 	

Florida th.t above described per P'olimat,lv I acres. 400 feet by 
. 	service on Petitioners attorney or publication, both dateS in(fUSfyo, ftf&te,. Said Dtopefty '5 presenfly ford, Florida 	

you fail to do so. a default will be 	
5tiftQ Iii three III pjblic places 1t01M at Adami Trantter & Stsrge rear Far.tt CIty on Palm SP'inCt 

zlnwtediatefytpi.re.ftet-, cipier*isea thai, 1101 DC ('55 Phiti t*edy emgM toned P 3 (Multiple Family 
	lSea 	

enti-red against yost for the relief within the City of Allamonte in Sanford, Florida lntmmnation Ro, Arthstr H Be-Ciwith, B , 
	demanded in the complaint or 	

Springs, Florida, and publilheiJ fl Available lrn,t Ih Civ,l D'v%.ofl of 
	TN.5 Pubic 1earrsg will beheld fl 

- 

def•utt *ill be entered against 	17*1 da 	I edItioft 	
le# shall woudentaal) Oric1 	

Clerk o lhe Cit Court 	Petition 	
iNc Sanford Herald, a 'ewtper nI Ihe Sem.nOl 

	County Shr,ff' the Covn'ty Commission Chambers 

the relief demanded 	
'Jeredfor Aet-a? 	

and zonincat Au ua.i.nt ii 'n'rCCSI ar4 c-liens 	
Depvfy Cltrk 	

Said Court on the 7th day of March, (II lime at least fifteen I ISP days 	That 	
sale it being made to øti April 5, l,7i, at 00 PM or as 	

, 

	

hf onsted ,n ISle arri I be con 	

14, 1 n-ia Pa H*rr.t 	
WITNESS my eand and seal of ueneral circulalmon in tad City one Department 

	 Cf Ihe 	tt.ute Suntan, lInda 	
CLASSIFIED 

ta.o Court ft" the 70415 day 	date 0* the Pblie HCt'.nq 	
*iri al said hearing t 

WITNESS 	''id A14 	Ji I it5i tltren ll5i da pr 	to 	 fs4 	4fl grtun,t5 to be Lawrence P K
,rk*d, 01 	 40 974 	

prior 10 the time of the Public tallsy the leem Cl sad Wr 
of soon Ibereatter as post'ble 	

322 2611 

	

DATIDth'SThSOI, of February. 	
fi, order of fIse City Comm'5t.oa', PELDER. BETTIPIQ$IAUS 	 fSEALp 	 Hearing 	

t"cutir, 	
(SOAful a. County 

I - 	(Seeli 	
s Oon 	P 1horat, 	

if Ot of F rL.r,,air 	1914 

Ffb,Afv. 1514 	
4 0 911 	

r4 the '1r of Sanford Florida, thi% 	
Drwt'r '" 
	 ,t It! ("tot (ciorl 	 0 1571 	

Sheriff 	
SfmingI, County, Florida 

Arthur H flrck*ith, Jr 
£ ItIERS 	

DATED tnt 13th day f Mrcyi. 	
JiSn ( Plk 

/.rtr S Ryrka." 	
( $ 5 	mS 	

ii 7, T,rm jn 	
R Cecrli V [kern 	 S PfsylIi JordAhI. 	

Semingie County, 	
fly John A Kimbrpugh. 

C 'il 	
Cf t1-e (ty 01 	

(t CI.'ro Cf thp 	 (3051 444 	
Deputy Cle 

831:9993 
City Cleft 	

JOhn F. Polk p. 

rrath 
Oea1 (leek 	

Publish March 1. II, 1$. 2 April I. 	
Feb 73, Martha. II, II 	Publish. MarcN II. II, 73. priu I 	

Florida 	
1571 	

Dectwt Jr 

Ii, (e(eiva V 	
Lamwood. Florida 	

C.l, p1 Sanford. FlOrid. 	Attotiiey$ f Plaintiffs 	
PUblish: March II. ta, . Aperi I 	Altamorife Springs. 	

PublIsh Feb. 75. Marct, u, i, U, Attetf 	

y11Lf111ej1l 	
ifi 	

F 

1974 	
, 	

DEY lid 

j 	Publish r 	s. March a, 31. 15. 	
1571 	

DEL 	
' 	 Ft 	

('IF! 10 	 , - 

1974 	
PbIltji March II. 1971 	

0EV II' 	
Publish March ti, I57i 
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Monday, Mar. 18, 197,4  

iiiT Are Sprouting Up In The Wan 

0-4 
=-_--------------.---- 41 	Houses for Sale 	

THE BORN LOSER 
 

r 
M. 	 AJAV, Atli SANFORD REALTY 	

FOS 	 BEHIND THE 

lSli S. French Ave. 	 tD A-X j 	(1AT 	 r:CE'9 OF 

,, 	e0RBETT REAL ESTATE 	 ), 	 'fl4RE to 	 REALTOR 

	

Day's 332 '1 	 u 

MC 4751 	DeBs"y 	4116643 	 3P5 A 
I f 	Like new. I bedroom, llmiy room. 

	

__ _ 	

'JOMAN! 
SI,.,.- 	 carpet. $1?. 
P1-i 373 2W. 

Altamonte Springi, Pool, 3 
bedrooms. 7 bath, low down 
*17.500 Acre Realty, REALTOR. 

S 	)) 7750 

VA OR FHA 

--

ead Them Daily 	I. 	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 I 	 I 	0 	 1 
-----------i=•- Ii 

I ____  . 	 I 	 Ill 	 I 
75 	Campers 	80 Autos fGr Sale 	 11 

. Enibcirgo End D Travel Trailers ------------ ~ S. 1972 Grand Torino. PS. PR, AC. very ean Fill it U 
E 	

P 
Coah,i'tvel t

oesn t M 
railer. Fully 

soft cont.ined.Air cond., I owner. 	
low mileage, I oer. excellent By CRAIG AMERMAN 	That is what the nation's ma 	Oil companies and industry US. comwners for the fast California "The lilting 	 ilaffecUdby the embargo 	-The current high prices of bLUe evidence that prices will 

used 3. mos. Travel or year round 	
condition, S21100 ]I? $635 	

1 ; 	Associated Press Writer 	
Jor oil companies said about leaders welcomed the neW3, iime since Int fall's Arab-Is. embargo does not mean a re- accounted for between 

I 0 and 14 gamiline and other petroleum fal.l. In fact. prices my go up. 
l
6" 4324 or 32) 4111 	 tondifloniiiiassmileag# 16,000m, 	

pump and on the utility bill are the Arab oil embargo againit inipact on areas short of ener- take two to three morift for even it production levels were corusidered unlikely that the quadrupling In prices charged 

iving Peat. hitch. all controls Ool GY, IC??. if speed Eacellent 	 High prices at the gasoline Monday's announcement that and said it wiH have a positive raeli war. They said It would turn to business as usual. And per cent of U.S. use. It was products are the result of a Ph 332 1S7 before C n-i 	
not likely to come down, and the United States had been lift. g• 	 that to 	 restored, the U.S. w-ijld still be Ar,h 	tin.,, wn..IA 	 1w 	 • ' 	 """" 

Starc,aft Campec. '$7. excellent 
-it will take between 60 and condition, sleeps I, stove, icebox, 	 New in area 	 there won't 1* rnl!ch 	 =;.:._ __; 	'_, 	 t il 	 ".' 	

said there 	 t'r.;' 	 urevious supply IPS'PIS In this an lflCTeale lfl flnmestlr oil loaded on 	tRIpped 

- '''4- - 	.• 	 .4 .5 . .4 	 _,,,._I.. " 

0441. 	 1b 	, 	, 
lirservice station for ibOut two expect quick res,ilts from the renwin even after oil from the 

many e*tras, crank up top. ci 	 Credit No PrOblem! 	
gasoline at the nptuhhnM 	':r tf raid consumers irsIgti 	't' and high PrilTs Will 

'A If 
be 	increased gasoline 	The Ste1l3Cflts by the oil cottry, which was running prices. Since 	Arabs charge refineries for production in 

to 
.'..ti.* ii' id 	uiier S p iii • I.I 	 ve 

Call CII 1122, Gary Gunter 

to 1971 VW Station Wagen, radio, air, 	 IlIonih 	
. 	 embargo's end. 	 Middle Ea

os 	11
st begins flowing to months and predicted that lung points: 	 bargo. 	 er foreign Droducers. there is then innuprt In If S none irnara 

automatic. SIlls Days, 377 

	

supplies for the summer 	 thew Ak. I of oil even before the ern. basically the same price as o 	Ii a other 	ucts 76 	Auto Repairs 	
Eves I weekend, 372 $$ Pirtc.Areaecnrie 

JTI1L'd I- ral 

Bargal 
I . _. 
41 	Hous.s for Uh 

DeKARY. Custom bvtl 7 bedro 
11V bath, air. •ppIia 	53S 

"Don't nd%!" Serve • vs.ei 
purpose again wten you till thi 
with a classified ad lrom ti 
Sanford Herald Call us todi 
Don't delays Just dial 321 flu 
III flSi To'.)face your to. cc 

a4: 

RECONDITIONED 

2 bedroom. 2 bath, fIreplace, carpe 
tw,aktat room and SCTtfesC 
Porch $32750 

NICE AND CLEAN 

3 boOrpom, III bath. wall to 
carpet, Cec"rai hr,j? Ic-nu.c b(I 
arci I2),1fç) 

MOBILE HOME 

Wtps cypq 	 Caban& 0 
fericed acre II9': 

ACREAGE 

3 S acre tracts High I cry $300 
W acre Terms 

IWefltk cret. some high and tom, 
Isncf 5)) cm 

Payton 
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LOW DOWN  - 
'--- Sunken 	paneled 	tally 	ro,, 

t'edroom, 	slariJ kitchen. 
41 	Houses for Sale 13 	Lots and Acreage 

I 
$I 	Household Goods central 

ar and heat 	Tnt SpaniSh beaUtf EVEREST REALlY 
S Acres, part 	orange 

S only 2 years Old, and an Realtor, 16015 14wy 	17 93 grove, 	part 
cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by 

We 	mutt 	tell 	at 	tremend 
(ePi.0r5l buy. Only $210l M1tlisncj 431 01)1 

______________ c'wr'rc 	(114) 745 CbS or 373 361$ 
sacrilice. 	beautiful 	living 	rc 

CLIFF JORDAN 
_________________ 

Calibart Real EiI1r 	to' ntprmatipn  furniture. 641 5473 alter S 

REALTOR 	 UI $732 74 Hour Ser v ice 
Call 332 71 52 	Appliances 16 	Income and 

ORANGE HILLS - 	BALL REALTY Investment Property s' 	Po-.slble 	Place a want 
and watch tt,c reiultt 	PS 	Tf 

Lovely 	3 	bedroom, 	7 bath brick 
IIW First st fluSineis fl home, Zoned C I. 	O So 

are lo,y in cost too'!! 

homes lot discriminating people 
P0i(ful setting. Oak trees add to 

377 1611 _______________- IF 	brick 	building, 	w th 	large 	3 
bedroom house on acre 0f land on 

Montgomery Ward electric Ito 

--  
- 

the beauty of 	these delightfully 
Will 	purchase 	first 	or 	second 	I? C? 	Debary 	6646512 

Frigidaire Refrigerator with 

O.Ic'ous 
r,orlgort 	in 	Any 	condition n','ktr, both harvt gold 	Utti 
SOu!heastrrn 	A(crp!,in(,4 	Cr ' 	IV 	to, 	tttt 	3,') Oic? 	,it- 

Take 	advantage of 	our opening 
prat,on. 62$ Ill) 

-- -- 
I 	MIscellaneous 

For Sale Upright Deep Freezer 
pricti, only 126.100 and 121.500 1 Oilrm , 7 bath, family room, den, - Must Sell 

We 'nyite your comparison with all 
carpet, central H & A 	Terms PINEY WOODS BAR" 332 1137  

onset homes you have cOnsIdered. 
HOLLAND REALTY 323 7025 tSr buy furniture and mIsc 	Sell for KENMORE WASHER, parts, irs 
- _______ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
25 	pct 	Consignment 	Fr, 

c At,ct,on 
iCe, used machines 

Sue Orange Hills in Orange City -i's 	 Saturday 	at 	7 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	3,') Nj 
today. A new coermunity 0. 30 S.pct enterest.lf you Nrnbetffl 

p u-i , Sanford 	321 2270 -____________________ 
brick homes west of If Sion Holl$ 
bi 

16500 $11,300 annually, 	you 	may Sanford Auction * TV.Radio.Stereo 
Our Sign will direct yoç, quality for a 3 pi i bedrc'on 	hOOC 

Auttin ' 	Development 	Corp 
fl a rural area Plifit iC 	'SUCTION 	EVERY * * STEREO '* *. Altamonte 	Springs. 	$04 77S 4711, M. UNSWORTH REALTY ',ON0Ay NIGHT Antiqt, TVs. 

MsceIiarpsj, 	New BCiVtIfUl walnut 	console Mr Bradford. open 14 pm 

- 
	

___ 

003W. iirst St. 
an 	used 

furniture 	asic 	appliances 	Plus 
AM F 

store with I track, tape reco. 

MOSSIE BATEMAN 
3230SI? 3naolll or 3739320 Special tales (watch athl 

. 

payer 	PhyChed,lI 	llghte' $1 
per 	mo 	or 	Ill; 

'HIS COULD BE YOURS! Auc'ioneering Service. 
cost 

HALLMARK 611 1177 
BROKER, 332 7413 3 br'cirooni. P 	balm, 7 yrs o'd 	Easy 

t ,n,snc 	n 	% ,Il 	t'.sdr 	Icr 	t :ii note 	i w 55 	Boats & Marine 
'Stop urn!" "° 

Equipment I, Sell, 	consign, 	appraise 	or - 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS A P Barker REALTOR Special Sales out 	of anything of 

ROBSON MARINE 
Big 3 bdrrn home with a 60' patio 473 C5llOrlanco .;Iur 	1700 French Ave

2*21 Hwy I? 97 
Pool planned with a C' privacy 
fencearoundtpwyard.Larq,t,e,, 

- 

Jim Hunt Realty 
1)1 7140 	Sanford, FI 	327 7431 331 5961 

for shade. are you Cur lout? Good! 
Traditional Sofa. eua shell brocade -- 

Call irs. wi'II Show it to you. It 5 7571 Park Dr 	322 21l1 
s.a'n. 	3 cushion 	Excellent 	con 
(2 ton, $100 	Baby bed, mattress. 

S8 	 Bicycles 
only 511.500 REALTOR 	After hours $21 	)27 3111 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes '377 9214 	323 JCII 	327 044q 

"We Don't Stop WILSON MAIER FURN;TURE All sizes and models, 10 speeds, 

12 	Mobile Homes 
Till We Succeed." 

buy sell trade 
111313 E Flt*t 51, 	- 3773473 

speccyt 	and standard bikes 
available at Firestone Store Cal 

SAVE OVER One comSieteHori zontal Oil Burner 3730311 - 
Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. 	

Ooubiwid 	Inventory mutt be 
iiot. Good Samaritan Home, $01 
Mulberry Ave 

reduced 	I 	savings 	are 	being 
S9 	Musical Merchandise 

Realtor 	Fern Park 	huM; Passed to you, A ll Site screens for hOut# 	ri, 	- house 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

- 	

- Jalousy glass 	for window's and Newly refinished mahogany baby 

300 French Ave 	3103 Orlando Or 
doors, all sites 	Sell all or part Qran 	piano 	New strings, tuning 

323 3200 	 3.73 3500 
Very reasosable peg, felts, handlers, and 	vorys. 

fIL22 Sop 
1971 	Ktngswrzod, ll'x6O', I bdrm 

Duncan Phyla Drop Leaf 	Table 
Small 	equity 	& 	take 	over 

Color console 	TV 	Call 371 0701 _________________ 64 	Equipment for Rent payments. 	In family park. 	332 
$176 MAITLAPIC FLEA MART Rent 	Blue Lustre 	Electric Corpet 

Mobile Home Bank Repossession 
III Hwy 1797 Open Sat & Sun CS Shampooer to, only $I per day. 

IS to choose from all 7323 Dealer 
1)1 2570 

, CARROLL'S FURNITURF 

RETIREES DREAM - Rrro 	1973 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Esierytt'ing RedUCed trom 20 tO 50 Pets and Supplies Villager, 	berm 	Set 	up 	on Pct off for QuiCk sale 	Save at the lakefront lot. Take over payments, Old Corral Western Shop. Hwy I? Collie ups for sale. Full blooded No 
Or pay oft balance Lake AiJiby 
Ph. 

92, 1 Ml So of Debany papers. *504 Cerdinal St, Skylark 
373 0310. Dealer Homes, Longwood 

Save 	11.000 	a 	lk SI 	1ousehold Goods German Shepherd, female. I yr 	ld. Barrington 	17.6.1, with hilO ei , good watch dog, loves children, panda 3653661 or 3415171 * * Singer * * 
150 I" 6457 af'ev- i 

3 	Lots and Acreage 
1Qgen6jrg Buck Ktd. I week Old 

570 373 3314 
GOLDEN TOUCH'NSEW 

after 7p.m. 

- Building lots No 100 & No 	tO? ad Cocker Spaniel Puppies 
jo.ning 	)00*I' on Willow Ave In sewing Cabinet, 	repossessed $33 
1(6? north 01 13th St. Call 1513179 Singer's best model, Winds bobbin Phone 373 41] 
1159 in machine Fully automatic. Pay 

balance t 	or 10 payments of' STANDARD POODLES 
Small 	acreage 	tracts. 	Seminole U Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD AKC,Cii,iws,old 

County ?,cresatt3soo S3Oacr,s jEWlNC, CENTER, 30? A. East Ph 377 $513 
from 	53.500 	per 	acre 	Franklin ItI St . Sanford 332 94 it 	Eves Pie 
Rameur Astor 	Inc 	REALTOR flU, POODLE GROOMING. 1)1 I$03 

______ 
'cli 	434 

cI,'rI i- 	str. Ouasi 	Ppse, 	l*o Andboard,n3 With by, £ care and Montgomery p 	,, C 1,4 (e S0t7, 11% 	323 53$ Professional Ph 373 3191 or 373 351* Al?aniorde Springs 	Its' frontage -______________ '' 	' 	-. 	_____________ c'-i 43.4 Hattaeay Realty, 131 !.ofa Bed. too end tables. Cocktail 
table 	Reaionazle, 377 3210 66 	 Horses 

QUIET COUNTRY HORSES 
Paola Lake Mary area 

FurfsishlnQsfor3rooms 
- 

I Appabooia gelding I 	I Quarter 
7'. Acre's, IlSoopir acre 

Nearly new 
P hone 373 7104 

horse gelding. 	Tick 	included- 
1400 for both. Ph. 3273717 alter S 

janus curved white Sectional sofa. Register 	Quarter 	Horse, 	gelding 

REALTY 	. 	Ill 165$ 
E'ce'lent Condition 	Ph 	323 7191 
after 3 1 

3 yrs. old 	1500. 	Kr.stiu, 377 7915 
wIfki'nd5 	 . alter I 

_________ 	
gasoline lines should continue 1917 Chrysler Brougham Very 

-' ' 	
I 	

to subside both as a result of 

	

REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 ma Ph 373 3.119 ___________ 	
increased supplies and a hoped 1109 Sanford Avenue 	 ____________ 
for return of consumer con -1- 	191.3 VW Excellent condition 

Ii Volt Batteries $11.93 	 special, lake over payment',, $ij 	

'!' 	 pnies said persons worried 

I olence, Recent valve lob New inlpe'ct,on /1 	Junk Cars Removed 	I 	322307, r 	. 	
Spokesmen for two oil corn- Abandoned, unwanted liask cars 	CII CM. 'et 377 engine, very ROOd 

-- - 
	 I 	

that there might not be enough 

	

hauled away. Your coot, 	 mechanically, almost new tir, 
Orlando, 253 CICI anytime 	 new muffler & front e. Easy 	

gasoline for a vacation this gas 5450 031 $131. 

78 	Motorcycles 	'It El 	rado, metallic ulue, wflty 
summer could generally go 
ahead and plan on tine. But they __ 

	

----- -- 	leather interior. white vinyl top 
1911 HondaYRFS 	 all extraS, tap, deck, crui se warned that conservation 0 	 Mutt Sill 	 control. new tires, very Chin 

	

373 $14 	 13,700 Ideal Parking, 701 Corn measures must continue in the % 	 f] orb 	
use of energy. 

I I 	 04 a tt 11 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Motorcycle lnsuranci 	 mercial St . 372 7011. Mr koke 	

"fl lifting of the eiTlbargct IS 1970 Volkswagen Station Wagon 3733166 
51735 Pt 1227195 or 373 3773 ,,,5-, 	 A4Wr 	

'1 ft'S s,'' said the ,Shvll Oil '81k .5*asakl 250 CC. good C(fil, I.On, _____________________ 	
('o. 'But it is no sign the nation 

	

rice paint lob 1130 377 1991 	
'71 Maverick, 6 cyl Standard 4, 	 , 
_ 	

- 

can revert to historical energy 

	

1977 Yamaha 710Endu'o 	 A' Mull sacrifice Take over Sr, consumption patterns and Trail Bike Has E x tras 	 at 704 laurel Ave , Sanford 
St' S '' 

	

Ph 3731994 	 - 

1981 Fireb'rd 330 vs. great shape 

florkith 	 li 

11 Honda. crank shalt tsoten. as 	Best Offer 373 7406 	 (inc ixlInt should be made 
121 3773071 	 Tuesday, March 19, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32171 	 very clear to the American ' 

I96?FordGalasie50,7dr hardtop 	 66th Year, No, 179 1970 TRIUMPH L 	 Price 10 Cents 	 public," said Standard Oil of 

	

SO TIGER 	new paint, excellent tires Power 
nest reasonable offer accepted 	lair Only $493 SHELLEY USED  

	

Call)?? 7717 	 CARS, 700 French Ave , 373 

'67 VOLKSWAGEN 	
Is 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	NOTHING DOWN, TAKEOVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 17) 	 ~ 	 I 
6730 

	

STEP BUMPERS-$37,50 	 - 
1911 Caprice Classic 7 dr LO.*ICd 	 ge Vote Toda 	. C 1111~~:) u n t G o r b a 	 I 

	

"t, domrtt I Imported Pickups 	P4r* car warranty Power $pn 5: 	 y 	
- y. 40 pcI -Our drnc? 	 $115 	Call SAM 411 itt; 	 y 	 I HyCilliN NElSON 	down" before the system is serviceexpectcd to range fromn proposed system, which would in the ordinance worked out so the franchises-already ten- 

323.3900  Cr,amass 	
Herald Staff Writer 	activated. 	 $4 for 	

to 

trash and grant exclusive collection formal adoption could take tatively set up by a corn
if 

- 

-. 	
' 	196

speed, radio, hoster. while * 
4 Volkswagen Deluxe Sedan i 	

Commissioners were ex- garbage pickup at curbside, routes to the 10 companIes place May 1. 
	 puterized study-would be 

NOTHING(*)WP4,TAKEOVER 	
red interior Completely ri 

______________ 	 I.- 

A 60-day test period of an pected to call an April 9 public and up to $6 for the same ser- presently sening the unin. 	Then, Road Chief J. C. fortnerly awarded at the end of 

	

CALL CUEDIT MANAGER, 	
spected. and real nice A55,' 3 	 exclusive franchised garbage hearing on the ordinance, then vice at the back door, 	corporateel areas. 	 lavender's proposed 60-day June for a July 1 beginning. 

6730 	-. 	

- _____ 	$1330 Or reasonable offer Ciii 	 collection system, scheduled to set sseekl)' work sessions prior 	Pickups will not be allowed on 	Conunissioner Sid Vihien Jr 	temporary franchise period 	According to County Atty. 
'73 Foro for Sale 

327 *45* Dealer, 	
start May 1, will be voted upon to May I to work out the routes, Sundays, or before 6 am, or handling nine months o? would begin, with companies, Howard Marsee, the ordinance 

Ph. 373 $32or3?7.343A 	1970 Volkswagen. 20.000 ormgr'.' 	 today by the county corn- bookkeeping and 	billing after 8 p.m. 	 negotiations with the refuse county 	and 	customers contains "safeguards" so that 

	

- 	 mile,, like new $1130 373 7045 	 mission, 	 procedures. 	
A Monday work session collector's association 	set a "weighing out" the practical customers cannot be victimized 

'66 CHEVY PICKUP 	
t$73 Volkswagen Camprnob.l,. w' 	 ' 	°(1 as the test period 	As 

presently outlined, the outlined "major questions" Thursday night meeting with results of exclusive franchise by the mon3poly being granted 
NOTHING DOWN. TAKEOVER 	

poptop,ac,.mp,rsdream WhIP, 	
begins, commissioners will ordinance will set maximum posed by critics and worried the group, said he hoped April operation, 	 by the county. 

	

CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 	one owner. A buy at 11)50 Call 	
start a "(ow' months count- rates for 	citizens over operation of the wntiltl en- final nrnkl.,..,,,...,., 	P' 	 . 

6730 	
Paul at 3731431 Dealer 

'73 Chevy Pickup 	 1977 Toyota Mark It. I sir sedan Assume payments 	 automat,c, ar, extra sharp SICtS 

	

322 7111 after S 	 Call C)'. ii .It T,' 1151 beal., 

67 	Livestock And 
- 	 Poultry 
om 	

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

- SOLO BALE 52 SO $95 ION 
GORMLY. E HWY 66 SANFORD 

ry 	A 	Feed 

If', 	 JIMOANDY FEEDS 
Ce 	Orn I from boxcar - lowjt whole' 

I 	is:,. v Lm gu,,rntc'r,J Open 7 
i 	-I"' to 9 p m , 6 da5s GORM 

LY'S. 3 mi easlotSanlordon 14 at 
PR 3231733 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur 
fltur, etc HWY 14 ANTIQUES 
1226912 

ORIENTAL RUGS WAPITLU 
Sop pricexpaici, used, any coOdition 

44411)4. Winter Park 

d 
0 	 CASH37OII3J 

For used furniture, appliances, 
- 	toots. etc Buy $ or II items - 	Larry" Mart, 715 Santori Ate 

- 69 	Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver 1-olni, 
contact Us first. We also buy bulk Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109W lt 3231337 

'S 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

'Il LAPICLR 17' lij.-jry trây,'f 
trailer Ships C Aqua n-aq.c 
toilet. shr. Stove, oven, TV 
antenna. awninq. gas heat cnn 
n'rssr, h,Iit'ty '.ih 'tSr, r' 
IrA', 15.' ntiS, $lp)cj Onvier, oa 
6114 evec 

______ 	

r''" uir 	 ii all goes well, VIhien stcI, 	Should a company fail to pick 

	

_____ ____________________________________ 	

up. a customer's garbage on 
occasion, the customer can 
secure a refund by signing a 
sworn statement which will not 

'I 	 ..2 	 - _5LSlUuI I... 	
S 	 be questioned by the county and 

tat 	 - cannot be challenged by the - 
- 	- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

In the more serious event that 

- -.6- • 	

__ company, 

. 	

place, the customer can ask the 

	

T 	 . 	
county to calla public hearing 

__________ 	
continued bad service takes 

which will require the cesupeny 
to show cause why all or part of 

*At cLo 	. 	 - 	 . - suspended or revoked, Marsee A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! -, I 	 John A. Spoliki 	
' 	 "1 	 "/ 	- 	 Ifacollectionfinngoeoutot 	 5trr'(2 ". dli 

said. 
fly 

 - 	 " 	' 	

its franchise should not be 

Strange as it 	may 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	

" 	 business, an "emergency 	 JUST RELAXING 
Vincerill AkConditioning 	 Engraving 	 Lawn_Servke 	

seem ..... yesterday we're told 	 .,• -' 	 . 	 - 	
- 	clause" in the ordinance allows 

	

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	 IL ENGRAVING'"' 	Tractor with mower, will cut 	 that the Arab oil Embargo was ror free estimates, call Carl 	 SERVICE 	 acreageos' lots Call 322 1314. 373 the county to call In a per. SUNNY WEAThER WITH 80 degree tern- ___________ 	 4 --4. MCI. 	 going to he lifted. 	
4.. • -" - 

Harris. at SEARS In Sanford, 327 	Metal, Plastics, Jr'welry. Trophies 
,,-, 	

Iorrnance boud to pay for 	peratures make Sanfordis Marina a favorite 1771 	 CIIBeltsDr.Sanfa'd,177_s334_' 	FERTILIZER SPREADING 	 Today I'm told by a sers'ice 	 ' 	 _ emergency pick-ups, and 	spot for fishing or just relaxing. Benches are 

	

SI 73 per bag 	 station operator on French 	 a AIR CONDITIONING 	 GhU.MkyO 	 call Ralph 3flq54 	
Avenue in Sanford that

.4 requires other franchise 
. 	._1 	 . 	 . 	 provided along the seawall but this woman and 

	

TROUBLES??? 	 ______ __ ________________________ 

tg:j~
companies to help absorb 	child have found their own private spot on pier 

	

Coi 	Washod land fill for lawn @,_,d 	 "there'll be a ga3 war before 	. 
 ________ __________ __ 	

1i  '1 (lid company's customers, 	where larger boats are berthed. 
rSI 71 hr Call Gregory's Neil & 	2lOMaqnoliaA,, 	 foundat1on Will deliver 377 1106 	 th end of the week,' 	 ,4b.v,,.,, 
'' 1227117 	 1fl4477 	 om373$445

li;
-. .'P'4• 

____ 	 .• - 	 - 	 - 	, 	
Ig 

.:": 	 .'(."af. 	 JIIP'1sIi.. 	-' 
"a- 

	

- 	 - 	

I Herald Pho'.' fl, Bob Lloyd) 
5,'O.' EDGI. LOT CLEAN UP S 

today Call 372 7611 or 83$ 9153 	- 

	

Pot aclassifledadfo work for you 	House Cleaning 	UIJ7tT!tAV1lNOP14,.J1)J7Y1 	
LAST ONE IN IS A ROTTEN EGG! 

Fruits, Vegetables Cost 

-- 	 EXTERIOR 	 Painting 	 Sot'tn reminds one of the local 
	her flock of fuzzy 	reluctant to get their feet wet until warmer 

	

App$ances 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	 - 	 C 	 couple who wa seen with more 	I IlE}t DUCK leads  Foot Wauing, Winfows3?3Ctj 	 PAINTER 	 thandOpackagesof toilet 	 ducklings in to Pearl Lake for a swimming 	weather. Full line GE Appliances 	
J 111,I. PrOSSur, Cleaning, no lob too 	

$70 PER PM 	
in their - cart ' anticipating a 	lesson, but some of the offspring appear a trifle Sanford Electric Company big or too $mall,lnten 	

YOU SUPPLY 377 3402 	 (or, I 	 lfake)shortage,1suppe The - 

	

2323 Park Drive, 322 	
Exterior paintIng All hou5$ We'll do your Painting 	 shelves are full presently. $2553 pressure Cleaned 373 *703 

	

_ _______ 	

Expected To Leap Soon 'Automotive Service 	EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	No lob too small h mIS?, 
an~

It was comedian Frank 

	

it 	" Darling who was credited with KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 Horn. Improvernsnts 	PotCare 	 the following thoughts on the __ 	 Jaques Gets First Round WASHINGTON AP - wage and price control pro- 	lie said the (truss also agreed Complete Automotive Service 	
matter - "Today the way to get KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	Inter i:ir 4r.F" 4m"rj'jnt -in g 	Dog tra'nii'ig In your horn. Al. Shoppers can expect to find grain April 30. 	 to increase production by up to 

higher prices for many canned 	Council l)eputy Director 	per cent on Individual items Free p,ck up, delivery & towing in 	Platter. N(Kk arid all masonafy 	Call for free evaluation 131 ?1?0 

Aio , Stand I. Clutch Speclal',ts 	,lrperst,y rls'ctr,c. cerAnic tp, 	Brepd Dog Training Academy 	 PIIC('3 U3 IS to tell you ttwre's a 	
fruits and vegetables in the James W. Mcl.ane cautioned 	The companies are: Del item Co with maior work 	 Honest tree estimates Phone 32) - 	 slicirtage. There's a shortage of 	fly IX)NNA M'TM 	interpret Ow rights of the court we might a3well give it a appointed by the nmyor and wake of the government's Slonday in announcing the 1119  SantordAy- ,317 3,467 	0794 	 PET REST INN 	 gas, a shortage of ssheat, a 	lIrraldSI.aff Writir 	HUlOt and city council to void fair shot." 	 confirmed by the council, In declsiontofreethcmfromprlce control action that Lifting of Libby; Stokely-Van Camp Inc.; 

- de. Monte Corp.; Libby ,NlcNeiU & 
Bordmng& Groomng 	 shortage of paper • and the 	 the hiring of Police Chief Torn 	Williamson from his room at another section the council is controls, 	 controls from canned goods Green Giant Co.; California Bar & Rest. Equipment Enclosed Carports, additions. 	 - 	 all if the 	LONGWOOD - Slayor Eugene Ilennigan and to void the Winter ParkSlernorial Ilospital empowered to provide for the ilillit 	 sing. painting, paneling, door, 	

Pressure Cleaning 	 stwrtage of truth. 	
Jaques Nlonday night won the charter section allowing 	

But to keep prices from rising does not mean the council has Canners and Growers; Ii. J. 
told The Ilerald he expects to be organization and maintenance sharply all at orwe, the Cost of adopted the piecemeal ap. Heinz Co.; liunt-Wesson Foods 

u,strant & Bar 1Qu'pnsnnt 	& windows Reasonable, Free Est 4111111itilli 	
first round in his lawsuit override of a moyoral veto by a released by the end of the week of a police force and a fire 	Living Council said it 	proach 	 Inc.; Tr -Valley Growers; Tithe 

(ustom fabricated 	,onnm' uSed 	Guaranteed C II pm 373 73)1, HAPPY Ut AR LIt('*rit CleAn riJ 
ten's', ale or leastIN 1210 	,.!?t43S) 	 - 	of Citric, turts Ronf, 'Act: 	C 	 - 	 agaInst CIt) Council without simple council majority, 	and will call a special meeting iepartinent, 	 comninitment,s from 10 major 	lie said a major factor was Lewis FOXIS Inc., and Curtice- 
--_

- 
	Shell or Asphalt Driveways No lobs 	Homes. Commercial, Industrial, 	 entering the courtroom. 	Citing the principal points in at that time to break the 	 cutinhmig firms not to increase the willingness of the 10 major Burns Inc. Beauty Care 	loo Small P L McIntosh 377 .Rt5IdenIial *717)77 	 Last night's "'alute To 	Council, sith chairman E.K. the suit as llcnnigan's hiring by stalemate and authorize cotincil 	Council used the second 5791 	

Sandblaiting ' 	 Cagney' certainly must be one Williamson hospitalized, councilanti the veto provisIon, defense in the lawsuit. 	 tiO3t50t't1mng 	
prices for the tune being. The 10 canning firms to keep their 	The exemption from control 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALUN 	Interior, Exterior Plastering - 

	

____________________ 	
the 	 firms represent about 30 per pnces at March 1-authorized does not apply to jam and pre. 

	

_____________________ 	 of TV's "finest hours 	deadlocked 2-2 on whether to Davis Monday night said the 	Davis hnted Monday night 	
'e chief. 	

cent of total production of can- levels until the new canning serves, nor to fond rptritl.re and 
ormCrly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	Plaster patching I simulated 

	

For ft. l,nesl preparation 01 mela! 	 glad that I saw It; that I lived 	aut1nr1lp ("lIt' AII, 	t,,rnI, 	..ii., .l...l.4 1.1------- - 	'i- ei.r pi,. 155 (PAl 	 brick specialty 377 7710 

LAKE MARY, 3 bedrm, Veterans 
no dO'wti. $171 mo I'. Oct Acre 
Realty REALTOR, 3237750 

WE WILL HELP YOU_ 
IF YOU WA N  TC 

BUY OR SELL 

See: 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 
W Garnett While, Real Estate 
Broker-101 W. Commercial, 

Sanford 
332 7111 

ANFORO 

SAVE WITH 7% LOAN 
amf oil, beauty and convenienc is 
a brick home with 4 spacious 
bedroomt, and 7 ba ths. Large 
living room with beautifully 
oraped bay *iri*. formal dining 
room with shag carpet Assume 7 
pci loin on like row home. Call 
now, George Willis. Assoc. After 
lr5 332 7ISS 

N FORD 

ZONED RMOI 
pro. matety 110 ' on Hwy IC tIC' 
e'ep House can be Converted into 
In office doll aparimnt site 
ith access from IC and side 

utreet. Let me ShOw you the 
5$ibilttie,. Call now, Di: Bowler. 

t5tOC - 

OPEN SUNDAY 133 

roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

Re'altt 	Long Pit 

AFFER REALTY 
1100  75th St 

32'? 6655 

Realty, 322 1331 
1*a3HiawaIheAy,al 1743 

IMMACULATE, bedroom, I bath. 
family 	room. kitchen equipped, 
at 	air. 	fenced, 	sPace 	& 	tf'ii.t 
If'"P-llte 	area 	10* 	ta'es 

Nice 3 hdrm . 	7 bath spIt 	plan'  
Large 	paneled 	tamily 	room 
Aflume 7 oct Mfg $37)) 

HALL REALTY 
iUAL 

Stenstrom 

Realty 
TWO STORY - TWO BEDROOMS, 

This could be what you've been 
*Ailing for. 	HAS 	eat in 

'ormal dining room, lying room 
*ith lsreptace phr% central climate 
control 	And, listen t 	tPi,i price  
has been rJcid form $31 ICC to 
537.500! 	Drive 	by 	lOIC 	Park 
Avenue and thin call us II a two 

• bedroom will srve the purpos.. 
this Is lit 

DEAR MINNIE- We lost your phone 
rjrnber to we cant call to ist you 

. know *0 fOund that 3 bedroom yOu 
wanted for 517000 or 111$. Has oil 
space 	Peat, 	window 	air 	con 
d.tiOt*t'. 	range. 	large screened 
Porch and new root If you doni 
tail first, loterileboalt, else will, 	It's  

In good COrd"Illft too. In 5,11 AIr,  

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple List'ng Agency 

LoCaland National MIS 
!,!..L TORS 	lSU Park Dr 
3 bedroom, I' 	bath, hr conditioned, 

kitciwn 	equipped, 	new 	carpet, 
fenced, in country 	7 pct 	lnt,ri'st 
$270T 1737 

c 

j VA' -Nothing Down 

3 bedroom, 	Ili or two bitt, all 
tics From 1aCC 20th Stred to 

Locust, turn foft to 14Th 51., rsØ'4 
on Valincla Court North Model 

V Open 14p.n. daily. O.'5Sift Phone 4 3237010 
54 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
'31 

DLAPID-- beautiful 	bedroom. 2 	Al bath hOme Eat .n kitchen. formal 
d.nng, very large rooms. 3 car 
gare 	Call now, 541.000 

D.LAND 
And home 	Beauty 	parlor fully 

11 	I equipped Cement block building 
50120'. Also 3 bedroom, l'i bath 
oldtr home in nice Condition Lot 
site *15.157' on Hwy 	ISA 

Call 	Jo 	Am Alditmin, 	Ast 5 DeL.nd 7340196 PrOS 	 I  

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Pulpit 	1331W 	F'rba'4'ks 

WE TAKE TRADES 	- 

Ar 
The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

ADDED INCOME 

FOR 1974 

DISTRICT 

SALES MANAGER 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an at. 

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP; 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

- 	If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

- 	have a dependable automobile, and a desire 

to earn money........ 

-_... - 
..IIUDC)Y' 

concrete etc 	callS IC 	r re, ict 
Ili )Soo.  

during Cagney's era; an 	that 
'piu 

I)avis to defend council against 
l, 	.7 awjsuu IUV OIl answer in 
court by Monday's deadline, 

IncC 	mnree 	councilmen 	- 
Schreiner. Carpentry ,iotitr 	IAAPs'0VFAAl[PJT`, 

'sn'al' Juts Wariled 
377IIW"t,akeMary" - Sewing _____________________ __________________ 

the 	possers-to-be 	elected 	ti) 
honor the genius sshile tie was 
still living, 

suit Jllques filed tsso weeks 
ago in Seminole circuit court 

Councilman Don Schreiner, 
sitting 	In 	as 	chairman 	for 

Lormann 	and 
Williamson - may have dif- 
fic'ulty defending their hiring of TODD'S CARPEN1RY 

Specializing in small asking 	temporary 	and 	per. Williamson 	vacated the chair ilennigan 	and 	could 	have Harvman 
AtI and odd lobs ('all 83) $TA$ - 

pP'te$ of Carpentry 
I ri-s ['it11_ 12) 

- 

Dressmaking , 

- 	
373 5751 

, 

- 

Iflaflent 	restraining orders 	to 
stop the city from abolishing 

I,' 	second 	Councilman 	June 
I,etninann's motion instructing 

avoided the confrontation Witil 
Jaques by naming Hennigan 

Irpentry, 	Remodrlirig. 	Additions. 
Custom Work 	Free 	Estimate, 
Lccnsed Bonded 323009? Income Tax ____________ TV Service 

Ar- 	Outed, fcr (t',4nnrl 15' I rn' 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY: 
.' 	 "It's great to be great, but it's 

the municipal court and jail 
5)51cm 	and 	repealing 	'irS 
dinances 	granting 	111111 	ad. 

Davis 	to 	defend 	the 	city, 
CoUilCI1lIi&'ml 	11.11. 	Ferrell 	and 
WI.. Helms voted "no," 

acting chic! instead. 
"11w Police department has 

to run during the 
VINCENI'SCAWPEPITIfY 

tenor 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 

'.fl 	'.(t,. 	al 
,our "ci're 	Na r.l,a charge 	"Se 

Crrps'ntry 	No jab too small 	373 

t$lrn$kf rI.tn,inn 

Plable Lspanol" 	Call 3734973 for 
every 

"%''r'.itr's 	(,irl', TV f 	greater to be human." - Will ditional administrative powers ''We 	may 	have 	to 	get 
stalemate," 

Davis said. 
5617 - 

.sppl 	 afternoon 	except 
Saturday 

730N'.wcs_ pm' Ai,r • Ma 

Wallpaper Hanqi 
. 	 Rogers, 	American 	hunlorist, 

l89-l935. 
and a $10,000 annual salary. 

lie is also asking the court to 

Williamson DIII of 11w hospital," 
I)avis said. "If sse are going to 

Within days of the December 
elections at which Mrc 

er%onalua. Srivuce 
This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

- 	
CALL 322.2611 

(ask for the circulation deportment) 

__~ 	Lfllr 'WLfflVZ1 iiJrrath_ii;w L~:_ - 	~- 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

C, Iiir 'aitinth iLjrrath 

No j East Road I? 97 - 

ISJC Ent rance) 	377719, PAUL SLAT fTP 

	

f'i"trrn.i5 	0 	iii,'t 	I 	5 

	

lanlorial 'qr,irc 	I ree 10 	() 
-- ,5c 	edabc,t ,ur 	In" 	as 	C11 

Lake 	Mary 	Puhic 	Accounling 

lrolC15'ril Wallpaper ft ir#r 
LicenSed Re,ldantiai.Cornm,rCIaI 	&I Pr'ce 'ncludes 	li I 	III 0811 today 377 4317 (DI' 	32) 829'S 

Free Estimates,Ph.327-1173 _________ ____ 
Did it ever occiiJto)'ou 	that 

Ceramics 
maillillitittill 

 W.1 Diling 
the teachers in this county are 

Janitorial evaluated periodically, and 
CKSONS CERAMICS. sUppII$ IC 	JOYCE wit. DPILLIPIC,S 

recently the school principals 
tiIn dealer. 105. (bz5e 	Thursday Officecleanlngdflir 

" 
 Sf4 larger, PUMPS, sprinklers were placed intu that category' 

I IUfSdiV. ]fl 792). Call BLITZ CLEAN 
in ' Walercoiscticn,vs,3771410 - as well. 

Electricol WELLS DRILLED PUMPS When are we going to see 
LandClearing SPRINKLER SYSTEMS evaluation 	reports" for 	the 

mm,rcial 	& 	Residential 	Elec 
"ricai Surv'te, Licensed I Bd. 

Land 	clp'arng, 	bill 	*or, 	truck 

Al types 	
,,, Werepairwrvic, cQuflt)"s school board' 

kit 	Seminole rental 950 Loader 	In 	or STINE MACHINE I 	 P Abo, why the objection bythe 
Inleim 	Servic 7273,4 SUPPLY CO 	iç. Al 	board to providing buses for the 

graduating seniors to travel to TO LIST YOUR """"""`~" 
I)isrwy Wot:d for the FM; Fun 

. BUSINESS- I ` e 	al 	I After (;raduation, Night? 0 	DIAL '
special 

This 	coming 	Monday s 
schoul board IIIeeting 

4111 322 261 1 or 831-.'9993 11 may provide us with some 

11111111111111111111111111111 - 	I 	i answers to these questions. 

mann and Schreiner won 
council posts and Williamson 
was re-elected, Police Chief 
Wesley Dowell resigned to 
accept a job with the Florida 
Division of Youth Services 
center near Five Points, The 
department's lieutenant, John 
C,ovoruhk, also resigned to 
become Winter Springs police 
Chief. 

(,Oufl('ilflwn turned down two 
Jaques' appointments for chief 
before submitting four names 
to him (tin consideration When 
he refused to appoint any of UK-
those 

e 
those reco,Ilmt'ndcj, coun• 
t-ilrnen "hired" hiennigan, a 
deputy sheriff, as police chief. 

The 1923 city charter states 
the 	toss ii inirshal 	sh,IiTI Lx' 

ned Fruits and vegetables, crop is in, a period of several 	wholesalers 	with 	their 	own 
The Cost of I.iving Council months in many cases, 	 canning operations, 

said it is removing controls be- 
cause of a shortage In canned 
vegetables and the need to in. 

planting of crops to in- (T
ease production for the 1974. 

5 season. 

Inw exemption froin controls To City 	Begins May 24 
applies both to prices charged 
and wages paid by proce&sors Auto-Train Corp 	announced Mondat, the inaugurauon of 
f canned fruits and vegetables. servIce between Louisville, Ky.and Sanford on May 24, 
Affected by the decision are Eugene K. Garfield, Auto-Train president, said Monday in 

1,1 firms with %,000 cmnplo)es li)uisville 	the 	first 	'%uto-Tratn 	t'nining 	mid.ssest 	tourists 	to 
and 	19i 	sales 	totaling 	$44 Florida ssill depart Louisville at 5:30 p.m. May 24. The train will 
billion initially operate on a selected schedule with at least three de. 

About 4 per cent of the con- partures from IA)u0q%VT each week, 
sumer food dollar is spent on The first train north from Sanford will depart it 12 noon May 
canned fruits and vegetables, 26 Three northbound trains will operate from Sanford each week. 
the council said. A toll-free number for the mid-west will be established 

shortly, and Auto-Train will start taking reservations for the The decision to rriun'e con. Sanford-Louisville run In early April. The trip will take no more 
trols from most canned goods than 22 hours and the fare schedule will be similar to that on the *Lsthe first decontrol action by existing Sanford.l.oi-ton, Va. run. 
the council in the food industry, Auto-Train was granted permission to operate the Sanford- one of the largest of the in. Lorton route March 12 by the Interstate Commerce Ciunission. 
du.stries remaining under con. The new service will include a &'omplsnientary buffet dinner 
trols. as ssell as a midnight snack and breakfast. Entertainment during 

The council has been unde. the trip sslll include WIT' showsaivjanightclub.  
cideti sshether to lift controls Garfield said the introduction of the service from the mid. 
from ti',e food industr, all at ssest is the single most Important expansion operation since the once, or on a piecemeal basis first Auto-Train run from Lorton to Sanford on Dec. 6, 171. The 
prior to scheduled expiration of Louisville-Sanford route will act as a gateway from the mid-west 
Ilulust 	4 	tiss' 	ll!nhrlt,ctr;Ithon's for 	t0luriSt.Lx',lrbn1' 	.lUtcCID'Ll!i'% 	ti: 	rf.,!,4 


